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out the inhabitants and property 
holders of the older portion of the town 
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may be restrained from so
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IN SIGHT OF TRAIL( WHOSE LEDGE IS IT?amount panned out, but it is known to 
be good, some rich pockets having been 
uncovered. There is a good deal of 
coarse gold. While the men were ex
cavating for the new stamp mill for the 
Fern mine they came across a great

A Total of L490 Tons Sent Out for I quantity of small nuggets, from 50 cents 
Troat’ ^ Week: T to 70 cents, though many were larger. It 
Treatment lest Week. I goeg lo prove the assertion so often

made that there is gold in paying qaan- 
, _ .. _2 . x/ ! tities in every stream in British Colum-PLANT FOR THE LILY MAY bi..

THE ORE SHIPMENTSV <1ARES. have 
that 
doing.

Mr. Cleversley, secretary of the Ham
ilton 3c Rossland Gold Mining com
pany, is now in town arranging for the 
new work to be done on the Tennessee 
mine.

Nick Jury, one of the pioneers of this 
part of the country, who was one of the 
litigants in the Nickel Plat Flat case in 
Rossland, has left here for the Klondike. 
Mr. Cobb, who left for the same place 
about six weeks ago, has had to return, 
through the breakdown of the vessel on 
which he took passage.

SLOGAN CITY NEWS NOTES.

\
Officials of That Company Making 

Final Arrangements.Railway From Robson Will Soon 
Reach the Smelter City.Centre Star and Iron Mask Bach 

Wants the Same Vein.>ON, ESQ* * 
ITE, ESQ. 
IEY, ESQ. 
Engineer. t

z mt

RAPID TRACK - LAYING TRAINS TO RUN SOON.DISPUTE OVER THE APEX
Nelson Notes.

------------ I Work is progressing rapidly on the
It Will Be Provided With Four Drills addition to the public school building, 

and Will Be in Operation in a and it is expected that it will be com- 
Month—Residents of the Boundary pleted by November let. This will give

y. I the building three rooms. For the new
™________ - I room a teacher was engaged by the

. . school board this week—a Miss Annie
Although only three mines were m the principal J. R. Green has one

shipping list last* week, the total ship- and Miss Pelmage the menl igregatod M*, tone. « this the
Le Roi furnished 1,490 tons, the Iron | many wbo are expected to at-
U|«k 60 tons, and the Centre 8tar 50 | tend-when the new room is ready.
tnns —TEefWar Eagle is knocking down I Bragg & Co., the lowest bidders for

~ ' a otrunViCT it in the stones, pending the sewer construction, failed to comply 
t and storing it m the pe , pe with the conditions of the contract ore-

reduced treatment charges. The Colum- ^ the city and jt was decided to 
bia and Kootenay is again off the .ist of award the contract to the next lowest 
Rhinoers as the property is temporarily bidder who would comply with the con- 
closed down until the purchase of the I dirions and put up a check for 25 per 
nm^ertv i^ completed. The Cliff is now cent, of the amount of the tender.
Sia js, ss TffirÆrA’&ffi
?hedn8r^nt0Ut0f ** ^ ^Th^Œ^/s bTg
the present_______________ Koell & Thompson. They are also put-

Lily May’s Oompreesor Plant. . ting up new building for the accommo-
A good sized force of men is ^ work dation^of^he men^They have^

excavating lor the new compressor plant JJJJV numb|r win be employed now 
which will be erected on the Lily May. | more room i8 needed. There is lots of 
A four-drill IngersoU-Sergeant compres- | good ore one the dump, 
sor and boiler, with all accompanying
annaratus, has been purchased through WJtl.
JmTd. Sword, and will be in running The Sultana Mine Sold, for a Million
order in about a month. The Lily May, and a Half,
which is famous as the pioneer location Toronto, Ont., Sept. 22.—The Worm 
of the camp, has been opened up at gayg this morning that it has the best 

- uveral points, and £°odT^li“ “e reason to believe the Sultana mine at
thfch is headed* by Ool. Turner and w! Bat Portage has been practically sold to 
j. Harris, intends to push development English capitalists for a million and a

plant is completed. | dollars.

No Intention to Do the Columbia 3c 
Western an Injustice —
Will Remain in the City for Seve
ral .Days.

f
Misunderstanding Over a Lead Out

cropping Near the Boundary Line- 
Work Being Pushed on the Velvet— 
Mining News Notée.

The Rails Are Being Put Down at the 
Rate of a Mile and a Half a Day- 
Follert ie Still Unconscious—Cor
respondence from Other Camps.

Molly F.r 
|L on Wild 
tiver, dis- 
jct, British 
t Sheppard

Excited Over Prospect of a Rail" A party of O. P. R. officials, consist
ing of R. Marpole, general superintend
ent of the Pacific division, H. J. Gambie, 
chief engineer of the same division, and 
C. E. Perry, the company’s resident 

“ in West Kootenay, arrived in

Trail, Sept. 21.— [Special.]—Tomor
row the big engine engaged in laying the 
rails on the road from Robson to Trail 
ÜV likely to be in sight of the general 

ices of the Columbia & Western on
, Winters & Boom-

A mining dispute altogether new in 
the Rossland camp has arisen between 
the Centre Star and the Iron Mask com
panies over the possession of an impor
tant vein lying near the boundary line 
betweefi the claims. Both

located under the old law, er, the contractors who built the road, 
which confers a title to all minerals are also laying the rails, and are making 
found in any vein the apex of which lies progressât t^^e.ra^ £J?ade> and
within the claim. The vem ^ question location along the banks of the Co
outcrops very near to the boundary line lmnbia wdi ma]fe M pretty a piece of 
and then dips into the Iron Mask raijroad a8 can be found in British 
ground. The point in dispute is as to Q0|umbia 
whether the apex of the vein lies1 voiumoia.
within the Iron Mask or the. Centre
Star claim. A decision on this point I 11J I
will carry with it the undisputed title to dition of J. M. Follert, whose skull was 
the ledge at whatever dip it may extend, fractured Sunday by the accidental dis- 

The controversy was raised on Mon- cbarge 0f a rifle. The injured man has 
day, when the Iron Mask miners, in n0^ ye^ regained consciousness, though 
sinking a winze from their main tunnel, ba- showed a slight sign of it. There
came into a crosscut being driven by the have been many"visitors at the hospital. A oroundi Qv.o1 T,
Centre Star people to tap the same lead. ____________________________ ____________ Anaconda, Sept. 18.—[Special.—lne
Operations on both sides were at once | grand forks COUNCIL. mining manager of the Boundary Mines 
suspended, and a door waa ereeied in the gepreeentatlTe sent to Boeeland to company, ol New York, and one of his
0ent^Jf^V^ Lh œmnanv to 8«<=ur. a I»«u employes, together with the provincial
prevent any^mther intrusion on Ve I Grand Forks, Sept. 19.—[Special.]— police constable stationed at Greenwood 
nart of the other. There was no trouble I The weekly session of the city council had lately to » jjjJJÎfSJJJ
oi anv kind, and everything was con- wag held on Friday evening. At this ÎLJ^Vvem wTth leaking into a 
ducted In meeting the resignation of ex City Clerk dw^ng house and stealing therefrom

tionnnSmA tun-AMramt can Alkman was accepted. The applications the sum of $318.\ The prosecutor, abe^reached betw ^n th^ffi^ of toe ^e new clerkship of Joh/B Swan- miner lately employed by the Boundary 
«2„2ÜÜ,neT,la« sou and Fred Wallaeton were read. The Mines company as foreman, did not
two compames. mantger of ballot resulted in Mr. Swanson securing appear in court, so that the case was
the Iron Mask?iB’at present toBoes- fw6 votes and Wallaeton three,and he was promptly dismissal, with costs against 
Wl and Oliver Durant, the general declared elected. After some discussion £jm. The charge was entirely 
manLroinf the Centre Star is expected it was decided to send Clerk Wallaeton groundless and the prosecution very StaSptoSt,X1to Bossland to negotiate» loan on the K-ad vised. It arose out of a tispute as 
nnnfArence regarding the matter may be city bonds. to ownership of some cabins which the
held. Botbundes express a disposition I» Here on a Prolonged Visit. company had erected and had used for
to settle the matter by arbitration if Dr. 8. H. Manly of Stockton, Cal., was several months, and J^ich, when its 
rte-sa^gandtediua lawsuit «L passenger on last Wednesday’s stage ihetoremat

îhüirfaaTt wàTthe Mge on which and » one °! the «“fî®*4 =e“le,r8..1,n <*“ contract ^dispensed with his services, 
theirs, as it was tneiedge on wn c . section, having resided at Colville for he claimed the buildings. The man-

J^ted.anda sa many years. Durmg his residence at had them removed to the company’s
been sunk onitata point lOOfeetfro ^j^e the doctor was called upon to the police officer being present
the line between the two clmms. I aggi8t in the framing of the constitution g°Bee ihat ^ breach of the peace was

Star’s the State of Washington, representing committed. The late foreman’s belong- I q. Lalonde, chairman of the local school
StophfS!^ïï.ty«ltod n^Stotids “*tw2S,5lace<i ou^t „n«ZTto board, from the Hon. Col. James Baker,

B to Sts?and while on ?L*ch^eoM Æe ^firet ^I minister of education, announcing that 
these trips he was struck with the fa£eafto$3, and afterwards he alleged thegovernment had detided to proceed

______pf Grand Prairie and located the tbat money to the amount stated above | at once with the erection of a new pub-
■ farm that is now known m the MmUy had ^en stolen, hence the charge which ,ic in Bossland, as well as withraSTaSS *5.SaSÜÆT* -U -- » 25;

55 JîiuS. iïLî«v ««IS I remain for several months m this sect ---------- -————— _ present school building ; the grants to
nroneitv although it I tion.> taking a rest from his professional A FREE GOLD FIND. k applied toward this purpose have
RfyK ground. They I duties, and will look after his many Qrand porkS i* considerably Excited been increased from $4,000 to $6,000. 

pTnrpRF the Ooinion that it is i mining interests near this city. Over the Discovery. An informal meeting of the local
Really an extension of the War Eagle Developing North Fork Properties. Grand Forks, Sept. 22.—[Special.]— school trustees was at once held, when

atejartswas» Lena. —!: Aai ^vsssrjtsx mw
“"iizzvfâ; bo*», swrjfiîfL ^ araSsssfterock on each side of the line and hence in yThere are over 30 properties up valued here and was said to contain over ^^V^tainfogfor $1 500 the whole
an ordinary survey would not settle the th| north fork of Kettle river withing 18 $16 worth of the precious nMtal, al- ^^ addition^to^es-
dispute, as it might still be an miles of Grand Fortes that are working though *khe ore sample was^ only about I of block 35mR^w y a
question as to which claim contained from four to 10 men. and yet it is hmted | the size of a smaU ink bottle. Thomp land f”a*^g that a building suffi-
the true apex of the vein. Such a con- ^ t ie no development work bemg son says there is a lot of this gold-bear- « JM f modate a graded
troversy would be imposable under the ^ Grand Fo?ks. a ing owirtz running through the granite ^v largeto af°™^^e a graded
present mining laws, which only grant Mr> Herald, electrical engineer and belt some eight miles from Grand Forks.
the mineral contained within the bor- genera| agent for the Royal Electric He has staked himself two claims, mâ er5S2î»^jS™wtS8ï5lfng to increase
ders of a claim. company,of Montreal, was7 a visitor in says that there is lots of good vacant

the ritythis week. During his stay he F5und yet. A party of citizens ml theprêtant |^of to
had an interview with several of the Eave in the morning for the granite belt «over the expense of construction oi
city council with relation to putting in to take up a block of claims. This new DulJa^* architect in Rossland
an electric light plant in Grand Forks, discovery promises tot be the making of « have him draw nkns
but as the council havé this matter a great camp at an early date. Indemnifications to best meet their
under consideration at the present time AOourt of Arbitration. viewsastefkind of building desired,
no definite arrangement was made. ^ An arbitration suit is m progress in q| course the plans and specifications 

Helen, the a this city that is creating great interest mUBt be approved by the lands and
^r^ hTr Jnv aP C d£™ among the French element here. It is works department Wore .authority

Iml^riouaTy hurt^ fe^verto Jre^ I Zwl Oliver Bordeon and Edmond LagUte given lor the erection of the

iffiy* D „ ,, , poflflrwAtinn -^u^ore* difficulty arose from the jn regard to purchase of additional
T) -îfv.J^^^this fact that Duford says he did not under- \oiB for school, bordering on old school
Record has dangerous^ ill in thw gfcand the exact nature of a certain bill B[te, I would state that a communication
city for the last two weeks witti typ of sale made between himself andone wag sent to Mr. Lyman Glass of Van- 
fever, bnUus mam^ fnends m this sec- Jameg Hamilton and Mr. Bordeon. The ^ver in regard to lots 1 and 2, block 
tion will be pleased to learn that he is ^bitrators are Ezar Enbody and City 24, but as yet no reply has been 
now on the mend. ,. xrnlo J Constable O. E. Lambert. From present | reCeived.

Arthur Milthorp, C. E.,- the bicycle indication8 the case will last several
rider who recently won a half mile race 1 muiutuuuB tue v» .....................

Slogan City, Sept. 17.—[Special.]— 
A carload of Meteor ore was shipped on 
Wednesday last to Great Falls, Mont.

Mr. Colpman has sold out his lumber 
business here to Messrs. McCallam & 
Millspaugh, and leaves for East Koote
nay shortly.

W. Beach Willcox, who for some 
time past has occupied the editorial 
chair of the Slocan City News, has 
severed his connection with that paper, 
and leaves for Spokane on Monday next. 
He intends to take with him samples of 
Slocan ores for exhibition at the Spokane 
fair.

Thomas Henderson, the O.P.R. agent 
here, is about to join the noble army of 
be nedicts.

The Hotel Slocan, with furniture and 
stock-in-trade, is advertised for sale on 
the 22d inet.
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the city yesterday.

They have come here to arrange for 
the running of C. P. R. trains into Ross
land at at earlv date.

Mr. Marpole informed a representa
tive of The Miner that he would remain 
here for a day or two, and that Chief 
Engineer Gambie and Mr. Perry will not 
depart for a week, or at least not until 
they have looked over the field with the
object of selecting suitable terminal 
grounds, and arrivé at some decision as 
to the most suitable route for a line to 
enter the city limits, provided the C. P. 
R. builds its own line. While dieèuss- 
ing the subject Mr. Marpole said :

‘ ‘The promise of Vice-president Shangh- 
nessy, given when he wasjn Rossland a 
few months ago, that the C. P. R. will 
have direct rail communication with 
Rossland at the earliest possible date, 
will be fulfilled. We are here for that 
purpose. ,.... , t
strued in any way as an intention to do 
the Columbia & Western railway, or Mr. 
Heinze, an injustice. At present I can 
only say that our company has deter
mined to have satisfactory traffic ar
rangements with Rossland. I am not 
yet prepared to say how that will be 
accomplished. It may be that the 
Columbia & Western roadbed will be 
used; and It is possible that we may 
have to build our own line.”

Mr. Marpole subsequently remarked 
that he wàs not in a position to sfiate if 
any negotiations are pending between 
the C. ,P. R. and the Columbia 
Western.
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FoUert i» Still Unconscious. 
There is no change today in the con-

i
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Boundary Waiting for the Railway.
8. R. Reed, of the Winnipeg Free 

Press, is back from a trip into the Boun
dary country. He says that things are 
in a most prosperous condition in that
district, over the prospect of the exten
sion of the Columbia & Western road to
Penticton. Cascade City, which, it is | work ie to be Pushed on the Property 
generally conceded, will be on the line 
of the road, is especially prosperous, and 
prospecting in that vicinity is going on 
with great vigor.

Mr. Reed says that all the trade of 
that district #hich is now going to the
states could be easily obtained for Ross- -
land by extending a wagon road to Cas- into the possession of the new company,
cade City. From that point a highway and on Monday 35 men were put to work 
runs through to Boundary and on to ^ mjne and everything iff going xm
“re to cA Oit?! .tfuUblaat-Geo^eE Plunder ma»-
Reed, and it would not be a difficult I ager of the Monte Cnsto, and Harold 
task to open up a good wagon road from | Kingsmill, secretary-treasurer, arrived 
here to there, while if Sir Charles from Spokane yesterday. Manager 
Tupper builds his contemplated road 1 1
from Rossland to Sophie mountain the, , , . f
remaining distance would be decreased down temporarily a few days since for
to about 23 miles. 1 the purpose of installing a 20-horse

power hoist, which is to be used in sink
ing a winze. The last payment was 

Highly Successful Opening of the Fine ] made on the mine on the 13th, and the 
New Plant. j ^tle passed from the old to the new com-

The opening of the Lion brewery on pany. The property ie now owned by a 
Sundav wae largely attended all day syndicate ol Montreal and Chicago
long. -Louie Blue and A. L. Bird the ^^hheid^ThTrw
officers of the company, with Jacob ample capital to carry on the develop- 
Hook, the head brew master, did the me£t work. 
honors of the occasion in the most.

NEW MEN IN CONTROL
V-

Into Hands ofMonte Cristo
i;. a New Company. 4impany has 

nil informa

is
■ ::

<fc
as the Company Has Ample ■■-

mA NEW SCHOOL HOUSE.Capital.
The Government Will Build One Here 

at Once.
A letter was received last night by C.

mm
The Monte Cristo mine has passed out 

of the hands of the old company and
e

which was 
the Centre

winze 
___ when
crosscut was encountered wae a part of 
the Iron Mask’s main tunnel workings, 

- and. the Iron Mask people claim that 
their neighbors have trespassed to the 
amount of the

NY, The
sunk

aw mmmSF

■LU M BIA.
a to

e of these
____________  cro8Scatting°”they have ]
done outside their own boundary Into.

The Centre Star people, on the oth 
hand, assert that t .
comes to an apex inside their claim, and 
thereby is their 
dips into the Iron

17 men are now 
Î2 ledges on the 
lena ore goes as 
River and 74 per 
kit 200 feet of 
lone, exclusive 
Es, and there are 
he dump. The 
pbuild a $50,000 j 
Iroperty. Among 
din-Jackson com- 
d C. F. Clough &
H, and E. Kirk J 
L Morris of Mon-

Plunder reported that the mine shut

THE LION BREWERY.

I
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<s[an Who Ie Com* 

Rossland. x
ilipped from the 
scent date : Hali- 
a good citizen in 

> has accepted the 
erchants’ Bank of 
jiand. No man in 
wn for probity of 
rectitude in busi- 

ire pleasant social 
j fellow citizens, 
,rly everybody be- 
h him who had 
îolesale dry goods 
ay, and to know 
What will be loss 

th’s departure will 
It is understood to 

number of Mr. 
îriends to tender 
et at the club next

■ _ _ . i The Monte Cristo company is orgaa-
hospitable style, and neglected nothing jzed under the laws of Washington, and 
which would add to the enjoyment of on Monday there was a meeting of the 
their guests. board of directors held in Spokane, and

The fine new plant itself attracted following officers were elected : 
no less favorable comment than the president, E. Dempeie ; vice president, 
beer brewed in it, and the visitors were Frederick W. Rolt ; secretary-treasurer, 
unstinted in their praise of both. Jacob Harold Kingsmill ; manager, George E. 
Hook, the brew master, is a graduate, of pfQnder. The officers, with Chester 
the American Brewing academy at Chi- q^ms, make up the new board of direct- 
cago, and prior to coming to Rossland to org,

chaige of the Lion brewery, he was pbe 0]d officers of the Monte Cristo 
for five years connected with the Home Go|d Mining company were ; President, 
brewery at Indianopolis, Ind. To him D. Carrier ; vice president, J&y P. 
is due the credit for the very superior 1 Grave8 ; secretary-treasurer, F. E6. 
product of the new plant. | Snodgrass ; superintendent and man

ager, George E. Plunder. The capital 
stcckls $1,000,000, divided into $1 shares. 

Nelson May Pufciiaae the Existing I ^ow that the new company has com
ptant for *40,000. piete charge of the mine, work will be

Nelson, Sept. 20.—[Special«h—At a pushéd with renewed vigor, and prob- 
meeting of the city council tonight the ably it will not be a great while before

*■»«• —- rrr’S;the proposition of the Nelson Electric
Light company to light the streets oil Northwestern Minin, AMoeJation. 
the city lor a period oi five years be ac. The annual meeting oi the Northwest, 
cepted, provioed the company agrees to ern Mining association will be held in 
dispose of its franchise, etc., within one j Spokane on the 7th, 8th and 9th of next 
year, to the city, at a price not to ex- montb. Miners’ day will be October 
ceed $40,000. Mayor Houston stated | 8# q O’Brien Reddin is the local vice- 
thatit would take at least 30 days to j regjdent 0| the association. Leading 
get the supplies from the east and an- subjects pertaining to mining will be’dis- 
other two weeks to install the.lights. cu88ed, and each member will be given 
The report of the committee was an opportunity to be heard. The out- 
adopted. A communication was re- j^k f8 that some interesting papers on 
ceived from Judge Form, calling atten- subjects will be had.
tion to the shacks within the road at the 
east end of Baker street. ' He objected
very seriously to them and stated j A full force of men is continuing
that if the council did not take action in | steadily at work on the Jumbo. The
causing their removal he would | development now being done comprises
to the courts and have the costs taxed development uuw s *
against the city. He called attention to a drift along the wall of thevem, to- 
the fact that he was spending thousands wards an ore <ÿute WIV^ ^5 a 
of dollars on his property in that vicin- distance ahead. M. R. Ixaius a, t e 
ity and he did not think his request an manager of the property, is up from 
unreasonable one. Mayor Houston did Spokane looking over the mine.
not wish to proceed arbitrarily against j general MINING NOTES, 

v fhe squatters and bitterly resented the 
/ fact that Judge Forin should “usurp the An assay taken from the pulp of a 200 

powers of the council.” The mayor fur- pound specimen secured at the 170 foot 
ther stated that Judge Forin had gone level of the Dundee, went six ounces in 
to the squatters and ordered them off silver and $31.20 in gold, 
the streets. The squatters did not like ««Rocky Mountain” Ryan is back 
to be ordered about by a man without £rom the Windermere countrÿ. He 
authority and the mayor did not blame j gavg that there are some fine prospects 
them. A resolution was passed instruct- in that country.
ing the chief of police to notifyitoopler a8 the Iron Colt’s new com-
having ehacke or dwelling* on the street r j in8taUed, which wUl be in
to vacate them by November 1st. a week- a double force will be put

Placer Mining on Hall Creek. at work on the property.
A great deal ol placer mining is going ,, Jack ^ expects to leave shortly lor 

on quietly on Hall creek, near the Fern 0arjboo creek to develop his claims in 
mine. The creek is all taken up now, that country. He says that a Scotch 
both white men and Chinamen - being syndicate is putting in extensive 
engaged in washing out the yellow machinery on Cariboo^ creek wit 

Hal. They are very reticent as to the | intention of workmg it thoroughly.

68

Work on the Velvet.
Capt. Jas. Morrish, engineer in charge 

of the Velvet mine, on Sophie mountain,
came back Tuesday from a visit to the 
property. A dozen men are hard at 
work putting up cabins and building 
trails, to get everything in first class 
shape for a vigorous season of develop
ment work on the property this winter. 
Sir Charles Tupper, the head of the 
comnanv controlling the Velvet, is ex- 
expected in Rossland about the middle 
of next week on a visit to the mine.

take .

WANTS its own light.
a

, I
MINING NOTES.

k Market.
The stock settle- 
ictorilv concluded 
stock market today 
American rails and 
-h has risen sharply 
I A feature today 
pacific to nearly 24. 
lange on New York 
the best informed 

I movement to New

D. D. Birks received a telephone mes
sage Tuesday from Northport from the 
foreman of the Royal Gold to the effect 
that an important strike of free gold had 
been made in the mine.

In the windows of Weeks, Kennedy & 
Co. is some rich looking ore that was 
taken from the Dundee mine at a depth 
of 170 feet. It attracted considerable 
attention yesterday.

IMPORTANT DECISION.

aii Foreign Corporation» are Con
trolled by B. O. Statute».

Trail, Sppt. 20.—[Special.]—The su
preme court has derided in favor of R. 
T. Daniel in the suit against the direct
ors of the Gold Hill Mining company, 
taxing costs to the latter. This i 
in which the directors attempted to dis

se of the Gold Hill mine to themselves 
y selling it to a - brother oi the 

president, thereby shutting out the stock 
holders. Mr. Daniels, one of the largest 
holders took the case to the supreme 
court. The case hinged largely on 
whether the property, owned by foreign 
companies in British Columbia, was 
controlled under the laws of the country 
in which the company was organized, or 
the laws of British Columbia. This de
cision determines that henceforth the 
operations of all foreign companies must 
be governed by the British Columbia 

totes.

■ÜH ___ ____ ilfiPThe governmentpietâikilling ;;tb pay||
rider who re^ntiy won » ^ I days yctr ** witness will likely be $275 each for the additional lots vou
against Mr. Huntley s Honest a brought from Christina lake before it need as soon as the trustees forward to
trotting horse, is ready to run again, as RPttlftd ÊgSm 1 ~ - - *he feels confident that on h s wheel he | can be 
can beat any horse in this section. It 
is quite likely that another race will be 
arranged this coming week.

1
____ the lands and works department deeds
The New Alderman. i for the same. I have the honor to be,

Monday last was the day set for the sir, your obedient servant, 
nomination of an alderman to fill the Jambs Baker ,_ _
vacancy occarioned by the resignation Q Q B^rd

|_ of Alderman Duford. There were only ; # Trustees Rossland,On.H« B..n Bexun B.tw«= Tmlr | ^nomi^tion^m^ to^^ing I ^ ^ reqQe8t the

Ymik, Sept. 20.-[Spedal.]-Thebe-|Evert^^ootodasttitire“LlaU iofthe new” buildi*^'

tort as nearly as nossible to ball way £^^°Pe in the field’ w“ eleCtod by PIWb?k will probably^ craunraced on 

between Ymir and Hall. The road to acclamatio. Mote„ the new building about October first,
the Porto Rico is progressing and will be Qr&nd F™. "°*®** and the trustees hope to have it corn-
completed before long. A* Jone8« one of the owners of the pleted by new year. The board is ex-

The Methodist congregation here has Gold Bug placer group, while sinking a ceedingly well satisfied with the treat- 
completed its new church upon Third testing shaft on this ground the other ment received at the hands of Colonel 
avenue. The lot was presented to the day came upon some coarse gold, in I Baker in this matter, as every important 
denomination by D. C. Corbin, and the wb|ch he found a small nugget, which point asked for has been granted, 
church has been built entirely by volun- be bad yaiaed, and found that it had a The block selected by the government 
teer labor. Mr. Hicks*is the pastor in j yalue 0{ oyer $7. jn consequence of as the location of the new school is in 
charge. A concert is to be given next ^bjg Mr. Jones has put an additional the northeast part of town, near the 
Monday in aid of the church funds. | (ArfiA nf mtin to work on this group and | Columbia & Western Y.

i

STARTING A NEW TOWN.>h.
.

'MMand Hall.L
A Full Force on the Jumbo.

5 m
is a case

é *
fSË!

4k

Monday m aid of the church tunas. force Qf men to work on this group and 
The Presbyterian church is also repre- eXpects before many days to be:able to 
sented here, and has had a similar pre- report good 
sentation of ground by Mr. Corbin, but | tbe Gola Bu 
no building has as yet been started.
\ A dramatic performance followed by a 
dance was given here on Friday last in
“ John’lM^,'the "pioneer merchant I city last evening irom Bossland, wh
oi this town, has removed hie store to I they have been for th_o last lew day», x. | y ZXj
the railway end ol the town. Mr. Me- is TOderstoodthatDr.Manl, sriUr^ J^Brooe ^n^Preetoent 
Leod,>*ho is also the postmaster herejle I mr- *- —J T'"v- *” jf“ im-mn. treasnrer| ana
petitioning the postoffice authorities for 1 wi

lieved in Thirty 

it es.
the Heart

lorPalpitation.Sbor^
B* f&Târt'” oS

will relieve i=»J"

ïythingHkcitca»^

& Morrow.

Favor a Bankruptcy Law. 
Montreal, Sept. 22.—At yesterday’s 

session of the Dominion Cigar Manufac-
results from the work on 

the Gold Bug placer group.
From Boeeland.

Charles Cummings, Dr. S. H. Manly timers association a resolution was
passed declaring in favor of a Dominion 
bankruptcy law. J. E. Davis was elect- 

It I ed honorary president of the association ; 
J. Bruce Pavné, president ; R. M. Mc-

Mac-

6 tat
The Metal Market.

».—Copper—Firm ; 
; exchange price,

New York, Sept. 22 
brokers’ price, $11.25; 
$11.25.

and A. S. Aikman were arrivals in the
Rossland, where

SUVer Fall» à Gent.
New York, Sept. 22.—Bar silver, 58><c. 

per ounce ; Mexican dollars, 43^c; silver 
certificates, 58}£c.

here is main in Grand Forks for the coming Donald, treasurer, and G. A.
Gowan, secretary. 1winter.
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:- S r$, TmntHDAY. SEPTEMBER 23, 1897.
ROSSLAND w malK-LY MINI

2 | parties at

royal MMeAiMiee^^h
mmFULL FORCE AT WORK4d the desired title as anthe board to 

alternative naine.BACK FROM LONDON _ ____Members.
Nineteen new members were recorded, 

jThITeZrebip fee during the pre

sent year was suspended in*K<*~°* 
all members who may join in 1897. Thw 
makes the initiation charge of |10 the 
only expense attending membership 
during the present year. The gentlemen

jgajtïffêS?!
». Cl^nJR •j8'riVCW 'Race, C. R. Hamilton, R. J- liealey, v> . 
J. Nelson, W. T. Hams, Captain Hail, 
Colonel Peyton, Senator Turner, J. L. Ur. 
Abbott, G.McL. Brown, Claude Oregan 
and Dr. McKenzie.

3
Two Pleasant and W 

Social Functi<
Operations Resumed on Red Moun

tain’s Main Tunnel. IErnest Kennedy Tells of His Recent 
Visit There. E 3Visit the mines and" see the ore in the shaft 

and on the dump.
Work being carried on day and night.
Write the Secretary,
♦

E MR. McB, SMITHWHAT DUNDEE IS DOING&
the b. c. stock section E He is at the Smelter Giti 

pose of Meeting the T 
Kelson Lets the Co: 
Sewage System.

A Fine Exhibit of Ores Going to the 
Spokane Fruit Fair - Preparing a 
Cabinet of Ores for London—Work 
to be Resumed on Bast St. Louis.

& j
of London Depreciate theThe Press

Klondike Companies and 
~ Those of Trail Creek and Other Parts 

of British Columbia.

E I

E D. D. Birks, or 
McMillan & Whitney

X 15.—[S;Superintenden^pPeeples of
A letter waiB received from A. Waddell, I fountain mine has resumed operatione 
---------Rrvxir»flmftn.Review. re- ^ the main tunnel, and is now engaged

Trail, Sept.
Bellinger and Mrs. Corsai 
their friends this evening 
home in the opera house, 
invitations were issued, i 
represented the society 
The program was made 
two step and waltz numb 
evening's pleasure was far 
excellent music. There 
pretty decorations and cot 
gant gowns. Dainty refre
served and the enjoyment 
ing was complete. Dana 
until a late hour •
nri« steed Entertained

Yesterday afternoon Ly 
entertained her little co 

with a garden

not talking about his trip and stocks, he cega ^ due to herself alone," which I laflt week 80 that the boiler could be 
was busv shaking hands with friends brought out a hearty volley of cheers, overhauled> and Mr. Peeples utilized the 
who were pleased to see him back, and the letter was filed. time by sinking a shaft on the Pilgrim
When seen by a Minis reporter he said : A Court Hou.e Dem sd. wMch traverses the Bed Mountain

‘‘They have opened a British Colum- The question ofawurt house for Boss - distance of about 400 feet.

ïsjEHHxssï a^nsarïss: p&iMwrtBss.
M tbeD8o^BdriMnnLrr. of t^r ;ts vrijh dismay the con- MJT» 

pany that is listed in this section is the inaea failure of the provincial govern- to be an extention of the
Dundee. . . .. in ment to provide a court house and eu- Monte oristo ledge, while the north ore

"One cannot pick up a daily P®R®r *” preme court office and land registrars . muct, eimilar to the le^ being
London that does not contain a column £ffice in the city of Rossland, to which d the Colonna. TheBedMoun-
concerning British Columbia. The day . ,8 wufatfon making it now the h alreadv shipped 120 tons of ore,
I left, the 27th of August, a leading third &g£t‘dty in the province i the ““^“turne(î cloie to >30 a ton. A 
dailv contained a three-column article mblr and importance of its court peculiarity of the returns wason British Columbia. This article ad- saits; its very large contributions to the I high^roportion 0f ailver. The ship- 
vised people to not goto the nnhospit- ^^1 ©xchecquer and the certainty ment gaVeraged nearly eight ounces of 
able frigid Klondike, but to the Trad itg rapid fuuture growth, all em- white metal per ton. The ore al- 
creek district, where miners can work baticauy entitle it. ready shipped has come from the north
all the year round and where there- p » That in the face of the more or less L J 0n which a shaft 70 feet deep has | 
wards for honest effort are certain. recent declarations of several lodges of 8Unk. The other work done m-

“Thev are fairly flooding the market Qur court8 that they would not hold sit- , . a x00-foot shaft, 100 feet of dnft- 
with aU sorts of Klondike schemes, with ^ in the city Qf Rossland on account c ^ tfae cro8B0trf tunnel now in 600 
capital stocks as high as £200,000, but utter want of decent court acccm- 8 h-ch wfllopen up both veins
The Financial Times, though it bad modation it is the imperative duty erf when competed. The plant is especially 
plentv of advertisements ^om these the government to provide adequate ac- ^ lete and comprises an 80-horse- 
Alaska schemes, strongly urged investors £ mmodation without delay, as, until ^ler, a seven drill compressor
to go slow in regard to them. Them comm ^ed and a supreme court It coat $7,000.
Klondike companies, the jggj.SSe esteblished here, the mercantüe « and gg
sold nothing but promises, while British ^ community of the city and
Columbia companies offered something | vici„ity wm suffer loss and will meur i work on a Crosscut Tun-

•KrareS? ægg. as?assurai«.* *-*•**•."jsstnt ,e£
-r‘i„ ™^JokT’on the nu.rt.tl t|lia hoard ot l'-i. ilrongl, owner." of the Gtttd Frktny tra 5radent Fmrk*r'Mor£u!d the dSrtoM end started lor the

was eagerly, bought up ^ prJees upon the goternment the argent Mountain end now a director in the ^ fore could be taken out now 8 o’clock Tuesday m^imgmatozriing

company and had something beside 8UpTeme court registry office and land from Tra 7 . meetine in that a new ledge had been encountered him $16. At the _ n(j wbjteno difficult, from | ^ ^TntmcW s^^e^Sow'1 by the minerswhoaresinking the shaft,

<f.».i5‘n^es of thm resolution to Uff. Hanna, “when its org^ationwiU workon tne Jorie. the traU above and
.oivayx*=, I , premier the attorney-general, and be completed, and contracts probably pybrk on the Josie is proceeding with- sheep camp to await the abate deCid?g the œ^bfandeandy?gub.ic works letfortL ouUn^nption. Superintendent Long the

TF^MPr60’ 4 * * ’ onthemark^and has met with a very ig now concentrating d|velopment on wind was blowing the way we
the I Ea(b’ . Wanted ^ratifying sale. There are five distinct th drifts at the 300-foot level of the e going, so we decided to go

a i-ok of II & îp!trs.school accommodations would have been I g^erable surface work has been done on about 20 faeA Ui ® being met be here when they arrived.
P “A great many of the representatives introduced, but it was decided that the exposing the vein for a distance ^ vem. .^^^bdrift but no difficulty ! “The trail “cend®r^lJ“ s^whe?^ ^ 
o EngUsh developing companies f® ^ ’ of the 8ubject merited a gOOfeeti Five men ereaow at woAou h^th mttuin handling >. degrees, 8k?ting P^Picee, whe^rej
coining out hfer®to ^o^rüeT.They 1 special resolution of its own, and accord-1 ^The^ex^tThat at the 120-1 At present the ™Tow ,PcT^ing thence of glaciers as

will1 not16however pay fancy prices for ingly action was deferred until the next station in the tunnel they will tap on through a au e, ^ n eacb smooth as glass and in “any

SSfeflfsA^nssa tSSssss»,tssd^ShSÿÆhS sas-,j,..
tXr makla more than if tie rold it waato have occurred hat evening, but it of silver. A 300-pound Wo* who were appointed a the present occasion augnmented by the

Sr-M-.ü. jéSfsrrsa ssai brand of
‘‘‘“ï hâve come back to stay and to do 4 B. McMillan pointed out the bene- we have considerable ore on hand that enUg for A. B. McMillan, have begun th« knees. A^d to ^jîhVl^and'snow Uame Raxnit Dura loaf I aril Ftfi
business and am greatly pleased to be flt tbat wouM accrue to the camp wiU aaeay $25 in gold and fr°m o ^1° The intention is to secure 50 miles an hour, with sleet and sno HaiUS, D8C0I1, rUfe iBal LalD, ill.
here>MOng my fnends again-” «>“- should the London papers and the Eng- ounce8 ^ 8Uver. At present tbedevri- »e flrgt daea specimens from rushing honzomtalty through the air y

Kennedy lish nress atzencies have correspondents ODment 0f the property is somewhat leading mines. These will and the temperature 30 degrees oeiow orders have our prompt attentioneluded Mr. Kennedy. tolto^s^nd Atpresentr»id *Mr. Me- ̂ miâredthrough lâck of a good wagon ^ ^ ^ tor0 ^ you will have a fair idea «.f ■
. Iirnu RRfl Ail 'HINT Millan, the London Times and Reuter 8 roay y, the mine, but the new company ! u^net Bach specimen will be labeled horror» of my passage aeroA VtnY DltUAU nll'f I ‘epcv ;have no representative t0 extend on the wortan», mbinet. r,a^ ^ describing mit. - ... „ . thp______ - S^rathââyTmtoria, but ‘be thought “^atrial shipment will be made to andbe prepared, Mr. “I finally ateuT/o’cl^k

_ , , j that if proper overtures were made, each I xbe XTail smelter. McMillan will use the collection m the head of Lake Linder man a t_Board of Trade Mot to Be U.ed to ^ UtF ^uM in8talla correspondent THB fb/cit FAIB. i^ture which he propose» giving before in the evenm^havmgb^nllho »Jn
Advertise Individuals. here. The idea was adopted, and Mr. EXHIBIT FOBjr------- * _ the Imperial institute m London. cfjvenng 12 miles, so tnoroug y

McMillan, who will leave^ soon for the Th# Le ^ sending a »ln. OoUeotipn “»e impe«-------------- beustef that I could scan^dra^ one
_ : I nld country, was authorized to represent to Spokane. | Ttie City of Spokane. foot after the other. Un ac -, wr)B“OU'1 the boardTn attending to the matter. The magnificent exhibit of Le Roi ore, j. Horne-Payne, Q.C.. of the LMooet, œntinuousramMhe eo^hes dow^

Mr. McMillan’s Lecture. which Captain Hall u sending to the Frager River and Cariboo Goldfields, from wthbeeQev|Je Pthtre ia a level
A committee was also appointed to I g _kane fruit fair i8 pr5bably, the finest I who haa in the city for several days will usually find a bog

. aid Mr. McMillan m securmg photo- q{ tbe mirfosl wealth which the t ^ connection with the City of Spo- wbich a man sinks to hifl knees at.
It will be the fault of the board of I grapb8 of the, camp and specimens of nroduces that has ever been sent k left yesterday for Victoria. Messrs, every step. This m j3ne of tne wo

trade if its officers hereafter are remiss Rogflland ore0With which to illustrate R088iand. It is made up of large Robertson and Gheveillon, the com- features of the^ rai u8eI^)raegi Many I no 9 end n wjAAAru 'R C
in attending to their duties. The first | hie forthcoming lecture before^the^Im- j 8p^im^1^a all over the mme^bat | pany’s Jboti^Le^Drience ™?he b^ggy plac^ have been cordu-l ^rate. street. Victoria, b.U.

S^is-rSSsisSu---1 «-o. bâa.Ts.sastMr'fisft SclSS drug 00.tion empowering the members toJ®liey® Fraser, C. O. Lalonde, H. R. Dunlop, middle 0f the block runs the streak 8Umed on the City of Spokane. bogs^wilTbTüi fair condition. At pres- SPOKANE wash.
from office any officer who may be *b^ Smith Curtis, Louis Blue, Dr. Bowes, C. I f wbich distinguishes the Le ... nnnT g^’the condition of affairs on ^botii Importedanddomwticperfumes,mbberg«^s

PEmLl"CHILC00T
board in advertising hisordin yp gend, M. A. Snnpeon, but each ie typical of the Motion of tne Tells of the T naseed at least a thousand men be- Deniers In Assayers’ Supplies
euit or calling.” The bylaw went I R_ T. Oliver, B. Dalby Markill, A. J. I mine from which it come, h all there I Samuel O. Dunroan TtiM tw^Lto<« and here, and no more than1 Wholesale Dealer. In
through unanimously, after a decision McMillan.__________________will tie over 4,600 pounds of oreinthe Horrors of the Journey. lOOhave got their outfits this side of the
had tSen reached th'ai it would not pre-1 A big BMWBEY. I collection. Aeaaya are being made to-1 ------------ ïütiimit. Every 60 yards along the

—■— ts?£ssa- jst5w.w*l ...“«
Promptly on the passage of the bylaw, 0f Rossland, as fine a brewing establish. East St. Lems ? ------------- Dyea within the. last week or so

• it was putin praeticsl effect when the ment.» thmSisln toWost^^ MWashington, D. O., Sept. W^K». >tc^coime»without Surveyor. Cheln Mede H
board relieved David B. Bogle, now m the completest plants in B^Col^e tw®fr®be ™ny; John dkekson, 0wen W. Weaver, acting comnnssioner ontfitipay "VmâCwhoïot in’to-1 Th" &UrVey
London, of the office of vice-president, bia, opened for business Saturday. e I de ^ Q,Neall> J; j. Henneger, and.^ 0f iabor, today gave the Associated Press ^ |vertbe Skagway trail says that it 
and elected as his successor J. S. C. promotion of the company is due to the Dann the secretary. It was decided a graphic letter on the terrors la yeven worse. He counted 1/2 dead
and elected q{ ^ Bftnk o{ ^terpriae ot Louie Blue,, one of the I to reeume work on the proper^-. Work I a copy ot a the ^ horae8 ai0ng the traU, and several men

nioneere of Rossland, and wnose sawmill Uq extent of $3,000 naB already, been of the tnp s t p T>nns- who have met with serious accidents,
in the outskirts of the city supplied a on the mine. There are 16 inches ^ gold fields from Sama^ C* ^ Uach as a broken leg, sprained ankle, n ^ mo8t modcrn m equipment, it is the
large porportion of the lumber that has of ore in the bottom of the fhaft, which man statistical expert of the govern-I ^ Several deaths from drowning have | mnning luxurious club room ^ it i

used in the camp. The brewery L, 8Unk for a distance of 45 feet. A department of labor, why had œenrred on both trails, the swift car- Ue only line «erving meabumthe a la carte p*
was erected at a cost of about $40,000 cr0egcut has been run 20 feet from the p , , investigate the oppor- rent carrying packers down stream and j antoFST SCENERY
r^pmi&to be an excellent invest-1 gSS of the shaft toward the hanging beenrendered them helpless- j Through the G?AND^T *****
menti The secretary of the company is wall. In the face of the mrospeut there tumtieswhic ^he territory ! “Some movement ought to be made in America by Daylight.
A. L. Bird, formerly of Tacoma. Mr. i8 a streak of clean ore that is 16 inches ^k®n. ^afh/remuneratiVe employment at once for relief of the suffering which j Attractive towra during the season ofnavigation
Bird comes to Rossland with a remark- wide. This ore runs $25 in gold and also afford for 11 capital. The let- is bound to occur at Dyea and Skagw^. ^ Great i^kes «teamera^Nortiiwest

gSisssaaiK! sasass-ç^ftis— BrsssjS®.*35tS fc&i raSHSU-'»» ««=3
cames some value. Ti^ showing is a n o cmea, Indians started ought to be some way to force them to _ M*— “"""""I
aaqggggBHigBgg ia±n^^mJWOL—

The Dundee XHrMtor-. K.^ina. , I to the pass, and I W»» fh* Canadian Gold

Mining compaqy, held a epedM meeting on tim otoer^e to svmt better weath- Syndicate,
at the office of Weeks. Kennedy & Co., er. It has been storing » iwva j . TIME CARD. ■
on Thursday- Bids for extending the I eleelaI^ B\nce Tu^dav morning, ^ * , .. subject to change without notice. Trains run
shaft which is now down 160 feet, 140 on fcb® ® nation is aggravated by a Mines; Sunset No. 2 and Alabama, on pacific standard time. . east
fMt wIre opened. ^/“ tound toat snd the ^“^Tvelocity. gold-eopper, at Rowland; the ^ ;

r “I W “ «ÿ jÆinwî Jennie, süver-lead, near Kaslo ;;
tiwSSIiSf ^ ^eiâhed-on^I= B = EEj | 3

numK™fM^eples bom^theSeand P^f-of Mvigition The Walters CO. Ltd. LJ(.Lrr. “ sSSoE” —

questing 
wards the 
The letter c 1

For Particulars or Stock at

Six Cents per Share.E

O'

STAflP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS. DRILLS, 

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
MINE PUMPS, CARS,

BUCKETS and ROPE *

CONCENTRATORS,
ROLLS, CRUSHERS, playmates

were swings and games I 
ment of the children, al 
sitting down to the tabte 
with good things, the ha| 
grouped for a photograph 
enioved the occasion were!

Reita Bellineer, Haryl 
Gladys Heard, Helen R 
Bnrritt, Dorothy Peck, Ai 
Paul Klein, Tommy Ban 
Walley, Norman Banbm 
Williams, Larua Colema 
Ferguson, Mollie Hanna, 1 
Ellen WildJMary William 
cott, Pearl Wolf, Ethel Fei 
Inkster, Delbert Brown, R 
Mary Banbury, Anna P< 
Hamilton, Emma Walley 

, Charlie Walley, May 
Trail Creek Nol

Ed Boyce came down 
creek today to get a Title.

* bear and two cubs, whic
visiting his cabin.

McB. Smith, auditor g< 
Province, accompanied by 
came down on the Kooi 
They will meet Premier Tu 
which is expected in a few

The steamer Kootenai 
freight record today by 4 
unloaded 160 tons at BqI 
Slocan country, and brougl 
Trail. In addition to this 
down two barges laden wi 
dise.

Angus Beaton is homi 
Lardeau country.

Rev. Mr. Irwin came dow 
land today, to visit at the t 
F. Keay, customs colled 
dangerously ill.

Miss Liebfried.who s m 
Nelson & Vernon telegraph 
is home from a visit in the

Judge Spinks of Yale dit 
Trail today.

Bids for the construction 
at Trail will be opened nex

. . iZHNNERS • •

General Mining «ü «a*
Machinery and Supplies

A LARGE STOCK. ON HAND. Ask for Estimates.

m
ft Canadian Rand Drill Co.Jentkes Machine Comp’y.!

man
Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL,SiS THE GOOD FBIDAY.

m

Mine Wanted.
•tu put

it WANTED—Large developed mine, gold,
Engineers’ report 

must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina
tion by expert.

PRICE flUST BE REASONABLE.

\<silver or copper.

There will be no difllculty from -auu w„, „„
now on in obtaining money taworke- forward copies of 

rises and propositions, |
„ r____  has a
the Mile of shares at a big 
the nar value because of

l Kj

gitimate enterprises ai 
but the British public 
aversion to. 
discount on the par 
high capitalizations, preferring 
shares of those companies that ha , 
smaller capitalization and which sell at

J. McCuaig,■Is
Clarence

MONTREAL.
Bedford McNeil. Morring & Neal’s.ve a Codes:

A. B. C. Clousch’sK
to

Wilson-Drumheller —
Packing Co., .'0. Spokane, 

Wash.Ü
fv

PACKERS OF THE rt

“CHINOOK”MS':
— THE NEWS OF

Contract Let for a Sew: 
Perseverance Bew

Nelson, Sept. 15.—[Sp 
meeting of the city count 
noon the contract for coi
sewer system was let to J 
for $1,504. Bragg will tx
put up a certified check fc 
of the cost and to pay his 1 
rate of $2.50 per day. 8b 
comply with the condition! 
will go to the next lowest 
ling & Co.

LENZ & LEISER.r.
- Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
-

The Next Meeting Will Pass
tiens Asking the Provincial Gov

ernment for School Facilities.

A Suit Against th< 
A summons has been reDRV GOODS.all is sending to the prager Hiver and Cariboo Goldfields, 

Spokane mm iair is prdbably, the finest wbo ba8 been in the city for several days 
array of the mineral wealth which the t ^ connection with the City of Spo- 

p produces that has ever been sent kane>ieft yesterday for Victoria. Messrs. 
Rossland. It is made up of large Robertson and Gheveillon, the com

imens from all over the mine, ^ pany’s experte-who are examini^t

00 pounds, of the parte in tne camp renuoro iv
mo ____ _ Through I unlikely that operations may be re
of the block runs the streak 8umed on the City of Spokane, 

calcite" which distinguishes the Le I

.
city from Barrister A.
directing the city to appear 
in a damage suit brought j 
enay Lake general hospital 
city of Nelson. The tfoubl 
the city took over the i 
Prior to this the hospital 
main to its bouse at its owb 
was getting water free of 
the city took possession th< 
missioner commenced mal 
tions with the main. 1 
caused them to be cut oat 
in retaliation shut off th 
gether. The suit is now 
termine the rights of 
parties.

Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.1

:m/..m-

ai
.

East ® Vest Two Lucky Pro»p« 
John A. Turner and V 

this city are jubilant oi
claims, the Niagara and 1 
are located on Sheep cri 
from Salmo and near the 8 
idated mines. Surface as 
value beyond a trace of $ 
owners decided to run a tui 
They ran one 25 feet and ai 
ledge matter at that depth 
gold and 404 cents in sill 
hanging wall they encoui 
streak of six inches which I 
ounce in silver and 2.47 ou 
or $49.40 with a trace of j 
ledge is between 30 and A 
clearly defined across the ti 
of white quarts, showing a i 
iron pyrites. It is thougl 
free milling, and if so it will 
valuable property. Tbe < 
another claim and a fracti 
the Niagara and Queen.

Nelson NoteeJ 
C. M. Horton, the well 

operator, is very ill at the 
Mrs. A. Doland of acute 
Mrs. Tits worth, wife of the 
merchant, is dangerously i 
lever.

The government has wit! 
the sale of lots next mon1 
and 89, making, with tflti 
blocks withheld from purch 

Mr. John J. Malone, on< 
representative citizens, a rri 
mty council and one of the ] 
the Tremont house, was ma 
Lydia Bennett of Sacrament 
last night. Rev. George H. 
dated.

The proprietor of the Roj 
tr. Robinson, is rejoicing oi 
rival at the hotel—a little d: 
arrived last night.

A delegation of the men 
British association reached

m

<
f

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.R:

Fraser, the manager 
Montreal. The necessity for such a bv- 

made evident through the 
of the formerlaw was

claimed, ouahed to the utmost the fin
ancial benefits derived from their official

P°Mr.°Boi£le and W. A. Campbell were 
also relieved from poeitiona on the coun- 
cil through the same bylaw,and Captain 
Hall and C. O. Wood house were elected 
to succeed them.

Resolutions of Condolence.
The meeting, which was largely at

tended, would have been presided over 
by J. B. McArthur, the newly elected 
president, had he not been suddenly 
called away by the death of his mother 
in London, Ont. A resolution of condo
lence was passed, expressing the sympa
thy felt by the members of the boar* 

| towards the president in the i»d be
reavement he had experienced. In the 
abeence of Mr. McArthur, William B. 
Townsend took the chair and A. B. Cla- 
bon acted as temporary secretary.L The question of rechristening the bod^ 
“‘the chamber of mines and commerce 
was taken up, but it was pointed out 
th*t as the board held a charter from 
the Dominion government, such a move 
would be tedious and expensive. The 
more convenient means of reaching the 
same end, it was decided, would be to 
memoralize the government to allow

L

I

m
PROSPECTOR’

The Elghgayaum Secured. S210 in 
Money and Other Booty- 

On Monday evening J. W. Weller, a 
prospector from Eureka, South Dakota, 
was held p.p by two men in the town 
limits of Silverton, says the New Denver 
Ledge. Waller was returning on foot 

New: Denver, and in passing
through thé woods before coming to the 
bridge he was seized fromjbehind and a 
gun shoved in his face. He was unable 
to resist and his two assailants neatly

stas’sfB’ffiaKtsn:
pursuit of the footpads as soon as the 
news reached Silverton, but as W eller 
could not identify the robbers and as 

pursuers had no clue to work upon 
nold-ubers escaped. The booty con- 

eisted of a Watch, three plugs ot tobacco 
and $210 in American money, $150 o 
which was in $50 bills.

HELD UP.

m
F. I. WHITNEY,

O. P. A T., A, St. Paid. Minn.:
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MEDICAL AND SUBSICAL OFFICEScases big bodies of mineral have been mineralized. Assays have run as high 
found on these Christina lake claims, as 126 ounces in silver and $10 in gold. 
but it remains to be proven whether or Canyon Creek Properties,
not the ore is of a payable grade in j. p. Jones of Burton owns the Tyee
22"1» Lorito B^rUmel^ and the Proctor Knott, located in Tyee
other pleasure seekers, fishing and shoot- gulch, near Canyon creek. Hg also has 
ing being good and the scenery attract- interests in the Thunder Cloud, Black 
‘ v The .agricultural lands of Grand jgawk No. 2, the Iron King and the Iron 
Prairie will, bye and bye, contribute Duke, the two latter beihg on Canyon 
their quota of freight in the shape of creek. They have been opened by shafts 
farm and garden produce. The valley 15 to 35 feet deep, showing a well-defined 
of the north fork of kettle river, which vein> three to six feet wide, about one 
extends for 60 or 80 miles northwards, foot 0f which is heavy iron ore, carrying 
with an appreciable quantity of bottom 80me gold.
land suitable for cultivation, and mdi- Qn Mineral creek, about three miles 
cations of the presence of mineral in the above Mineral City, is located the Pro- 
hills between which it flows until it nurture property, owned by F. Bourne, 
reaches the vicinity of the \ olcamc and E. q. Rodd and others. A 300-foot tun
neighboring big mineral showing8,them- nei has opened the property up. Last 
selves likely to become important freight year they shipped eight tons of ore to 
contributors, wiUsoin®day be a feeder foe Trail smelter, which is said to have 
to this railway. That the 10 or 12 min- given $60 in gold. This mine is located 
ing camps of Boundary creek vnll from £ an iron belt which runs through the 
the start furnish much freight traffic, country. On the same belt are situated 
both outward and inward, is a generally foe Cornwall, Hardy, etc. All these 
accepted fact, so it seems superfluous to oreB are low grade, with bunches of rich 
here emphasize it. ore, furnishing gold.

The Kettle Biver Valley. Cariboo Mountain Locations.
Leaving Boundary creek the Kettle Messrs. Jamieson, Taylor, Glasford, 

river valley, about and beyond Midway, McDonald and others have made a mun
is the next district that will do its share, 
for preparations for farm, orchard and 
garden cultivation, for dairying and 
poultry raising are already being made 
here to an increasing extent. Next 
comes Bock creek with its coal deposits 
and jts tributary country, 
that up the main Kettle river 
years to come will yield mineral, pas
toral and agricultural products from the 
river, its valley, and its many affluents.
Southward, Meyers creek and the ranch
ing and mining localities across the in
ternational boundary line, will be served 
by this railway, whilst further westward 
the gold mines of Camp McKinney will 
be traffic suppliers. Thence towards 
Osoyoos, from which direction and away 
southwards for some distance down the 
American Okanogan country will come 
some of the output of mines and of the 
yield of fields, orchards, pastures and 
gardens. The Okanogan valley with its 
extensive cattle ranges, and, to thé 
northward, its grain, fodder and fruit- 
raising capabilities, should also help to 

the freight earnings of the 
road, whilst last, though by no means 
least, are the mines of Fairview, and the 
Similkameen country beyond. So it 
will be readily seen that the Columbia- 
Penticton railway should quickly become 
a paying proposition, since its route is 
through a country of varied and abun
dant resources, not taking into account 
enormous possibilities confidently anti
cipated by many who are very familiar 
with them, but which would not at 
present be believed in by uninformed 
outsiders to whom a narration of them 
would be received as fairy tales.

Scott McRae Fount! the Pass.
There is one matter connected with 

the earlier examination of the country 
through which the Columbia-Penticton 
railway will pass, that, in common jus
tice to a Boundary creek pioneer, seems 
to call for mention. In a recent issue of 
the Spokane Spokesman-Review it was 
claimed that the pass—-wrongly desig
nated the Ueinze pass-through the 
mountains between the Columbia river 
and Christina lake was discovered by 
Heinze’s surveyors. It is most unlikely 
that those gentlemen themselves lay 
dàim to this distinction, which rightly 
belongs to Scott McRae, an oldtime 

pper and prospector, who now lives 
on bis ranch within two miles of this 
town. It was in June, 1892, that Scott 
McRae, when on a prospecting trip in 
company with his brother, George Mc
Rae, and C. Sanders, ascended the 
mountain range east of Christina lake, 
going part of the way up the creek, since 
named McRae creek, and when on the 
summit of the divide discovered that 
there was a pass through the mountains.
He did not then explore it, but in the 
fall of the same year, in reply to a letter 
of inquiry received, informed A. V.
Stewart of thq 0. P. R., who, with Mr.
Duchesney, had failed in an earlier at
tempt to find a pass in t^iat part of the 
country, of the existence of what is now 
known as the McRae miss. In March,
1893, Scott McRae and J. A. Coryell, 0.
E., left McRae's cabin at Grand Prairie 
and went on snowshoes from Christina 
lake up McRae cteek to its source, and 
thence over the divide until within eight 
of the Columbia river. They were back 
at Grand< Prairie within seven days of 
the time they started. Then in 1896 0.
Æ. Shaw, when examining the coun
try for a route for the proposed V., V. &
E. road, found this pass—the existence 
of which, however, he had previously 
heard of—coming through it from the 
east. When in the pass he came across 
Scott McRae’s notice posted on a tree 
and dated March, 1893, claiming to have 
been the discoverer of the pass.
Heinze’s men did not go through the 
pass until after Mr. Shaw, so that, in 
view of these facts, they are not at all 
likely to lay any claim to the distinction 
which Scott McRae earned three or four 
years before they had even been in that 
part of the country.

mt HO! FOR PENTICTONday night and left for their respective 
destinations last night. They visited all 
points of interest they could reach in 
their brief stay, and one and all ex
pressed their surprise at the general 
activity and liveliness of Nelson.

The proprietor of the Dallas hotel in 
Victoria has been in Nelson for several 
days, looking for a location to go into 
business. He returned home last night, 
having secured one.

R. S. Lennie, captain of the lacrosse 
team and all-round athlete, is rapidly 
convalescing from his long and tedious 
illness. He leaves in a day or two for 
Victoria, where he will visit relatives.

G. McL. Brown of the 0. P. R. is in 
the city on business for his road.

The t*ilot Bay smelter will be opened 
about the 10th of October and will run 
all winter.

Yesterday Harry Young, J. H. Jack- 
son, Charles Jamieson and C. C. Cun
ningham went out sailing on the lake in 
a sail boat, of which the sail was double 
reefed, upset and nearly drowned. 
While off Kokanee creek a lively breeze 
came up, they could not manage the 
double sail and the boat capsized. They 
managed to cling to the keel of the boat, 
yelling lustly for help all the time. Just 
as they were about to abandon the boat 
and try to swim ashore, their cries at
tracted a man ashore who came to their 
help and got them ashore. They had a 
narrow escape. They were in the icy 
water one hour and 50 minutes before 
hey reached terra firma.

The license commissioners 
and granted hotel liquor licenses 
Lund, Richard & Perdue, and 'Frank 
DoneÙy. A saloon license to 8. J. 
Mighton was refused, owing to the fact 
hat the limit of licenses as provided by 
;he bylaw had been reached. The com
plaint against C. F. Goodwin, charged 
with keeping a disorderly house, came 
up for hearing. Sentence was suspended 
until further notice, Goodwin being 
given to understand that the Victoria 
hotel must be above reproach in the 
future.

.XPARTIES AT TRAIL -OF- MJ*

3 Two Corps of C. & W. Surveyors in 
the Field.

Two Pleasant and Well Attended 
_ Social Functions. ive

3 THE i PROBABLE ROUTEMR. McB. SMITH’S VISIT
0

The Road When Built Will Open a 
Country Rich in Mineral and Agri
cultural Resource»—Kettle River 

Valley.

■He is at the Smelter City for the Pur
pose of Meeting the Turner Party- 
Nelson Lets the Contract for a

-v- mm

Sewage System. MT«
Anaconda, Sept. 15.—[Special.]—The 

recent arrival in this town of a railway 
survey party, with Surveyor J. G. Sulli
van, in charge, has been a source of 
much gratification and encouragement, 
not only to residents of Anaconda, but 
to many others deeply interested in the 
progress of the Boundary Greek district. 
Mr. Sullivan was somewhat reticent 
when questioned about railway matters,
but at once acknowledged that his party 
of 18 men had been sent out to make a 
survey of a part of the route of the 
Columbia & Western road between the 
Columbia river and Penticton, the par
ticular section to have his immediate at
tention being that over the divide 
between the valley of the main Kettle 
river and the Okanogan valley. It was 
intended, he said, to commence on the 
summit of the divide and work both 
ways, so as to have the survey made 
through the country where the higher 
altitudes are met with, before the snow 
falls. This part of the work would, he 
thought, take about two months. They 
would probably survey about a mile and 
a half per day—probably a little more. 
After provisioning here and making ar
rangements for latter supplies, the party 
left yesterday for their present destina
tion, beyond Gamp McKinnev.

When asked whether the Columbia & 
Western or the C. P. R. would build the 
road to Pentiction. Mr. Sullivan said 
that the latter would build he thought 
and hoped, and he knew nothing to the 
contrary.

Another Survey Party.
Mr. Heinze was making the survey 

and for two or three weeks past, has had 
another party at work between the lower
Arrow lake and Christina lake. This 
party numbered about as many men as 
his own, and G. R. Parr is the surveyor 
in charge. They had already cut about 
33 miles of trail to admit of their bring
ing in their camp outfit and supplies 
from the Columbia. They would most 
likely work from the summit down Dog 
creek to Arrow lake in one direction, 
and down McRae creek to Christina lake 
in thb other. After completing that 
section, which thev, too, were to finish 
before snow fall, Mr. Parr’s party would 
probably give attention to some section 
farther westward, perhaps that over the 
pass between the north fork of Kettle 
river Mid Boundary creek.

Columbia and^Penticton Route.
In the course of a later interview with 

0. Æ. Shaw, O.E., who last fall made 
an exploratory trip along the proposed
route, from the coast over the Hope 
mountains and thence to the Columbia 
river, via Penticton and Boundary creek, 
of he Victoria, Vancouyer & Eastern 
road, some additional information rela- 
;ive to the Columbia-Penticton part of

It is usual ■ in

Trail, Sept. 15.—[Special.1 Mrs. 
Bellinger and Mrs. Corsan entertained 
their friends this evening with an at 
home in the opera house. A number of 
invitations were issued, and the guests 
represented the society leaders of Trail. 
The program was made up largely of 
two step and waltz numbers, and the 
evening’s pleasure was furthered by the 
excellent music. Tfhere were many 
pretty decorations and costly and ele
gant gowns. Dainty refreshments were
served and the enjoyment of then even- 
Sg w«ls complete. Dancing continued
until a late hour. _ . .
Mtis Steed entertained Her Friend..

"Yesterday afternoon Lydia May - teed 
entertained her tittle companions and 
playmates with a garden party. There 
were swings and games for the amuse
ment Of the children, and just before 
tilting down to the table heavily laden 
with lood things, the happÿ faces were 
grouped for a photograph. Those who 
enjoved the occasion were :

Reita Bellinger, Haryle Davenport, 
Gladys Heard, Helen Riddle, Helene 
Burritt, Dorothy Peck, Anthony Klein, 
Paul Klein, Tommy Banbury, Herbert 
Walley, Norman Banbury, Campbell 
Williams, Larua Coleman, Kathelene 
Ferguson, Mollie Hanna, Lydia Hanna, 
Ellen Wild, Mary Williams, Nellie Wes- 
cott, Pearl Wolf, Ethel Ferguson, Mabel 
Inkster, Delbert Brown, Rosa Hamilton, 
Mary Banbury, Anna Peterson, Dora 
Hamilton, Emma Walley, Mabel Cole- 

, Charlie Walley, May Boles.
Trail Greek Notes.

Ed Boyce came down from China 
creek today to get a rifle. He is after a 
bear and two cubs, which have been 
visiting his cabin.

McB. Smith, auditor general of the 
Province, accompanied by W. J. Goepel, 
came down on the Kootenay today. 
They will meet Premier Turner’s party, 
which is expected in a few days.

The steamer Kootenav broke the 
freight record today by 40 tons. She 
unloaded 160 tons at Robson for the 
Slocan country, and brought 60 tons to 
Trail. In addition to this she brought 
down two barges laden with merchan
dise.

Angus Beaton is home from the 
Lardeau country.

Rev. Mr. Irwin came down from Ross- 
land today, to visit at the bedside of W. 
F. Keay, customs collector, who is 
dangerously ill. . _

Miss Liebfried, who is in charge of the 
Kelson & Veraonr telegraph offic# here, 
is home from a visit in the east.

Judge Spinks of Yale district was in 
Trail today. _ -

Bids for the construction of the lockup
at Trail will be opened next Tuesday. _____ ■—1
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3 Dr. Ratcliffe :

5
a

The United States does not contain a 
more successful specialist than Doctor 
E. M. Ratcliffe. In him is found every 
essential qualification. His literary, 
professional and scientific education is 
complete. He has nearly a quarter of a 
century of experience in the treatment 
of specialty cases. Every apparatus, 
instrument and device of proven value in 
the practice of medicine and surgery is 
in use by him. More than this, he is 
an honest and high-minded man, and 
is conscientiously devoted to his pro
fession and to the welfare of his patients.

Suffering Women
only sympathy, hut help, for you. There is 
no earthly reason why you should longer en
dure the miseries arising from Irregularities, " 
Periodical Headaches, .Falling or Displace
ment of the Womb, Leucorrhoea, Nervous
ness, Hysteria and like ailments, which rob 
you of your strength, health and beauty, and 
make you prematurely old. In sacred confi
dence tell everything to Doctor Ratcliffe, who 
is an expert on all femalç complaints.

Maw Young, middle-aged and 
W CÜIV I TIC II 0id, who have violated the 

laws of nature. You are now reaping the 
results of your former folly. Many of you 
have Evil Dreams, Exhausting Drains, Im- 
potency, Atrophy or the Wasting Away of the 
organs; Lost Manhood; Weak, Aching Back, 
Frequent, Painful Urination and Sediment in 
Urine; Pimples, Nervousness, Sleeplessness, 
Bashfulness, Despondency, Stupidity, Loss of 
Ambition or similar symptoms. In brief, 
your body, brain and sexual organs have 
become weak. Doctor Ratcliffe can restore 
to you what you have lost—YOUR PRECIOUS 
MANHOOD. He can fit you for pleasure, 
study, business and marriage, and send you 
out into the world with life anew.

i

ber of locations on Cariboo mountain, 
between Cariboo and Canyon creeks, all
located high on the mountain. Among 
the claims is the Napoleon, Mountain 
Chief, Shakespeare, Gibraltar, Gladi
ator, Halifax, Nellie A., J.E.M. All 
of these claims have openings on them of 
from six to 40 feet deep. The ore is 
white quartz with from 6 to 12 inches 
pay streak with bunches of galena and 
some pyrites of iron. The formation is 
granite but the ore lies on porphyry 
dyke as a foot wall. The dip is 40 de
grees. The owners intend to develop 
the properties as rapidly as pos “ 
Great things are expected from thi 
trict. Like a good many other districts, 
all that is needed is capital. The min
eral wealth is there.

Will Put in a Hydraulic Plant.
The remarkable success achieved by 

the Nelson Hydraulic company at Forty- 
Nine cteek, has induced others to turn 
their eyes in that direction. A gentle
man who does not wish to be kpown in 
the matter at present, has secured ex
tensions of all their claims. Today he 
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ROPE THE UNIONS OF ROSSLAND 1
Cates.

This Camp is One of the Natural 
Homes of Organized Labor. increase

lies and a 
sunk to

bedrock to determine where it will be 
best to locate a hydraulic plant. The 
surface indications are all as favorable as 
could be desired, and in case things turn 
out as expected considerable capital will 
be put in to get the plant as speedily as 
possible.

There Are Pour Unions in the City, 
and There is a Strong Public Sen

timent Behind Them.

sent out a 
force of menman j

Rossland is one of the places where 
organized labor flourishes, as is the case 
in all the western mining camps. In 
the mining centers of the West may be 
found the young, strong, adventurous, 
daring manhood, which is drawn from 
the older communities, and which is an 
element that knows its rights and has 
the courage to maintain them. In such 
towns there is a sentiment which for
bids the employment of non-union 
labor, that is so strong that no corpora
tion nor individual, no matter how much 
it or they are opposed to organized labor, 
can fight against. A few have tried it, 
but the forces aroused have been so 
Titanic, that in nearly every instance 
organized labor has emerged triumphant 
from the contest. The dominant idea 
of trades-unions is to secure its members 
rights and privileges to which they 
entitled, and by unity to resist unjust 
aggressions on the part of capital. The 
onions also help the members when out 
of work or when ill, and pay the burial 
expenses of deceased members and their 
wives and children. Tim Typographical 
union, in addition to thisj has a home in 
Colorado, to which its superannuated 
members are permitted to retire, there 
to spend the evening of life in compara
tive comfort. In short, unions are for 
mutual help, and are the only possible 
combination that labor can make against 
capital. 9

In Rossland there are* four unions 
to-wit: The miners’ union, the typo
graphical union, the cigarmakers and 
the tailors’ union. Each of these bodies 
is represented in a central body called 
the Trades and Labor Council. Then 
there is a lodge of Knights of Labor, 
which is principably made up of union 
men and of those who believe m the just 
principles of unionism.

Trades and Labor Council has the fol
lowing officers : Pres., P. E. Cusick ; vice- 
president, Charles Corrigan ; secretary, 
P. J. Holihan. Each of the four unions,

Hi

nted.
A Demand for Properties.

All the mining brokers report a lively 
demand for mining properties near Nel
son, especially for gold and copper
propositions. Several big deals are on 
the tapis now, some for cash and some 
under bond, details of which can be ob
tained the first of the week.

« NelsonJNotea.
J. McOreath, one of the owners of the 

Tennessee, near Ymir, returned to Nel
son today and reports the mine to be in 
fine condition.

Among the arrivals in Nelson tonight 
were Postoffice Inspector E. H. Fletcher 
of Victoria, and with him Mr. Sweetnam 
of Toronto j A. G. Herrick, of the Spo
kane A Northern Telegraph company. 
From Trail—E. S. Topping and R. T. 
Dowie. R. C. Ramsdall, who is largely 
interested in the White Grouse country, 
came down from Pilot Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell will leave 
Nelson about the 25th and will in the 
future make their home in Ainsworth. 
Mr. Campbell is one of Nelson’s popu
lar athletes and will be greatly missed.

C. M. Horton, instead of pneumonia, 
as at first reported, is suffering from 
appendicitis. He was removed today to 
the house of his sister, Mrs. Pollock. An 
operation will be performed tomorrow.

Dfbraf-a Diseases like Varicocele, Hydro- rriVaLC cele, Gonorrhoea, Gleat, Stricture 
And Svphilis completely cured by Doctor 
Ratcliffe in the shortest possible time.

IntAfnal Heart, Lung, Liver, Stomach 
internal Kidney, Bladder and Urinary 

Diseases: Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat and 
Brain Diseases; Blood and Skin Diseases, 
and Piles, Fistula, Rheumatism, Rupture 
and Chronic Catarrh permanently cured by 

latest and best methods known to 
medical science.

Mail Treatment
write it you cannot call. Free book on nerv
ous and sexual diseases to all describing their 
troubles. Office hours: 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; 
Sundays from 10 to 12 a. m. only. Address

713 First Avenue, Seat
tle, Wash.
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Time Table No. 28, taking effect March 1st, 1896.the route was obtained, 
railway surveys, Mr. Shaw explained,!» 
first make an exploratory trip through 
the country, so as to roughly decide 
upon the route of the projected line. 
This was done last fall by the engineers 
of both the V., V. A E. and the Colum
bia A Western roads. The second stage 
is that at which the surveyors run the 
preliminary line or make th 
ance, carefully taking levels and full 
topographical notes 01 the country for a 
considerable distance on both sides of 
the proposed line, so as to get the con
tour of the country, to enable them to 
draw a plan showing all hills and other 
rises, ravines, rivers, etc. On this plan 
is shown an approximate location line, 
which will avoid the chief difficulties 
encountered in the exploratory examina
tion of the country. This topographical 
survey is probably what the C. A W. 
parties are now makÿig. When the 
location survey is made, the mapped 
location line being followed in the field 
as closely as circumstances will admit of, 
curves being run in, cross-sections taken 
and slope stakes set, and the line left 
ready for construction.

The Probable Route.

VANCOUVER ROUTE-
Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at 

2 o’clock.
Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 

13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 1 
train.

! Ar
Contract Let for a Sewage System— 

Perseverance Rewarded.
Nelson, Sept. 15.—[Special.]—At a 

meeting of the city council this after- 
the contract for constructing the

OF

at Lard, Etc.
>mpt attention NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.noon

sewer system was let to Edward Bragg 
for $1,504. Bragg will be required to
put up a certified check for 25 per cent 
of the cost and to pay his laborers at the 
rate of $2.50 per day. Should he fail to 
comply with the conditions the contract 
will go to the next lowest bidder, New- 
ling & Co.

From Victoria for New Westminster and way
o’clock; Wednesdaylandings—Sunday at 23 

and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Westminster

e reconnais-EISER, û
to Victoria and way 

landings—Monday at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday 
and Saturday at 7 o’clock.

From NewWaterloo Notes.
Waterloo, Sept. 15.—[Special.]—The 

three-ton shipment from the Bryan 
which was sent to the Trail smelter for
treatment, returned over $100 per ton. 
They are chiefly from the 12-foot level of 
the shaft and was shipped practically as 
it came out of the ground, without pick
ing.

The tunnel on the Maud S. is now in 
nearly 80 feet, and the miners expect to 
tap the ledge very shortly. Work is go
ing on day and night.

A small amount of work done 
Elroy has disclosed some promising 
gold-copper snlphide ore.

NORTHERN ROUTE.Of
7Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver, the ist and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

mestic

A Suit Against the City%
A summons has been received by the 

city from * Barrister A. M. Johnson
directing the city to appear in eight days 
in a damage suit brought by the Koot
enay Lake general hospital against the 
city of Nelson. The trouble arose when 
the city took over the water plant. 
Prior to this the hospital had laid the 
main to its house at its own expense and 
was getting water free of cost. When 
the city took possession 'the water com
missioner commenced making connec
tions with the main. The hospital 
caused them to be cut out and the city 
in retaliation shut off the water alto
gether. The suit is now in court to de
termine the rights of the contesting 
parties.

ODS,
BARCLAY SOUND ftOUTE.

Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Alberni and 
Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of ach 
month.

The Company reserves the right of changing 
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.

Goods, etc.
i

ria, B.C. ;;;the miners, typographical, tailors’ and 
cigarmakers, have representatives in the 
Trades and Labor Council. This body

a
on the

RUG CO. treats the larger subjects that afffect the 
principles of unionism, and acts as a sort 
of an advisory body to the individual 
unions whenever an emergency arises 
that requires it.

The Miners’ union is the strongest 
numerically of the unions of the camp. 
It was organized in the spring of 1895, 
and from a small beginning has grown 
until it has now reached a membership 
of over 200. It is destined to grow. It 
is officiall 
Western
parent organization is in Butte and 
Edward Boyce of Butte is president.

Rossland Typographical union, No. 
335, is the next union in importance. 
It was organized it the fall of 1896. This 
ia one of the strongest unions on the 
continent and it is a subordinate of the 
International union. There are sub
ordinate unions in every town and city 
of any importance in the United States 

d Canada. There is not a newspaper 
or job office in Rossland that is not 
under its control. The Typographical 
union helps its sick members, pays the 
funeral expenses of deceased members 
and superanuated members are 
entitled to retire to the printers’ 
home when they become too old to 
work. Ed. Abery is president and C. 
g. Clarke, secretary of the Rossland 
Typographical union.

Tailors’ Union No. 232 of Rossland has 
a membership of about 15. J. Cohen if 
president, J. F.Honeyford secretary and 
C. M. Peterson treasurer. The society 
is a subordinate union of the Journey- 

Tailors’ Union of America, from

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent. 
Victoria, July ist.LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

Favor» Local Smelter».
Rossland, Sept. 18,1897.

Editor Miner—Sir: Your article 
on “Local Smelters” in this morning’s 
issue quptes me correctly. I am certain
ly in favor of reduction works for Ross- 
land ores as near to the mines as possi
ble, and I am confident that the time is 
not far distant when that glorious con
dition will prevail. F. C. Losing.

ASH.
•fumes, rubber goods 
ants for Riggs'Rbeu- 

ure tor rheumatism, 
•k of goods in the 
•licited
Lssayers’ Supplies

NTERNÀTIONAL NAVIGATION i 
TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.IRegarding the route, Mr. Shaw said 

the Columbia A Western surveyors will 
propably run their line from opposite
Robson up the western shore of Lower 
Arrow lake, thence up Dog creek to its 
source* passing over the divide at Mc
Rae pass, an altitude of about 3,800 feet, 
and thence down McRae creek to 
Christink lake. The eastern shore of 
the lake will then be followed south
ward to its outlet near Cascade City. 
Passing westward along the valley of 
Kettle river until Grand Forks is 
reached, a turn will be made to the 
north, up the North Fork of Kettle 
river to Brown’s creek, which will be 
followed westerly to its source. The 
altitude of the summit of the pass there 
is about 3,100 feet. Thence the route is 
down Eholt (also known as Atwood’s) 
creek to Boundary creek, which is joined 
at the new townsite named Boundary 
Creek City. Then southward the route 
lies down the valley of Boundary creek, 
through the towns of Greenwood, Ana
conda and Boundary Falls to Midway, 
where Kettle river is again reached. 
Thence the course is about west up the 
Kettle river valley to Rock creek, which 
is followed up the forks, when the South 
Fork is taken, the line rising until, at a 
height of about 3,800, feet the summit of 
the divide is crossed and later a north
westerly course is taken until the Okano- 
gan river is encountered somewhere 
about Dog lake. Thence the direction is 
northward, up the Okanogan valley, 
Penticton being reached approximately 
in 200 miles.

T'ëjeÊ

Strs. International and Alberta. 
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.

Stttject to

ÈU-
Two Lucky Prospector»,

John A. Turner and W. Waldie, of 
this city are jubilant over their two
claims, the Niagara and Queen, which 
are located on Sheep creek, 12 miles 
from Salmo and near the Salmo consol
idated mines. Surface assays gave no 
value beyond a trace of gold, but the 
owners decided to run a tunnel for luck. 
They ran one 25 feet and an assay of all 
ledge matter at that depth shows $6 in 
gold and 40 cents in silver. On the 
hanging wall they encountered a pay 
streak of six inches which assayed one 
ounce in silver and 2.47 ounces in gold, 
or $49.40 with a trace of copper. The 
ledge is between 30 and 40 feet wide, 
clearly defined across the two claims, is 
of white quarts, showing a great deal of 
iron pyrites. It is thought the ore is 
free milling, and if so it will prove a most 
valuable property. The owners have 
another claim and a fraction adjoining 
the Niagara and Queen.

Nelson Note».
C. M. Horton, the well known mine 

operator, is Very ill at the residence of
Mrs. A. Doland of acute pneumonia* 
Mrs. Tits worth, wife of the commission 
Merchant, is dangerously ill of pupera
fever. ,

The government has withdrawn from 
the sale of lots next month blocks 8£> 
and 89, making, with block 49, three 
blocks withheld from purchasers.

Mr. John J. Malone, one of Nelson’s 
representative citizens, a member of the 
city council and one of the proprietors of 
the Tremont house, was married to Miss 
Lydia Bennett of Sacramento, California, 
last night. Rev. George H. Morden offi
ciated.

The proprietor of the Royal hotel, W. 
Robinson, is rejoicing over a new ar- 

nval at the hotel—a little daughter, who 
arrived last night.

A delegation of the members of the 
British association reached Nelson Mon-

west Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily 
a. m.
12:15 p. m. Rossland, 3*40

.Timely known as Lodge No. 38, 
Federation of Miners. The

CARIBOO GREEK. except Sunday, 545 
Arrive Northport 

p. m. Spokane, 6 p. m.
Leave Nelson for Kaslo and way points, daily 

except Sunday, 445 p. m. Leaving Spokane 8 
a. m. Rossland, it a. m. Northport, 1:50p. m.

New Service on Kootenay Lake. 
Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc., Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Arrive Kaslo.,........................
Leave Kaslo for Nelson, etc., Mon.,

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fri.,
Arrive Nelson........................

Bonner's Ferry and Kootenay River 
Service.

«Leave ^aslo, Saturday.
Arrive Boundary, Sunday.........
Arrive Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday 
Leave Bonner’s Ferry. Sunday
Arrive Boundary, Sunday.........
Arrive Kaslo, Sunday.................

Close connection at Bonner’s Ferry with trains 
east bound, leaving Spokane 740 a. m., and west 
bound, arriving Spokane 7:00 p. m.
«The Alberta awaits the arrival of the Inter

national before leaving for Bonner’s Ferry.
GEORGE ALEXANDER. Gen’l Mgr. 

Kaslo, July 12.1897.

iReview of the Mines of That District 
•by Mr. Chadbourne.

Nelson, Sept. 17.—^Special.]—F. M. 
Chadbourne, the mining expert, has 
just returned from an extended visit to 
the Cariboo Creek district and in conver
sation gave a general review of the mines

government appro- 
1 been expended on

m

Main Made It 
RTEST 
ital Route.

IDr CHASE’S
Kidney-
Liver
Alls

8:30 a. m. 
12:30 p. m.

•••••••••••

vi5:00 p. m. 
9:00 p. m,located there. The 

priation of $4,500 has been expen 
the wagon road between Barton and 
Mineral City. Private subscriptions are 
now paying the contractors for the bal
ance of the work. They will try to 
build the read three miles past Mineral 
City, to the junction of Canyon creek.

In the neighborhood of Mineral City a 
great many locations have been made, 
particularly on Goat and Snow creeks, 
on Canyon creek and above Canyon 
creek. A number of good properties are 
being developed on Cariboo creek above 
Canyon creek. Among the best is the 
Chieftain group, owned by McGinnis 
and Clark. They have just completed a 
75-foot tunnel on the lead which shows 
a pay streak of rich ore. The owners 
will "try to get the mine on the shipping 
list this fall and are putting in all their 
capital in the effort. The assays ob
tained from the ore run from 10 to 8,000 
ounces in silver, with a general average 
of 150 ounces, and in gold from $2 to 
$36. Some of the highest grade gave 15 
per cent copper, showing bromide and 
chloride of silver, and also antimonial 
silver.

Clark Watts & Co. own a promising 
group, near the Chieftain group. There 
are six claims, on three of which, the 
Nancy Lee, Conundrum, and Victoria, 
20-foot tunnels have been run. The 
vein is a strong one, from three to nine 
feet in width, two feet being strongly

equipment. It i* the 
s dub room cars. It18 
i on the a la carte pl»n-

an

930 p. m. 
6:00 a. m, 

10.30 a. m. 
1:00 p. m. 
5:00 p. m. 

10:00 p.m.

)EST scenery

Daylight. 
ie season of navigation
h in connection witn

Northweststeamers

complete information 
N. Ry. agents, or

|. DIXON,
agent, Spokane

=Wash

'Milwaukee,)<^7
7Minn men _■■■■ _

which it obtained its charter m Febru
ary of this year. This union pays a cer
tain share of its dues to the parent body,

this is entitled^ to aid 
and support during a strike, and also to 
a burial benefit.

Cigarmakers’ union No. 400, is another 
>nrishing union and has a small but 

active membership. * , _
The Knights of Labor lodge of Roas- 

, was organized some two weeks 
since by W. T. Walker of Spokane. It 
is a subordinate lodge of the Knights of 
Labor of the United States. The charter 
was obtained horn the parent lodge at 
Washington, D. C. It has a member
ship of 40 and will in time take an im- 
jjortant place in the labor Affairs of Ross-

i

an Railway THIS RAILWAY CO.
Operates its trains on the famous block system,
Lights its trains by electricity throughout;
Uses the celebrated electric berth reading lamp;
Runs splendidly equipped passenger trains every 

day and night between St. Paul and Chicago 
and Omaha and Chicago.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul
Also operates steam-heated vestibuled trains, 

carrying the latest private compartment cars, 
librarv buffet smoking cars and palace drawing 
room sleepers.

Parlor cars, free reclining chair cars and the very 
best dîttittar car service*

For lowest rates to any point in the United States 
or Canada apply to ticket agent, or address

and in return far
A Productive Oountrv.

It may be of interest to note that com
paratively little of the line will pass 
through country that is, from a railway
point of view, entirely unproductive. 
Although it is not yet know whether or 
not there is mineral in payable quanti
ties in the vicinity of Dog creek, it is 
certain that there are numbers of claims, 
some with very promising surface show
ings, already located on McRae creek. 
On several other creeks emptying their 
waters into Christina lake, numerous 
locations have also been made. In some

,ARD. - . fun
»ut notice. Trams run u

Going East 
Arrive 35° P®iy. flo

“ 3:15
“ 2:15 t<
Z * î3$ ;;

Fork jle’s
iter

Lake
“ i:33 „

junction “ ..
Leave i*»

Sold by McLean & Morrow, Druggists

m
[nE Arrive «45 

Leave
»• *■ œssi»1

SMITH CURTIS,

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
Office: Daniel» A Chamber» Block, 

26% Columbia Ave.

etc.

J. W. CASEY, Trav. pass. Agent.

L
' '•.■i.prt-,-..- * ;: ; IMSj ,.W '

sam

BAD BACK PAIN.

tried several kinds of püls I £ad ■*“

are the only Pills that nave proved 
effectual In my case.

JOHN DEVLIN,
Union ville, Ont.

Dr. Chase’s K.-L. Pills are always 
effectual in the worst oases of Con
stipation, Stomach Troubles, Back 
Pains, Rheumatism, and all Blood 
Disorders or Impurities.

ONE PILL A DOSE.
25 CENTS A BOX.
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THUBP^AY. SEPlJilMBER 23,1897.
pnHST .AND WEEKLY MINER NO DEEP CDCertificate of Improvements.

NOTICE.
taxes in Trail Creek mining divud^U-t I tbe I *?*£»&££

— „ .ear would suffice to construct as good * * Astern railway, MtoTtbey Lm to be
JESjSStt»^St Sit totee’SÆX -nerLin «-£-£* ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

toute Z schools under its charge. Le Provincial government attends to the emme^ ^ J* ™ ^ The Mining World »adLT] ^£J!*&J&!b2SS5&*m3&
This opinion is borne out by **>« M ”; | matter the better.__________ | Temoleman becomes lientenant-gover- Journai poses^ as^ ^ hab r no,^ | of ^eri^^mine^c^^ No.^.3&>,
tion of the government m the matter of ----------------——" PThe leading spirits of the Electoral spectable publication. aooi^to ^ mhmig recorder for a certificatebuUding schoolhousea and by the ex- loOAIMMM . L^ewant Jats iu the legislature, of the kind. ïn 8a5™g °f obta.omg a

pressed opinions oi Colonel Excepting the principal stockholders of they are so ?nmerou8 thf‘ Gold Mining company at 2e. ftTte
miniaterofeducatmn. Cl | ^ ^ Mining company, there ar tbere „e not enough constituencies m Gold _ g ^ apeculntive of «.<& certificate ofimprovemenu. b SMrm
when here, promised tot y few baeines8 men of Kootenay who Bnd aroand Vancouver to accommodate Se-m y 0 deliberate mis- Dated this 3d da, of August, ,897. s*.ot
the schools block 35 and eight lots on , orw thie camp being U u. Tbe pie brigade is composed venture, it is guilty 01 oeiine

8ro*A*e omet: I Kootenay avenue, but eofar toe Ugl ^ urritory. The of bee lances whoee policy ie “ agin toe represen toionandan ***££*£ u,
.------ Si CO., Advertirin^Ageuu, Room echool board does not know 7 management of toe Centre Star openly rament” on aU occasions. ^dln^ that The World, like a I ■ notice. " " ™

p First National Bank Building. has been done. . . product Of that mine m Minkb ia of the opinion that it is very evident that The WO , Santa Cruiz and Butterfly mineral daims sd-
kastebn agent : Onlv one schoolhouse has been declares that tne proauci, u 1He minkb m u v present number of other so-called “mining” and uatc in theTraü Creek mining dW^ w«t

Katz «^Temple Court, New York. ^ hv the government in Rossland. I shall be treated on this side of the inter-1 infimtely better to support t P Dera 0f London, is con- Kootenay district, where located, mtown pThe Presbyterian church is used as a | national boundary; the owners of tbe I government than to turn to an ppo - conscienceless individuals, I T^nSticethati, t. a. Ki^arting age*t
THE SUBSCRIPTION price of the weekly | ^hoolhouee and is a very dangerous I War Eagle are ardent supporters o an tion we know not enong o • who are ready to sacrifice their honor, ^«.^nSn^sSty d£ys from the date hereof, to

iSSTnd<££&i?TWoiSS«a^eS6(S’one place for chUdren, as there is a preci- ex,P^r^uty Senator Turner vrunment intbRFBRBNOR. an innocent pnbUc and a rich mining improvements, fo?°th?pu^ote ofob-
« nd Twenty-five Cents for six months; , . Bjde Qf the church OV6T criticised the policy of benator 1U I eOVEBNMENT INTER? f f„w fihillings that may be taining crown grants of the above daims.gÿfedfe" K theheedless chüdren are liable and his mining associates ;the^lu^ 7^^ and treat- ™ to îhl bv nefdy adventurers

bssssasass ESaS5»Msi^SassiiüE sais; “ — * -

“ï™ ït, to L. 7, T o“,,cSST2i'!i S™ JT.sraas

.hbSus, Of ^re from mm« .t Romlaud «oLg^, who attend the school in the far-seeing tha y PP object stockholders of the Le Boi company, then only to eastern customers. The mineral claim, situate lu thc Tran
‘”dtm rmm. I Imperialblock except thestoee^ T^ ^tatmn ^.t^ ,Ll "ne doing business in Kootenay is property is nothing but * P^pe^

near toe ’school, and this makes it an smelters and Jn8^ae^t ° Tb^wZeltors are already estab- L 0f pay ore. Thom, who have han-
undesirable place for toe J ^ l,e^ Bo^HT. 1 ^ llsltTint™ district, and work will dled the stock here declare that rock,

......... rw to hire another schoolroom, and the di- of similar instances might be c-tei^ the toortlyjie co sufficient tç gave assay returns at the rate of »26 per

.......... £ rectors will probably toenre the atan- aame end ; bu^toe ~ ^e"nt output of tbe mines £>n in gold, but,a large body of it has
”Idon^ l>arroom of ** We8t6rn h0te sentiment of those who have the great- he,e. not been “b^otiXlt U “«frnV^nfSS^^u^mc.

a schoolroom. 8efl . .h welfare 0f the camp. The Columbia & Western railway is 18 impossible to say wbat would result 11 tion mnst^commenced before the issuance-rsrssr-ss..
W“ " f0,lOTre:......-XCpeTSSL thearStNorth^0rft ^and “^"toeTSu government would sha^tothe In Gtid Mtoing‘tompany j Certificate of Improvement,.

? -..............I buildings, erected at a cost of $20.000,1 tion works . Mn near interest itself in Kootenay sufficiently to WOrth more than a few cents each. notice.
Total......... .................. would 1,6 ‘™ple a“ CUrren th^boMe1? cannot have ^ven the obtain a reasonable reduction of rates ! Rossland is a great minmgeenter and ^ntaimmaraiciaim^umt^uTraü

shipments for the past future requirements. the bo , mn aider a tion. L-nm Mr Heinze, and immediately en- ia‘ fargelv dependent on English capital wh located: Qn Lookout Mountain...^irou Mub 601 cautm stm, ga j * One ofthe results o the lack of firs subject fz the' fx^ri kutv on ore, smelting, for dTveiopmant purposes. When men-
class schoolhousea is ».f numl^of most ^onomiral meto^^ ^ for^e po^ ^ importance and avaricio„s journals like the ^1^^
parents do not care to send their chil- mg Kootenay or n k flux .. . f min;ne would be saved to the London Mining World advise probable miners certificate No. 81795, James Ander-The Minkb ' introduces a new feature 121 to the schools here. They feel that I make the pyrhoti^ Trml Cr^k flux I totoatof mining, won I English investors to purchase certain I

today, that henceforth will receive spJ it is perilling ^"^î^ees kept in UnitS States government has imposed The loss of the smelting industry would Rossland mining stocks et 75
cial prominence in Sunday wanes, and compel them to attend cla88e8.ept United ^ate g Kootenay’s rightful 8hare, when, at any price, there is abso provcments forthepupose of obtaining
the management of this journal beUeves room, that are overcrowded. With the a„ import ^ f ™ritv lately no demand for them in toe local
tLttUwill meet with toe heart, ap- exception of the one school ouKooto-y onle^lorea. ^"er ^ 7 . ------- market, it is time to remonstrate. The
proval of every one interested in the avenue the schools are not ataü suit and RQBslandoires K cheaply as thb ooubt of BEVMION. ; legitimate interests of the camp demand lf«ucf,certificateofimproVemen^ E
minesof the Bossland district. The idea able for the purpose for which they are m United States te ^ another im- . ------ r~, „i.inn which protection from journals like the Lon- septcmbir A D^iT ®t«f.
“todeacril^toone article toe result of UBed, but they are toe best the directors in Kootenay. Th8r8Zd°ialtabTe to The “ipal C0Ur?"f T^tition of don Mining World, and. so far as toe in- ^
th^development work done in the camp Ln secure. The government ought to portant point : ^ sat yesterday to c<™eidtor *e Petitmnof q[ Th1 MmxB goes, that protec- A Ucation tor Transfer of Liquor
for the Avions week. In course of time «alise toe bad condition of affatfe and have several “S and cltiz6n8 who cf“df^ coT- tion shall be given. It is to# duty of1
we hope to establish such a perfect eye-1 at once secure a couple of sites an the Colurfbia n hoDS for a 8e88ment6 were too lg , every newspaper in Kootenay to con-1 Notlce ^ hereby given that" I intend to apply
tarn in ;his respect that every property erect thereon suitable school buildings. Robson; but w® ^ “3t What a “ientious and *“BJTk ^ tinue to denounce the London Mining

?frrSasa's: &■- - feattSisiEiS: — ^5?- ™""" ;

^tToS dev^LmsTls^w ro^ra^ from them. Boi Mining company “d “J lot w« shown M much consideration as ^ moming,g diepatchee announce) Certificate of Improvements.

S£i-'xsr- sw:Ls EEHH: £>3

ssas«w^k2=tJS3sag m ; r":

bs^S2r—•

ve^T^^d8 P1«T toowl'toat tot X advantage ofthe oPPOrtunityand g tbe Domihmn. ^ ^totm» ^tion tCTnd^aWgh^cent. ^^°fo2n to”e‘'sS“S ^ S&sS

WttSE'to ejed to be a I ^Ontarioîand the flourishing dM I I The clause Prides to^ — |
___________ enormous I feature of the camp. The time or «^,6 of P-iwritoriee it has for the municipality of Rossland, which ***“ tothe duties impoeed by law, I Certificate of Improvements.

copper-gold deposits that, floating a $100 prospect as a W000 ^ toe Northwest ^toriee it ^ tor be just what toe, do not ^"^d a“goodTware. and notice.

lerauaunu., 1 „*wr«v A TTVFRS vessels not of the United States, located: North of and join» the WhiteLONDON PENNY-A-LINEBS. vesse . ., rtrndaction Elephant mineral claim, lot 1357 G. 1.   .--------------- POOP TI»« AT HAKI». I A ^ iat^T^e Mining World or ^ of an/ toroign bffJ^^^S'BES
consideration from the investing puhUc. _ ^ crope taTe been Ld* Engineering Journal of London, | <>*™ contiguous to the 1 ^

!n)oyeaaaequ»w~»*"t~"~---- , From the way time is not farLarge aU over this continent andfoatEngland, contains toe foUowing concern-|_^- gtateg> ebau go into the tS a£>'ec2SS* ° °
. Then there are the rich farna- ‘“^“^tter class of mining fcrtoeof wheat and other ^Pro- ing to e Alf Mining company, limited, of I ^ from guch contiguous

cultivation of | distant wh ^ P . h hua nt many millions of Bossland : rt country ; but that this discriminating „ci «rtifimt. ofimpKwcment,
Ul.be quoted higne I ^ inJdrcalation and into hands -Thisduty shall not apply to goods, wares or thu uth^of w, ^ A’

thathave not been itched by gold for ^^to^nationo^wbmh w mercbandlee which ahaU be imported in -
several years. One authority, Beer- ge|yeg famiUar with the geography of the ve8eeig not of the United States, entitled 

_____   i. v _ Afltimates that it will take be- district. It is about a mile from tne . Qf auch importation by treaty. ,
When in Bossland recently Dr. Daw- tw6en’ 200,000,000 and 300,000,000 bus- tovro of ^^^^ing and^where or convention to be entered in the porta T^T^Mtain^DW^^fKoSgivdWtrict 
, expressed himseU as being profound- hek of wheat to supply the shortage iu riling place to Lyhe United Station PV"««t"ftoe wb^t^o-o^™^-
impreesed with the great value of the Enrope «lone. In many parts of Amer- ana^dmintog wort. So far œme duties as shall then be Payable on fcrVWgrlgmgg

mineral resources of the camp. As chief ica thp crope have been harvested and B the Alf property is ccmcern , goods, wares and merchandise imported 35^^ to the Mining Recorder for jctfüficate
r rThe^r-ion geological department, B“d J high prices and the money has «Wy of toe United "T.

------- /\i . ! Lnd one of the ablest geologists of the e int0 every avenue of trade and I ^.^J^lncreasing in size and rich-1 auch foreign products or manufactures I ^ ^l^^e th^fogW»^
and along Kettle and Okanof^n nvers opinion is entitled to much re- commerce, and the result is that we are it goes down. Moreover, the ^ ahan be imported from such contigu- tiong, ™^teofimprovements.
will be enabled to ship to the Kootenay ; day, p ^ hoped that Dr. Daw- L, that condition in which money is situation of the Pro^rty wAhmJW côuntriea in the usual course of this nth day of August, 1897.^ ^
smelters, and the product* of the the ^J^more frequenüy plentifui and investments of all kinds yards ol the. Trail8trictiv retail trade. , .----------------------
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The municipal court d 
Monday afternoon to 
protests made by pr<j 
against the assessments 
city assessor, W. H. Coop 
of revision as made up 
meted of Mayor Scott, 
Raymer, Wallace and Frl 
Cooper was present to 
Bessments and city clerl 
Queen looked after the 
meeting.

Action on the matter
tion of the Montreal syi 

^ Bed Mountain -Railway J 
* tees for reduction of 

ned till the 
The court 
The dispo

Emanuel
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Josie
aiff.
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2,39°
2,494 postpo

board.
was

3^5 thefree miner’s cer- reductions.
the council was to equal] 
rather than to lower the: 
that while the assessmen 
the per cent on the $1 
which would amount to t 
as if the assessment was 1 
cent high. The limit is 
the $1 for municipal pur 
thought it Will be cons 
than the maximum all 
Only a few reductions w 
the figures of Major Coopt 
been carefully made, an 
give good logical reasoi 
them, they were general! 
the court. Among tb 
acted on yesterday were t 
Corporation Protest» to 1 

Attorney J. L.G. Abboi 
postponement of the cc 
the protest against the asc 
property of the Montreal
dicate until the return c 
Rae, the agent. The post 
granted. The protest of 1 
tain railway grant trustee 
over. 1

W. H. Greer, who owns 
16, and lot 13, block 8, ooj 
an assessment for sewer 
for the reason that his pi 
not be benefited by the s< 
that is being put in.
,“Many citizens,” said 

“could file the same object 
be years before some of tb 
nect their premises with ti 

■ tern. They had to be ti 
general good, and, as the 1 
tended from time to t 
finally receive its benefits, 
tion urged is not a good or 

Then Mr. Greer change 
and said he considered the 
$900 pep lot was too high.

Assessor Cooper demo: 
Mr. Greer’s neighbors wer 
higher than he was, and 
them were appellants froi 
ment, and hence it was 
the court.

R. A. Johnson, through 
protested against the asses 
on lot 20 in block 8. ^Mr 
the lot had been offered fo 

^ and that it could not he 
$250. He held that lots a 
assessed on their spéculât 
rather for what they woul< 
government had assessed t 

All Were Treated 
Mayor Scott said all th< 

the same block had beer 
$500 except one in the 1 
was assessed at $400. T
was allowed to stand.

R. J. Bealey protested 01 
G. North against the a 

> $5,400 cm lot 7, block 23 
claimed that the govemn 
put on $10,000 assessment 
that contained tenements 
vicinity of the one under,/ 
Rnd hence he thought $i

••••••••
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THB BOUNDARY*0< TRY.

J. A KIRK.
7-22-lotDated this 14th day of July, 1897.

may
garden spot of British Columoia

tina lake to the Okanogan river, and 
indefinitely northwards and southwards. | cause 
Contained in that area are 
copper and

Twii c~ldM. I to..™,

& 15K#isesaa
would admit of profitable mining if the 
district enjoyed adequate transportation 
facilities
ing lands adapted to the
the finest cereals and garden produce, stocks w 
thousands of acres of bunch grass graz- period in the past, 
ing fonda and, last but not least, the ex
tensive coal measures in the vicinity of 
Roci^ cr66^ •

The construction of the Columbia &
Western railway will be a godsend to . 
the residents of Boundary. As soon as |iy ^ 
the road is in opération, the mines near 
Grand Forks, Anaconda, Greenwood

of the big ledges | are paying dividends,or ™ay b^;^®a80nJ
high.

The court disagreed witt 
and the assessment of $5,4(j 
Mr. Cooper was allowed to! 

The assessment of $4,00 
- block 41, owned bv James! 

lowed to stand, although j 
the agent for ?the pronerti 
the best offer that he had 1 
get for it was $3,500.

A. W. Barnett through 
asked for a reduction of tlj 
of $4,000 on lot 6, block 
court confirmed the assessd 

J. H. Robinson asked foj 
of the assessment of $20< 
block 5 ; of $950 on lot 8j 
$800 on lot 12, block 7, and 
each instance confirmed thJ 

The assessment of $300 p 
13 and 14, in block 4, own 
McDonald was confirmed.

Thomas Stack asked foi 
on the assessment for impn 
lot 8, block 24, and did noi 
asked for.

. Neil D. McPhee’s reques 
tion on lots 21 and 22, bid 
were assessed $175 each, wa 

James Hoskins requested 
on lot 31, block 16, which] 
provements was assessed at 
court confirmed the assess m 
thought the lot was worth 
improvements $250.

F. J. Walker’s Proi 
F. J. Walker protested 

against the assessment of I 
^6, block D, and $4,500 on

These lots are on the sfl 
ner of Washington street ai 
one. He said that there 
"°n the opposite side of Was! 
v®ro assessed less than his 1 
38ked for a reduction of $5C 
ffeciaion was reserved on t 
tin the members of the con 
* personal inspection of the 
enough the sentiment seem 
0r»ble to Mr. Walker.

Lots 23 and 24, block E, 1 
xr weJ^er» were assessed fo: 

Walker also objected t< 
that six lots on the c 

♦Arlington street were 
while his two lots we 

assessor at $7,500. Mr. 
e would be perfectly contei 

* 0Q ^f $500 was made on et

I
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taining enormous ore 
proper development, can be made to 
regularly pay handsome dividends. But 
they are expensive properties to work, 
and the product needs the most econom
ical treatment. Nothing short of great 
expenditure will achieve the results de
sired. There is, however, no doubt in 
the minds of those who are most famil
iar with that class of properties that 
they can certainly be made paying prop- 

There exists in and around

J. A- KIRK_

Notice. .

bîuSngat Rossland, at loa m on thc 
day *^..8,7.

ofob-1 The

erties.
Rossland today an exceptionally good 
field for mining investments, and it is 
extremely gratifying to know that the 
London press is directing attention to it.
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O. F. R AND ROSSLAND.ciaion was reserved until the court can 
visit the lots.

A. A. McKenzie’s assessment of $4,000 
on lot 12, block 16, was reduced to $2,000 
on account of a clerical error, which 
improperly placed imp 
lot when in point of 
none.

J. Y. Brown asked for a reduction of 
the assessment of $200 for improvements 
o n lot 16, block 8, but the court thought 
the assessment was an equitable one and 
confirmed it.

A reduction of $36 was made in the 
assessment of $200 for the improve
ments made by P. J. Donnelon on lot 
13, block 6.

P. L. McGregor took exception to the 
valuation of $1,400 made on the im
provements on lot 13, block 42. He 
said that he1 had a reputable builder 
value the improvements and he told 
him that the building could be dupli
cated for $660.

Mayor Scott, who knew the building, 
said he did not think it could be erected 
for the sum named by Mr. McGregor. 
The matter went over till the next meet- 

In the interim the members of the

NO DEEP GUTS MADE Bolthoif Combined Noiseless Gear s Friction Hoistta. %
The promise of Mr. Shaughnessy, giv

en a few weeks ago, that the C. P. B. 
will run trains into Rossland at an early 
date, is to be fulfilled, and within the 
course of the next few days all arrange
ments to that end will be completed. 
At the present time, however, it is im
possible to say just what policy will be 
pursued so far, as the means for trans
portation are concerned. The question 
is, Will the Canadian Pacific railway go 
to the expense of building its own road 
from Robson to Bossland, and parallel a 
line already in existence, or will it serve 
its ends by making satisfactory traffic 
arrangements with the Columbia & 
Western system?

It is to be hoped that General Superin
tendent Marpole speaks authoritatively 
when he declares that this company has 
no intention of doing the Columbia dc 
Western an injustice ; for there can be 
no injustice done to that company with
out the best interests of the camp exper
iencing an injustice also. In the time 
to come a very large proportion of the 
enormous output of the Bossland mines 
will be smelted at points along the Col
umbia river between the international 
boundary and Robson ; consequently,
the mine owners and merchants in this|«
vicinity cannot afford to havé traffic be
tween the mines and the smelters mon
opolized by the C. R. R., any moye than 
by the Columbia & Western. The 
Mines is bitterly opposed to monopoly 
of any kind, and in professing tq he de
voted to the advancement of the prosper
ity of the Trail Creek Mining division, 
would be guilty of the most flagrant 
violation of its duty if it did not point 
out the possibilty of unfavorable condi
tions in this respect.

i
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ane mineral
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Built in two sizes, 4x6 and 6x8 Double Cylinder.

We illustrate herewith the most practical winze hoist ever 
offered. Floor space 38x38. Weight 2,000 pounds.

Will hoist 1,000 pounds from a vertical shaft 350 feet deep
, at the rate of 200 feet per minute.

rovements on the 
fact there were

*
Revision Court Considers the Peti

tions for Reductions.

THE ASSESSOR SUSTAINED
Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co., Denver, Colo., U. S. A.The Consideration of the Two Cor

poration Protests so Over TUI the 
Next'Sleeting—F. J. Walker’s Pro
tests Will Be Further Considered.

For Sale at______
Geo. E. Woodbury’s, 141,143 First St., San Francisco, Cal,

4x6 Double Cylinder Winze Hoist for Steam or 
Compressed Air.

mts. I ‘

Lion Brewing Co.,hung was whether the operations and 
transactions of the company were gov
erned by the laws of British Columbia 
or the foreigh country in which the cor
poration was formed. The supreme 
court holds that the laws of British 
Columbia governed it and all other for
eign corporations operating in this 
country. ______

Will the Opposition press please state 
who is the leader of their party?

Not having succeeded m downing the 
devil in church, Parson Maxwell is try
ing to raise the devil in politics.

The agitation for a court house should 
be vigorously continued. The board of 
trade and the legal fraternity may expect 
to meet with success similar to that of the 
school trustees if they direct their efforts 
properly.

It is very satisfactory to know that 
the Provincial government has decided 
to furnish Bossland with adequate 
educational facilities. The letter from 
Col. Baker, the minister of education, to 
Chairman Lalonde, of the local school 
board, is all that could be desired. The 
school trustees have obtained everything 
they asked for.

The municipal court of revision met 
Monday afternoon to consider the 
protests made by property owners 
against the assessments made by the 
city assessor, W. H. Cooper. The court 
0f revision as made up Monday con
sisted of Mayor Scott, and Aldermen 
Raymer, Wallace and Fraser. Assessor 
Cooper was present to explain his as
sessments and city clerk, William Mc
Queen looked after the minutes of the 
meeting.

Action on the matter of the applica
tion of the Montreal syndicate and the 
Red Mountain Railway land grant trus

tor reduction of the assessments 
postponed till the next meeting of 

the board. The court only made a few 
reductions. The disposition shown by 
the council was to equalize assessments 
rather than to lower them. e They held 
that while the assessment might be high 
the per cent on the $1 would be low, 
whicn would amount to the same thing 
as if the assessment was low and the per 
cent high. The limit is 1% per cent on 
the $1 for municipal purposes, and it is 
thought it will be considerably lower 
than the maximum allowed by law. 
Only a few reductions were made, and 
the figures of Major Cooper seem to have 
been carefully made, and as he could 
give good logical reasons for making 
them, they were generally sustained by 
the court. * Among the assessments 
acted on yesterday were the following : 
Corporation Proteste to be Heard Later 

Attorney J. L.G. Abbott asked for the 
postponement of the consideration of 
the protest against the assessment of the 
property of the Montreal Townsite syn
dicate until the return of John F. Mc
Rae, the agent. The postponement was 
granted. The protest of the Bed Moun
tain railway grant trustees was also laid 
over
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ROSSLAND, B. C.
The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for

business. Manufacturing

4

of ob-

ing.
court will make a personal examina
tion of the structure.

A Reduction of $100 on Each Lot.
R. J. Bealey objected to the assess

ment of $400 on lot 2, block 26. The 
mayor and the other members of the 
court considered the assessment too 
high, and all the inside lots in block 25 
were reduced to $300 and the corners 
were left at $500.

The assessment on lot 4, block 11, 
owned by J. Shanahan, of $800 for lot 
and. improvements, was confirmed.

The application of Jefferson Lewis for 
a reduction in the assessment of $3,700 
on lots 25 and 26, block E, was laid over 
till next meet. The property was re
cently purchased for 2,400.

The assessment of $5,000 on lot 17, 
owned by J. C. Luckenboll,

LAGER BEER
AND ALL KINDS OFI

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Your Patronage is Solicited,

enta.
LOUIS BLUE, President. 
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ROSSLAND, B. C.

MINING STOCKS AND PROPERTIES
HAS SEVERAL VERY ATTRACTIVE PROPERTIES IN 

GOLD AND SILVER-LEAD MINES.

I

. WILKIN. 
j. 9-23-lot Agent forblock 29, 

was confirmed.
John E. Houston requested the court 

to reduce the assessment on lot 24, block 
12, from $700 to $300, but the court con
firmed the assessment.

The assessment of $360 against James 
Somers for the improvements on lot 1, 
block 8, was cut down to $250.

Dan English has a log cabin on lot 7, 
block 7, in the railway addition, which' 
was assessed for $1,000. It was ex
plained by Mr. Cooper that this was 
caused by a clerical error, and the as
sessment intended was $100; so the 
court cut it down to that sum, and Mr. 
English went on his way rejoicing.

After a few other minor assessments 
were confirmed, the court of revision 
adjourned.

:
Standard Life Assurance Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation, of London, England.
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tain. Harris, Kennedy & Co.
A VERITABB HEALTH RESORT.

Mining Brokers and General Agents.
ROSSLAND. B. C.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
The Maxwell-Templeton Sideshow.

Camp McKinney, Sep 
Editor Mines—Sir : I have just fin

ished the perusal of your issue of Sept. 
9, and, while I always enjoy the weekly 
bill of fare provided by The Mines for 
its readers, I derived particular enjoy
ment from your report of the meeting 
in Bossland attended by the Maxwell- 
Templeton outfit from Vancouver, and 
especially the part of that report where
in Dr. Bowes combed down those same 
gentlemen in very good style. There 
was, in fact, only one fault to be found 
with the doctor’s speech—he didn’t hit 
them quite hard enough, but very nearly

T 1
Bossland is pre-eminently a healthy 

place, and there are several reasons why 
this is so. The city is situated on a 
mountain side where the drainage is 
perfect and hence surface water has no 
place to stand and become stagnant, and 
thus generate poisonous germs. The 
air that comes off the mountains’ sides 
is not polluted by passing over bogs and 
miasmatic marshes, but is sweetened by 
passing through evergreen pines, is full 
of life-givkig ozone, and when in
haled it only carries health and vitality 
into the body. It is so wholesome that 
it is an actual pleasure to breathe it.

When Boealand was younger and be
fore the water system was extended, well 
water was consumed to a greater extent 
than at present. A number of these 
wells became polluted from surface 
drainage anà the result was that in 1895 
and 1896 there was considerable typhoid 
fever. Now that the unpolluted water 
from the mountains is principally used 
there is little or no typhoid fever. In 
the earlier history of the camp, 
too, the same attention was not 
given to sanitary arrangements, but now 
that a fairly good system has been 
adopted, zymotic diseases are seldom 
heard of.

Tho result of the sanitary precautions 
taken is thât the present year has been 
a most healthy one in Bossland, and the 
death rate has been unusually low. 
With the exiception of a few mild cases 
of fever and the result of a few accidents 
there is no work for the physicians. In 
fact, so much is this the case that some 
of the physicians are about in despair, 
and are talking of emigrating to Louisi
ana or some ether place where the death 
rate is higher, and as for the undertak- 

even more gloomy looking

P. O. BOX 157.
1.15.

We are in a position to negotiate the sale of some of the most promising prop
erties in West Kootenay. Stocks in all the best mining companies at close figures.

Rossland is destined soon to be the banner gold producing district of the 
world, not excepting the Klondike. Correspondence solicited.

-Office of the Silver Bell, Tom Payne and Ibex Mining Companies. 
Best English and Canadian references on application.

Cable Address •‘Graham,” Bossland, B. C. gjOgg*- y
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WORK ON THE SEWER.of Liquor & Neillvl •
W. H. Greer, who owna^lot 16, block 

16, and lot 13, block 8, objects to paying 
an assessment for sewer construction, 
for the reason that his property would 
not be benefited by the sewage system 
that is being put in.
.“Many citizens,” said Mayor Scott, 

“could file the same objection, as it will 
be years before some of them can con
nect their premises with the sewer sys
tem. They had to be taxed for the 
general good, and, as the system is ex
tended from time to time, all will 
finally receive its benefits. The objec
tion urged is not a good one.”

changed his tactics, 
and said hé considered the assessment of 
$900 per lot was too high.

Assessor Cooper demonstrated that 
Mr. Greer’s neighbors were assessed no 
higher than he was, and that none of 
them were appellants from the assess
ment, and hence it was confirmed by 
the court.

R. A. Johnson, through R. J. Bealey, 
protested against the assessment of $500 
on lot 20 in block 8. Mr. Bealey said 
the lot had been offered for sale for $440, 
and that it could not be sold for even 
$250. He held that lots should not be 
assessed on their speculative price, but 
rather for what they would sell for. The 
government had assessed the lot at $300.

All Were Treated Alike.
Mayor Scott said all the other lots in 

the same block had been assessed for

A Piece of Difficult Rook Work on 
Columbia Avenue.

The depth required for the sewer 
along Columbia avenue near Lincoln 
street has made tunneling necessary, as 
the grade established for the pipes at 
this point is about 13 feet below the 
level of the street. Holes are being 
thickly drilled from the surface of the
ground down through the hard rock to 
the required depth, and blasts are fired 
in them, which loosens up the rock at 
the bottom so that it can be removed 
without handling the rock above it.

The contract calls for the completion, 
of the sewer system by October 31, but 
it is hardly likely that it will be finished 
before the latter part of November. Be
sides the heavy rock work on Columbia 
avenue near Lincoln street, there still 
remains the pipe line in the alley south 
of Columbia avenue, and the long trunk 
line extending from just below the Col
umbia & Western station to the city 
limits. It is possible that the council 
may decide not to undertake the build
ing of the sewer along the alley, which 
would hasten the completion of the sys
tem somewhat, but there is still consid
erable work to be done on the trunk line 
of the sewer, which includes both tile 
work and a flume.

The work already done includes the 
sewer line from the west end of Colum
bia avenue to St. Paul street, with the 
exception of the rock work already re
ferred to ; down St. Paul street past the 
C. & W. station ; up from Columbia ave
nue to First avenue, thence down to 
Spokane street, and back again to 
Columbia avenue.

The lateral sewer, which, however, 
may not be completed, will extend from 
Spokane street to Lincoln street, along 
the alley between Columbia and Le Roi 
avenues, and will be connected with the 
trunk line by a separate-pipe running in 
a southeasterly direction until it joins 
the main flume.

HO!Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company, 

Limited, xo8 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498. 
Telephone 18. Cable address, “Reddin.” Codez 
Clough and Lieber.]
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Whether the present Provincial gov

ernment is or is not worthy of public 
support, is not the question so tar as 
this communication is concerned, 
question is whether an ex-clerical blow- 
hard like this man Maxwell is to be al
lowed to work serious danger upon an 
important district for his own selfish 
enae, and then further insnlt that dis
trict by his presence, without some word 
of remonstronce. He did insult ns by 
his presence, for tie passed through here 
on hia way to where Dr. Bowes found him, 
and he had the cheek of a canal horse to 
show himself in the district»! all, after 
his action in blocking the railway from 
Penticton to the Boundary district. For 
a man who has been expounding “ the 
golden rale” to betray the selfishness 
which he and his coast crowd did when 
they, in effect, said, that the 
Boundary and Penticton district, which 
has no railway at all, shall not have one 
until Vancouver, which now has both 
the Canadian Pacific Railway and the 
Great Northern Railway, is given a 
duplicate line from here to the coast, is 
enough to sicken anybody, and particu
larly those who have sustained the ac
tual injury inflicted by him and his 
associates. Almost as sickening, too, 
were the resolutions of regret and the 
crocodile tears shed in public meetings 
held at the coast after the harm had 
been done, as if their slobbering was 
going to put anything into the pockets 
of those who were to suffer for it.

The fact is, that the people at the 
Coast do not deserve 25 cents7 worth of 
trade from this district until they sit on 
Maxwell, Milne, and men of that kid
ney ; and the sooner the ‘member for 
t-hiH district in the commons comes out 
flatfooted in unequivocal repudiation of 
the whole gang of charter-mongers and 
smart alecks, the better it will be for 
him. Heinze was prepared to put up 
his dollars to give this district a rail
way ; Maxwell and his crowd had no
thing but wind to offer. Your editorial 
in last week’s Miner on “The Boundary 
Railway” does you credit. A. M.

M. McKinnon.
, 9-2-5* •

->•The FOR THE mvilivements.
MARKET FEATURES.

Trading was fairly active yesterday. 
Toronto and Spokane are bidding for 
Josie, Irou Mask and Monte Cristo. 
Local buyers are also in the field. The 
largest sale was 13,000 Elise.
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Then Mr. Greer

F ■i,i ii ft

Frail Fall....10% Monte Cristo............ 17
.... 7% Noble Three(silver) 10

8J* Pick Up....................
8 Red Mountain View 8 
4% Rossland Star 

Roderick Dhu
16 St. Elmo....... .
325* Silverine.......

,„18.oo Silver Bear___
____20 Twin (silver) .
....16 Yale.................

Deer Park...
Ellen (silver),
Evening Star 
Great W 
High Ore
Iron Mask.................. 30
Iron Colt..
Josie..........
LeRoi....
Lily May..
MonitaüE: |

Note.—Above list is incomplete. Brokers 
others are invited to furnish us with a list of their 
holdings for quotations.
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F. A. Wilkin.

£8
Snaps for Today.

We offer today subject to sale the fol
lowing snaps :
2,000 Iron Colt............1,000Caledonia.
400 Nest Egg............. 5 2,000 Silverine..............
2,000Iron Mask.....2855 1,000Monita....
900 Josie........ .............. 31 2,000 Deer Park
1,000 California......... 555 75 Josie......................3°
1,000 St. Elmo............  455 10,000 Silver BeU.... 3
1,500 Gr’t Western.. ?55

OCTOBER 5 to 16
Whitehouse 
Company

$500 except one in the center, which 
was assessed at $400#^The assessment 
was allowed to stand.

455 9
15JXj 13

1055R. J. Bealey protested on behalf of P. 
G. North against the assessment of 
$5,400 on lot 7, block 23. Mr. Bealey 
claimed that the government had only 
put on $10,000 assessment on three lots 
that contained tenements in immediate 
vicinity of the one under consideration, 
and hence he thought $5,400 was too 
high.

The court disagreed with Mr. Bealey 
and the assessment of $5,400 as made by 
Mr. Cooper was allowed to stand.

The assessment of $4,000 on lot 18, 
block 41, owned by James Noel, was al
lowed to stand, although R. J. Bealey, 
the agent for the pronerty, stated that 
the best offer that he had been able to 
get for it was $3,500.

A. W. Barnett through A. J. Bealey 
* asked for a reduction of the assessment 

°f $4,000 on lot 6, block 28; but the 
court confirmed the assessment.

J. H. Robinson asked for a reduction 
of the assessment of $200 on lot 17, 
block 5 ; of $950 on lot 8, block 61 ; of 
$800 on lot 12, block 7, and the court in 
each instance confirmed the assessment.

The assessment of $300 per lot on lots 
13 and 14, in block 4, owned by Chris. 
McDonald was confirmed. *

Thomas Stack asked for a reduction 
on the assessment for improvements on 
lot 8, block 24, and did not get what he 
asked for.

Neil D. McPhee’s request for a reduc
tion on lots 21 and 22, block 17, which 
were assessed $175 each, was refused.

James Hoskins requested a reduction 
on lot 31, block 16, which with its im
provements was assessed at $1,000. The 
court confirmed the assessment. Hoskins 
thought the lot was worth $500 and the 
tiaprovements $250.

F. J. Walker’s Protest.
F. J. Walker protested personally 

against the assessment of $3,500 on lot 
26. block D, and $4,500 on lot 25, block

I These lots are on the southwest cor- 
I Qer of Washington street and First ave- 

nue- He said that there were six lots 
the opposite side of Washington that 

*cre assessed less than his two, lots, and 
*8*ed for a reduction of $500 on each lot. 
decision was reserved on this property 

the members of the court can make 
J Personal inspection of the property, al- 
«lough the sentiment seemed to be fav- 
Jrable to Mr. Walker.

Dits 23 and 24, block E, owned by F. 
v talker, were assessed for $7,500, and 
j~r* Walker also objected to this, claim- 

that six lots on the other side of 
^^Jbmgton street were assessed for

»U00, while his two lots were valued by 
jîe lessor at $7,500, Mr. Walker said 

; would be perfectly content if a reduc-
0n $500 was made on each lot.
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WONDERFUL ENTERPRISE.
--------V—

The Miner publishes a dispatch this 
morning from its Trail correspondent, 
which is of 
every one 
camp.
the tracklayers working on the exten
sion of the Columbia & Western railway 
from Trail to Robson are almost within 
sight of Smelter Hill, Trail. The 
tracklaying is being done from the Bob- 
son end, and is nearing completion at 
the rate of a mile and a half a day. In 
a few days the road will be ready for 
operation, and regular trains will be 
running from Trail to Robson, where 
connection will be made with the Col
umbia & Kootenay system,, which ex
tends from Robson to Kootenay lake and 
Slocan points.

During its èhort existence, the Colum
bia & Western has manifested remark
able enterprise. Without it Rossland 
would have been at the complete mercy of 
that great philanthropist and promoter 
of Canadian industries (?). Mr. D. C. 
Corbin. But for the Columbia & West
ern, the Le Roi Mining company would 
be paying almost double the freight and 
treatment liâtes they now enjoy, the 
enormous Trail smelter would not be in 
existence and the entire Rossland camp 
would have suffered proportionately.

H

The Reddin-Jackson Co.,
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beiore the issuance 
ments.

J. A. KIRK.

NEW PITY HALL.
The Officers Are More Comfortably 

Housed Than Formerly.
The city officers are now getting com

fortably settled down in their new loca
tion, formerly occupied by the Sisters’ 
hospital, and the change is a most agree
able one all around. Instead of one
small room in which all the municipal 
business must be transacted, there are 
now two large and comfortable offices 
at the disposal of the city officials. The 
west room has been placed at the dis
posal of the police court and the police 
department. The room has been di
vided by a rail, and a platform has been 
erected for the use of Magistrate Jordan, 
while Chief of Police Ingram has a desk 
of his own at one side of the room.

City Clerk McQueen and License In
spector Barr have their headquarters ih 
the front of the adjoining 
the rear of it has been divided off into 
an office for Mayor Scott.

HAS FAITH IN ROSSLAND.

Limited Liability.

108 Columbia Ave., Rossland.
Telephone 18. P. O. Box 498. Cable address 

“Reddin.” Codes: Clough and Lieber.
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The news is to the effect that
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SPOKANE,

The big Modem Store,
7-22-ioty, 1897. 41

ovements.

employment for a week I became dis
heartened and came to Nelson. Once 
here I learned that Nelson was full, and 
that it would be some time before I 
could secure a situation.

Then I learned that there was a big 
demand for men. I conceived the idea 
that I should don male attire and mas
querade as a man. I weigh 166 pounds, 

tall and have been used to hard 
work all my life. With the exercise of' 
a little caution I secured a suit of men’s 
clothes, and then I had my long hair cut 
off by pretending that I was afflicted 
with headache. In three days after I 
had donned male attire I had secured a 
job at $2.50 per day, and have a steady 
engagement. I have my own clothes 
locked uj> in my trunk and will resume 
the wearing of them when I return to 
Toronto with a stake. I have saved 
near $200 since I assumed men’s attire 
in the beginning of June. I have had 
one glass of beer in a saloon since I 
donned coat and vest. I went in just 
for the sake of seeing what a saloon is 
like. I feel quite happy. My advicé 
to other young girls, wno are strong, 
hearty and young is to do as I have done 
if they wish to get on in life. No one 
suspects that I am a woman.

From a Working Girl.

No Connection With the Alf.
Rossland, Sept. 22.

: Kindly allow me 
space to correct an error which appeared 
in The Miner this morning. Copied 
from the Mining World and Engineering 
Journal of London, England, is an 
article stating that the development of 
the AU mineral claim is proceeding under 
my supervision. Such is not correct. I 
have had nothing to do with the prop
erty or the AU Gold Mining company 
since June 16,1897.
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Editor Miner—Sir
Extends a Hearty Welcome to Its 

Hosts of Friends.
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ust, 1897.

J. A. KIRK.
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Come, make free use ot the Big Store. 
Have inconvenient parcels checked. 
Make it your headquarters.

This is the Store of the People and 
for the People.

O. L, Rankin, President and Buyer, 
has just returned from the most suc
cessful purchasing trip evef made. He 
bought immense stocks of both foreign 
and domestic manufactures, and got 
everything before the new tariff took 
effect.

am

■ovements.
E. W. Liljhgran.
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A Girl Who Done Male Attire. 
Editor Miner—-Sir! I am a constant« room, while

reader of your paper and last night I 
noticed an article entitled “A Lone Chi
nese Woman.” In this you stated that 
no Chinese were employed in Rossland 
except as cooks and in run ning wash
houses. Through personal experience I 
know this to be not the exact situatibn, 
for they are employed in Rossland also 
as house servants." On May 10th of the 
present year I arrived in Rossland from 
Toronto looking for work as a house ser
vant. I went to one of the second class 
hotels and found a Chinese doing the 
chamber work. The next morning I 
saw another Chinese at another hotel 
and was informed that he, too, was do
ing chamber work. I asked if there 
were no girls doing house work in Ross
land and was informed that there was 
but little employment for girls, although 
there were a number of them out of 
work. But 
work for the smallest of wages in 
order to get funds to get out of town, and 
were unable to find employment. I 
asked why it was that Chinese were 
given work in preference to white girls, 
and was told that the people preferred 
the Mongolians to women of their own 

. I looked for work in private fam-

'■

A Business Man Who Thinks Rossland 
Has a Great Future.

* W. Boulter, mayor of Picton, Ont., 
was in the city several days last week 
inspecting several of the mines, and was
much impressed with the general air of 
prosperity and the future outlook of 
Rossland. Being an outsider he could 
look at it impartially. He says that in 
the past too much booming of properties 
not thoroughly investigated had a ten
dency to retard the proper development 
of this great mining center, but he 
thinks, to a great extent, this is now 
over and a better feeling and under
standing now prevails in the east regard
ing the richness of many well developed 
mines, which have proved to investors 
their wisdom in patting their faith in 
the Trail Creek district, and from infor
mation he has received more capital 
will be invested here. Mr. Boulter is 
the head of the large canning industry 
at Picton, Ont., and feels confident from 
a business standpoint that Rossland will 
be one of the great mining cities ot 
British Columbia.

n
gUSV.8EwiLKIN. We propose to give the people 

full benefit of the purchases.p r ovements.

f and adjoining t°e 
lot 1224, group 1. Send Us Your Orders.Only One Outbreak.

Hazblton, Pa., Sept. 22.—The peace 
of the anthracite district was disturbed 
by only one outbreak today. When the 
men at Pardee’s colliery reported for
work a crowd of strikers, led by women, 
assembled about the mine and their 
threats of violence to the would-be 
workers were so menacing that the 
troops were asked for. A detachment 
of cavalry was sent over and remained 
during the greater part of the day. 
There was no further trouble*but only 
a small minority of the miners were 
courageous enough to work.

EDITORIAL NOTR8.

The Braden syndicate did not find it 
necessary to locate at Noi$hport in order 
to do general smelting in Kootenay. 
They will soon be large buyers of Boss- 
land ores. ________

The decision of the supreme court in the 
case of B.T. Daniel vs. the directors of the 
Gold Hill Mining company is an impor
tant one. The Gold Hill Mining com
pany was organized in a foreign country 
and one of the points on which the case
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10 a. m. on the 251 
j. W. Cover,

Acting Secretary-

Retailers and Jobbers of Carpets#
Cloaks, Dry Goods, Notions 

and Furnishings.
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ROSSLAND’SmtnTRRDAY gTnPTTCMBEB 23, 1897. —pAgKT.AND I'Y MINER, THURSDAY, » TT~| 4 TE7 'lè
0F Pl*|The Keystone-- ë

mining campe o ^ , - the showing
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rS?xô«
nRFWRY COST A VStY LARGE SUM

A CHAT WITH— £yt S|g S I Th„. a,. «. m* w^«« * w the Key„,
He **«n. From Toronto W„h inff There are th. N.i.hborh^doJBa^OWon^ ^ B grcat œlBe ,h.re

OSPIWI to Open the BunMt-Plont the P™^ ^ tbe property of 8 and 3>| There are *any More t mines tn Trail■=5U———laatfeMsf^S — — "

and there are ample funds m the , index marka the program of ■ I ■ ■ ■ I H ■

Some promising specimens of ^ | a Ior » Bonndw Mine. ctine^plante tor'th^m^s. Ante- President, JOSEPH B. DABNEY, Sq
-^«âeSSaUro^&iSBsSfii^É aJ^m^Tï t pa™ «

H*^.*3Sr3E»S^îS&naifetajig SS55^)5wS.gi Mr.j.urm«,*?■if'hSS'S’^Svm,.
«-EB/Brs ÉâfivrSÇS £££

Æl^what that LwV* «SMlS-i*£ K the & J5: and as there has be but I Lnprlpafed to believe that it will be of enor-
S p^ntTapfÆ^Æ C; I Ew^T^wii^tv^^ppliMp I judJ^gfroL the size of the solid non capping. ^ ^ ^ copper py;rites

WliV°“SrkxMri0ed<M°o«^SsÉ^S StÆ1®*ttoneM “Although the ore ^ndfuwfy increase in value as depth is attained.

2nsrs^HrE ^^r-4ïS'i|CaPfi*,S W%°r »= mmf '

^ero?^nrcee but prospecting thtÆnamead^ompany in the baimon to the present yeMitmstaUed^^ ^ in tlie Trail Creek country. f the parker Group, afterwards acquired by the
^difficult because of “f_ ®V^of “mh^new dormitory and the hardware o°3Xto tocrease the output ofthe mine. “I reported favorably on th P P ^ t |y |2 2Q OU the Surface, and which im- 
4ck which, flowingover the^urface^f J^^eteCare practically com-1 tomc^ * W» Dundee GoM Mining Company, which a^ay^OVdy »2.20 ^ got, until at IOC feet

ESSÎ'who* existence^Wothermse pieted. manager of the oneof°w Ws°e pow°er was installed. proved very materially as ?ucc!®®lv® *'5^ch proves that low grade ore improves with depth,
canyoM* cu° by^heTcreeks in the M^ri^went to Spokane Thurs- when theb«rmaor w^mstaiM were obtained shoynng $59 gj^Ag ore « 0f ? very different character, IS.
fwSSEsh? bswaas-T* rSFXsHS KüSA;

sBstfn “ RMStaair p„bik «.
bom ®°SSrlil^0™“to1th! aoMTh^âay'to^re sKee_ of sto*. tb^è‘ritotiof theWar Eagle mine com “I have great confidence in neces^ry amount of capital can be obtained

aaarfjysa.. “■^UL.” facts to consider.

1^^3e^kssssss3S!&sS^s^m * - »«

szsxsatîiiSslSfâS^—;TteSfeTiT-* Jr^ w -•

ayarigac^s1"-?. Æ UgiaifcÆg; *s$r toas 5* 7^^S»» cents.»*.
feseSS3S% S^SâSS^g ^

g^T»lti.l^g5"sk;MlS$toîS ^^:i5™giSTrr« SL ,4^ » the «nation T* addressed to the
S^sSttfart'sKes »»w<»"£!!«;«,- « - »jsr “nitT™™ company, a. l,.

i^^"s-»^^æ^SS|^®;K|S~,«!ys‘»1’»«ESSl KEYSTONE 00m MININ ao99t4BD,,BHTISB cawMBii.

develop and make the Sunset a Several propositions tending toward t and seven drills, which cos arained Phyrotite Met With in
naver. William McKenzie, president of _c^iage 0ithe property have been re- qqq_ This latterplant a^8®.^llrnl9|^f the Burnt Paee District.
?he Toronto Street Railwav company, I P , an(j these will be considered at * for the Iron Horse, which mine p«r«dl the foreman of the I
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“Eastern Canada JS very prrope ^ xey Good Friday Gold Mm- ln£*7’299;flower bas a 16 horse power At^he^lace °where this open cut was

îSïïWÆa andfruis The in»S^f | Jto ttToho^ power hoist, at a m^Æ.uSûf is very abru^nd
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pame in from the Niagara district. Topping have each trftT18 I steam drills; cost of the plant, |2,oW be decided by J. h. r^rs » .
There is a shortage of apples in 80D^ quarter int®5?®î’ an<îpîdav A meeting The Blue Bird has the same as superintendent, at his nex
apptione but the superabundance of |er waB recorded yesterday. A bû g v -le t will be withm a few days,
other fruits more than make up for this. Qj comgany will be held in po , ^he*5est Egg has an 80 horse power j TTTir~ftTft.tbtio 6LvB.
T am clad to be back among my many j t^j8 week to organize.________ J a four drill compressor, 20 horse j TH --------- - ^
friends in Rossland, and intend to make i QH 0BBEK PLA.OBBS. « power hoist, sinking a Provisional Oommittee Pp
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appears to run through b distance to take out ore for shipment this winter, first Y necessary appur- may mean , Syrup of Unseed
5 fo"C6dm^ andTrom on | ^whnr^and^tmn |^^ntine Tmno? c^e —m

one mountain to th^oVtor.ii;SMape^^ I to nearly completed, and men are Beware of Oooalne. mritW butU vriU^toplhe cough, will 
or® from the Daly ^ldow of Thb hard at work clearing the site for t Thoe. Heys, analytical chemist, T?r- ^I^Oonsumption initsearly stages, and
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£i&isssa^\^ **' JSR*****
U^yofthe Hamilton & Rosaland com-

6 •) . An Indication of the 3 
Being Done.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.—5SS ""“tma^TyL.ooo shares. s

CAPITAL STOCK 1,600,000 SH pald and Non-Assessable.

oladstone.^bm^tooti, 'yiklowbtone imemi o
Every share of the stock We have falth in it and chasers to examtayhe Key^

a other than the treasury is a are wining to stand or fall ^ knowing that they will
f pooled until the mine is on a witj1 the Keystone. nxe it.

paving basts.

PAR VALUE $1.00., THE BIG CENTRThis I» Well Supplied With 
•privyi-ng Machinery.whi

A Mammoth Mine in the Christina 
Lake Country. A Review of the Mining 

the Camp at the Presen 
tensive Work to be Do 
Properties During the ’£

rr
> not [From Sunday’s Dai

The week just past has lj 
by steady, substantial prod 
working mine in the cam 

—- nomenal strikes have occuij 
development which has 
plished has shown up const] 

bodies, till there 
shipping ore in sight 

time in the history of the à 
The improvement in the 

the mines themselves has -1 
bv a corresponding increase 
market, and there has beet 
tivity among the brokers 
The prospective sale of tb 
English syndicate, whicn 
sidered at the company a 
Wednesday evening, has 
in strengthening the mai 
contributed its share to th< 
ing of prosperity which has 
the week. The purchase 
Red mountain property t 

. syndicate is under consider! 
not yet reached any definite 

All in all, the camp has 
sented such a cheering pi 
present. ________________

4>

Creek. OFFICERS.Vice-President, John HunTOON, Esq. 
Gordon Kennedy, Esq.

Record. Mountain. J-

ing ore
more

* AaA ia - iiRt of the plants and are coming p Sire 
thri?«Stf TheLeltoi heeds tto list This is the experience 

lis concerned. A|»Ut | do so.

Il
The Centre Star m 

It was only seven years 
Bourjoise staked off the j 
but in that brief time it ha
formed from a desolate ind 
nous prospect into one of 
great mines.

It was the first location a 
mountain, and hence it is 

« 600x1600 feet in size, and as 
under the old law it carries 
era! at any dip or angle cond 
ledge the apex of which 1 
ground.

It was in the April of ’91 
Durant purchased the claim 
and Alex. H. Tar bet, and 
menced the work of develj 
was a slow, disheartening tad 
thing in use had to be pad 
Washington, and good mine 
be induced to come into sue 
district as Rossland was af 
However, Mr. Durant, w 
charge of the work, strud 
and little by little succeeded! 
two shafts, one to a depth of! 
the other 50 feet, while a j 
driven a distance of 460 feet.

The July, 1895, the Centn 
pany was incorporated undei 
Montana, with headquartei 
The present officers are : P 
president ; Geoffrey Lavell, 
dent; W. G. Benham, secre 
Hodgens, treasurer, and Olr 
general manager.

The new company at once 
operations by installing a 

• compressor and an 80-h< 
boiler, with a complete eq 
drills and fixtures. On Dt 
1895, the new plant was sta 
has been in continuous ora 
since except when closed <a 
pairs. .

There are six veins in all c 
-erty. Of these the greatest 
mense ore body known as 
Star and Le Roi ledge, vary il 
to 100 feet in width, and exl 
full length of the claim. T< 
of this is another vein, and t 
are four others ; one of these 
edly an extension of the Josi 
the extreme north ledge, wh 
wide, is a continuation of th< 
ore body.

In all 4,500 feet of work ha 
•on the Centre Star, ihcludi 
drifts, shafts, upraises am 
The main tunnel on the Cent 
Le Roi vein is now in 150C 
on the vein for the whole dis 
tunnel extends clear to the 
line, and exposes nine separs 
ore chutes, varying in lengtl 
190 feet, and it is safe to e 
amount of ore from the tun 
the surface at 350,000 tone 
these chutes the vein matter 
of quartz, spar and sulphid 
gold, and an immense amol 
suitable for milling and cod 
On the War Eagle ledge,] 
been run for a distance of 70(1 

. Between six and eight thd 
of ore has been taken out id 
opment of the property, and 
amount is almost intact upod 
for not a pound of it has bee j 
the exception of a few car 1 
were sampled to discover tn 
different ore chutes in the ml

The company will eontinj 
velopment of its great mind 
a vertical three compartment] 
distance of 200 to 300 feet 
level of the present tunnel.

By the time this shaft is j 
<sompany expects to have cq 
own combination reduction 
treating the ores of the mine 
carry considerable free gold, 
a smelter the new reduction! 
contain concentrating, nj 
amalgamating machinery, a 
class of ore produced by the j 
treated to the beèt advantage

!

iV

I
is going steadily ahead and will

the work the company has
I

in the Box Q4.
JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining "Broker.J. L. PARKER. .
Consulting Mining Engineer.

More
re-

DABNEY & PARKER,
mines and mining.a

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia
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CHICAGO 
OMAHA

1
NEW SHORT LINE

FROM

AND

PUGET SOUND
PORTLAND, ORE.A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washlngto^ St•«

To Talk to Capital in the East
You must Advertise in the

The Organ ofthe Great Conservative
• Party of Canada. z

\

Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

s The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

A Three-Compartment!
The Le Roi continues its 

supremacy among the mi] 
camp and the important am 
is made that work will bel 

■ on the three-compartment d 
baa been under considerate 
time. This new undertaa 
that the production of the pi 
®°on be practically doublet] 
npw being pushed in the l. 
of the present workings. Tq 
?Je constantly employed th] 
r*-foot body of the finest ore 
}8 .being opened up. The 
being extended as rapidly ad 
the 600-foot level, and a nei 
ooon installed to carry on th

4 j
\\

The

Address

THE ROSSLAND DAILY
ÉRÉÉt \ The Evening Stai

Foreman Campbell of tt 
®tar now has six men at q 
Pfoperty, and it is likely th 

I d 1 °e ^practically doubled 
aaY8. Work is being came]

< m •
Subscription Price, $10 a Year. 

By Carrier to part of Rossland, $1.00
"montha

creek.
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Minerai City.
9upper drift, and a fine body of arsenical kane, left yesterday without making 

iron has been met with at the 200-foot public any conclusions which they 
station. Stringers from this chute were | have reached, m 
met with all along the tunnel, and they 
have now developed into a solid body of 

I good ore between 38 and 40 inches wide.
Development j Much of it is of shipping grade, and of Red mountain, is being worked by a 

there is now 60 tons of ore piled up on force of six men, who have met witfoa
the dump ready for treatment whenever fl ghowing at the face of the 300-foot
the company decides to begin shipments. tnnT1Ai
The drift will be continued 90 feet ■
further to connect with the shaft at the
100-foot level. It is the intention then
to continue sinking on the shaft till a I Elephant, on the north slope of Red 

A Review of the Mining: Situation in I depth of about 400 feet is attained. mountain, and some good ore has been
the Gamp at the Present Time—Ex- Th«pe are two known ledges on the - ^

x „ _ __ ^ _ _ __a».-- property, one of which is apparently a « encountered. .
tensive Work to be Done on y continuation of the Monte Cristo lead,
Properties During the Winter. | and presents the same strong

ore, carrying good values in go.-------- ,, ,
copper. The other vein, on which most Fnd^an(i have OP6116^ UP a promising i j q McMillan, one of the directors of
Jrfthe work has been done, is a good ore body. ------------------------- the Cariboo Creek and Canadian Mining

___, body of arsenical ore, carrying gold and Minina Motes. , ^ i . . , , ,by steady, substantial progress m every a u/tle copper, with only a trie! of sü- Nothing new ha8 transpired in con- and Development company, is back from
' working mine in the camp. Mo pne- ver. Assays from it have gone as high nection with the Columbia and Root- !the Cariboo Greek district, where he has 

nomenal strikes have occurred, but the as $95. The development of the proper enay> but it is understood that arrange- been since July 1. During his absence 
ilpvelonment which has been accom- ^ over 500 feet of tunnels and ments are now under way tending to the | Mr. McMillan has allowed his beard to

SSL »... ; s- i-srssassxriS: i s-- ~ - *
bodies, till there is at present expended on the mine. WOrk on the Homestake consolidated best fnends scarcely knew him.

shipping ore in sight than at any ‘ _______ __ ______properties has not vet been resumed. “ Cariboo Creek district,” he said, “is
time in the history of the camp Superintendent Hastings of the War wef^wi* a^fo^ofTra ‘the * ,^he ore ie hjh

The improvement in thecondition Eagle mine, is concentrating his opera-1 Silver Beti many's property in the and>“ f8"ch> W. .**?•
the mines themselves has been attended tiong in the yarfoU8 workings of No. south belt, which recently passed into Another good feature of the district is
hr a corresponding increase in the stock . , Af thp o7k iPVAi he has the control of a party of Boston people, that the leads, with a very little devel-mrket, and there has been unusual ac- 2 tunnel. At the 375-f^t level he has 1 The new co£pressor plant on the I opment, will pay from the grassroots
tivitv among the brokers of the city, machines in both drifts and is making I gun8€t No. 2 ie now being installed, and I down. A number of the miners there
The prospective sale of the Josie to an I rapid progress in opening up the ore I work will soon be resumed on this prom- j win rawhide their ore out this winter, 
English syndicate, which wjW chute in that direction. Stoping is also ising property. and the district will soon join those that
eidered at tbe company 8 “e*“D| being carried on in the other levels, and Tw° men are at wîJu are large Producer.8 of bullion. A great
Wednesday iw ‘nd has about 30 tons of ore per day is being and 88 many more on the Red Eagle. deal of prospecting and development
in strengthen g general feel- knocked down. All of it is being stored MINING- NOTES. work has been done and there is no
contributed its share Jo the g e 1 away in the mine, and there is at present ------------ httle excitement about the district.”
ing of prosperity which ha. a sting shM ^ hftnd about 1>2oo tons of ore broken Reddin & Jackson report 5,000 shares Speaking of the best developed prop- 
the week. The P^hase an er shipment. The of Iron Mask sold yesterday at 29, and erties in the district Mr. McMillan said :
R^ m?U^mdPP/Seration butht wtoro in No. 2 tunnel is afeo being ex- 3,000 scares of Josie at 30. “ The Silver Queen and the property of
syndicate IS Mderconsideration^m UM l nd^ 500-foot level. Work The Elise company will meet next the Cariboo Creek and Canadian Mining
n0.t ,rna1lttecimn has newpre- is being carried on in the War Eagle ex- Wednesday evening in the office of Ed- ^Development company are in a more

A£. ™al‘- „ chorine orosMCt as at tension of the Iron Mask tunnel, and ward Saillie. advanced stage of development than any

The Centre Star Mine. I The mine is now employing 90 people ali\ok?CTS‘to list with him ’ p/.65.1 The tunnel of our mine,” he said,
It was only seven years ago that Joe and nine air drills. Of these all but one a11 holders to list witn mm. "«m ore all the way and we intend to

Bourjoise staked ofi the Centre Star, is in use o^d^pment work^hm ore J^resA ^up the work of development all

at in that brief time it has been trans- mine Superintendent Hastings is man who 8old it bought it a short time «« Clarke and McGinnis have one of the 
formed from a desolate and very preca- hi hly satisfied with the condition of the flince for 10 cents P61- share* finest properties in the district. It was

ions prospect mto one of the world s pr®pertv< The meeting of the Josie shareholders from their prospect that the famous as-
great mines. - p - ’ ' --------------------------- to consider the offer made for the pur- say of 8,000 ounces of silver to the ton

It was the first location made on Rea Suspension and Then Resumption. chase of the property, will be held in was made. The vein matter, however, 
mountain, and hence it is a full claim, The suspension of work on the Monte the company’s office in Spokane on in their mine will average 200 ounces
600x1500 feet in size, and as it was staked Cristo followed immediately by a sharp Wednesdây next. silver and from $40 to $50 per ton in gold
emieatany0dip ÔrVngîe œntatoed U^any' advance in the company's shares, h» Nil^trike wa. made, short time

ledge the apex of which is within its attracted some considerable comnfent m interruption on the newhoist ago at the head of Cariboo creek. It
ground. . t 4 # mining circles, and interest in the prop- hoilBe which the company s installing consisted of a body of galena four or fiveIt was m the April of 91 that Ohver erty wa8 not lessened when, after a close- on tu ’ ymnertv. P y * I feet wide, which wps plainly exposed to
Durant purchased the claim for himself down Qf a day, operations were rapidly n p. *Aa i- view and traceable for a considerable
and Alex. H. Tarbet, and then com- commenced on the construction of anew Canadian Gold * ^elaa, 1 » distance. The ore assays 200 ounces in
menced the work of development. It I hoist house over the shaft. The màna- ^ contract for a twMtory eignt- L^iver and also caniee gold and copper, 
was a slow, disheartening task, for every- ger8 Qf the property decline to furnish house at the bunset mme. It is to uj 8aw BOme of the Silver Glance
thing in use had to be packed in from any information in regard to their plans, l-be completed by the first of Uctobe • I nmnArtv nr« Tf mm ah from a
Washington, and good miners could not hn\ it ifl most likely that they will con- will be used by the officers for an office
be induced to come into such a desolate tinue sinking on the shaft. and for a residence.________
district as Rossland was at that time. ------------------------- - A t.owb ohinebitHowever, Mr. Durant, who was ini An Offer Made for the Josie. 1 A OH11,E8E
charge of the work, struggled along,
and little by little succeeded in sinking | on the drifts leading in each direction
rothe^’rCt,8 whCa tunntlwae 1 '™m the 300-foot level in the ehaft. A 

driven a distance of 460 feet.
The July, 1895, the Centre Star com-1 pected that the present fault in which

18 RICH IN SILVERROSSLRND’S MINES may
.

Showing on Mountain View.
The Mountain View, near the summit) pi

•> J. G. McMillan on the Cariboo 
Creek District.

An Indication of the 
Being Done.

i

Level Townsite.Perfect Title.

Lots are now on the Market.

E

PREPARING TO SHIP OREei.oo- THE BIG CENTRE STAR The Blue Elephaht.
Two men are at work on the Blue

;
The Rawhide System Will Be Used to 

Market the Output of the Mines— 
There Ie Considerable Excitement 
Over Recent Discoveries. Comer Lots on Columbia Avenue from $125 to 

$150. Inside Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 
to $100. Terms One-third cash,. One-third

in 3 Months, One-third in 6 Months.
, — 1 ■ " - —■ 1 ■ ■■■ " ' ' ■"

A Few Facts Concerning flinéral
City.

■

Vive Men on the Good Friday. 
Five men are at work on the Goodpvritic 

Id and
S-l

Ing pur- 
|the Key- 
[ experts / 4 
they will

i, > [Prom Sunday’s Daily.!
The week just past has been marked --

»F ^
.

ing ore 
more j

t
The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famous SLOGAN DISTRICT are tributary 

to Mineral City. A wagon road is now being built by the provincial government 
from Arrow Lake to Mineral City.

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo" district what Rossland is to the Trail 
Creek district. See key plan at any agents office.

A sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the Trail smelter which 
assayed $60 in gold to the ton.

The conditions in Mineral City are the same as in Rossland when it started. 
Like Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.

BLVing a
granite 
lof con- 

enor-
t

K
pyrites 
ttained. 
hy this 
depths, 
7 mines

9

Apply to the Following Agents:

Reddin-Jackson Go.,
Bolt & Grogan,
Smith, Dean & Go.,

J. B. Johnson & Co., 
Weeks, Kennedy & Co., 
A, B. Clabon.

i by the 
rhich im- 
100 feet 

ih depth, 
racter, is 
iy claims 
fcr of any

*
?

i

R. J. BEALEY CO., Ltd. Ly.

General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given.

THE
. »•

LAST OF SAVANTS Canadipublic as 
i obtained 
ompany’s

lan
Pacific

■
-

Are Now Speeding Their Way Tow
ards the Setting Sun.

Railway.tnd conse- 
a paying 

d the put- 
all on the

/**v
Irvl ■ ;ONLY ONE WILL GO SOUTHproperty ore recently. It comes from a 

vein 18 inches wide and assays 270 
ounces in silver, $27 in gold and shows 
considerable copper. It was not assayed

■PPWP „ „. W0Ê ^ .for copper, but I should say from the
At the Josie work is being centralized | Are 200 Chinese Mere and Only One lookg o{ tke ore that it carries 10 per

Mongolian Female. cent of that metal. The vein lies he-
A1 though there is over 200 male Mon- tween slate and copper, and is of the

golians in Rossland there is only one true contact order,
Chinese woman, Chin Fung, and she is I “Frank Rosser, whose property ad- 

auü uiujr, iow, we vtiuwti umu wui-1 petiicu mm, me pcocnv *** i . ~ X/r I joins ours, and s called the Ocean
pany was incorporated under the laws of work is being carried on will soon give of dubious reputation. One Mongolian \ÿaye> ka8 a fine claim. The ore as-
Montana, with headquarters at Butte, way to the ore chutee lying on either | misogynist when asked why there were 8ay8 445 in gold. and 60 ounces in silver

P. A. Largey, j side of the. shaft.. The company will j n0 foore females of his own race here to the ton.
“Half-a-dozen of the mines of the dis-

r1 , . IP. , L . „ trict will rawhide their ore out this
property made by Thomas Ricards, who | You sa bee, she makee too muehee trou- winter The best properties are located

ble. Have hundred woman make heap too from 8 to 12 miles from the lake, 
muehee fusee, allee time. Woman allee aad it will be comparatively easy to get 
same no good.” Although the other the ores to the smelter. Eight miles of 
Mongolians, who was present, did not wagon road has bean made and it will be 
'together share the expressed views of a comparatively easy mattter to get the 
ie Celestial woman hater still they did ore8 to the lake and they are of such

AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.
- mm

- 1Sir George Robertson Will Visit the 
States Before He Starts Bast—The 
Ibex Now Has 30 Inches of Clean 
Ore—Business Improving at Kaslo.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From ‘ :and will

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.

:
ipany has 

9
formation

full force of menis at work, and it is ex-
Kaslo, Sept. 18.—[Special.—On leav

ing Kaslo Wednesday morning the party 
of visiting British scientists went to the 
Whitewater mine, where they spent 
several hours examining that great 
property. That afternoon, a Kaslo & 
Slocan special took the party to Sandon, 
where it fell in with the other division, 
which went up the Columbia river. The 
Ruth, Noble Five and Payne, were
among the properties visited and all 
were much interested and pleased, par-

Sir George

The present officers are : 
president; Geoffrey Lavell, vice-presi-j 
dent; W. G. Benham, secretary ; T. M. 
Hodeene, treasurer, and Oliver Durant, 
general manager.

The new company at once commenced 
operations by installing a seven-drill 
compressor and an 80-horse power 
boiler, with a complete equipment of 
drills and fixtures. On December 21, 
1895, the new plant was started, and it 
has been in continuous operation ever 
since except when closed down for re- 

- pairs.
There are six veins in all on the prop

erty. Of these the greatest is the im
mense ore body known as the Centre 
Star and Le Roi ledge, varying from 70 
to 100 feet in width, and extending the 
full length of the claim. To the south 
of this is another vein, and to the north 
-are four others ; one of these is undoubt
edly an extension of the Josie lead,while 
the extreme north ledge, which is very 
wide, is a continuation of the War Eagle 
ore body.

In all 4,500 feet of work has been done 
on the Centre Star, including tunnels, 
drifts, shafts, upraises and cropcuts. 
The main tunnel on the Centre Star and 
Le Roi vein is now in 1500 feet, and is 

I on the vein for the whole distance. The 
tunnel extends clear to the Le Roi end 
line, and exposes nine separate sulphide 
ore chutes, varying in length from 40 to 

I 190 feet, and it is safe to estimate the 
amount of ore from the tunnel level to 

j the surface at 350,000 tons. Between 
I these chutes the vein matter is made up 

of quartz, spar and sulphides canning 
gold, and an immense amount of it is 
suitable for milling, and concentrating. 
On the War Eagle ledge, a drift has 

| been run for a distance of 700 feet.
Between six and eight thousand tons 

I of ore has been taken out in the devel
opment of the property f^pd this entire 

i amount is almost intact upon the dump, 
for not a pound of it has been sold, with 
the exception of a few car loads which 
were sampled to discover the values of 

I different ore chutes in the mine.
The company will continue the de

velopment of its great mine bv sinking 
a vertical three compartment shaft to a 

I distance of 200 to "300 feet below the 
level of the present tunnel. 1

By the time this shaft is finished the 
I company expects to have completed its 
I own combination reduction works for 
I treating the ores of the mine. The veins 
I carry considerable free gold, and besides 
I a smelter the new reduction works will 

contain concentrating, milling and 
I amalgamating machinery, so that any 
j class of ore produced by the mine can be 

treated to the best advantage.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 
dining and deeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all

tiAve a meeting Wednesday evening in 1 s
Spokane to considers the offer for the repnea. “One woman too muehee

m
Hrecently inspected the mine.UMBIA. *

What Is Going on in the Clift. 
Colonel Wharton of the Cliff has dis-1 Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direc 

connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.
H. M- MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.
. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.

iabney,
ding Broker.

-,
continued operations in the tunnels from ai
which the ore recently shipped has the . __ ___ ......

jaryss: isrs SHffisï EfC-raEBHïï
J

.icularly Dr. Dawson.
Robertson made the trip to the Noble 
Five over the tramway. The entire 
party has left Sandon and are speeding
1 • *

Sir George Robertson, the only one of 
the scientists left in Kootenay, came 
down from Sandon last night and this 
morning started for Spokane. He will 
probably visit San Francisco before going 
iiaet.
* The MacLeod Mining company, which 
owns the Hamburg, Lady of the Lake 
and Little Mamie claims, a short dis
tance from Ainsworth, are making pre
parations to survey the property. At 
the same time a line will be run for a 
drain tunnel to tap the body of water 
recently encountered in the shaft. The 
tunnel will be about 350 feet in length.

The Ibex has 26 inches of clean ore in 
the bottom of the north shaft at a depth 
of 36 feet. The ore chute has now been 
defined and the north drift, 120 feet be
low, is to be pushed ahead to catch it. 
The property is looking better than ever 
before. . .

Business has improved wonderfully m 
Kaslo during the last half month. It is 
due to the ^recovery of the silver market 
and to the arrival of the season for put
ting in supplies in larger stores for the 
fall and winter work. The rise in silver 
has naturally encouraged those who 
have property to develop, and an antici
pated advance from the present figure is 
causing many of the mines to increase 
their force.

agpra msaBSsz
ablv as is anticipated, active operations The lone Chinese woman must have which is the erection of a hotel at Bur- 
will be resumed in the upper tunnel to an awful lone8ome time of it. She can ton City-
open up the ore body._______ | not even have the privilege of gossiping ««The Cariboo Creek district/in my

The Primrose Fraction. I with a female friend, as there are none opinion, is destined to become one of
Near the Blue Elephant, and close to °.f her °™n race talk , £he situa-1 the important mining centres of the 

, . ... . t, . , .. tion to her must be awful dull, and her Kootenay s, and that within a very short
Blue s sawmill, is the Primrose fraction fi|e muet ^ far from pleasant. She has time. I base this opinion on the rich-
on which two men have commenced one satisfaction, and that is that there ness of the mines, their accessibility and 
work and have sunk a shaft to a depth is no shortage of male society of the to the fact that but a small amount of 
of about 15 feet. They are following the Chinese kind. . development Work is necessary to put
hanging wall and are going down on a The two hundred and odd Chinese in the mines there on a paying basis,” con- 
good body of ore showing some copper. Rossland are employed as cooks, several | eluded Mr. McMillan.
Between the ore and the hanging wall is run washhouses, and a few Chinese mer- 
a four-inch streak of carbonates assay- chandise stores. There are none em- 
ing $16 and $18, which is being sacked ployed in any other capacity. This is as 
for shipment. A steam drill may be | it should be. 
put at work in the shaft.
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m
Î

toX 64.
rttish Columbia
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A. J. MCMILLAN’S TRIP.

0 mHe Will Go to London to Remain Un
til Next May.

A. J. McMillan will leave for London
Development work ou the Iron Meek I ““ Ah."I y“r, whenL^re^

ie being earned on ae eteadily ae ever, Sahdon, Sept. 18.— [Special.] — The to Boeeland. It ie hie intention to do 
and some good ore bodiee have been en* | mjne baa temporarily cloeed down | a great deal of proselyting work for 
countered. From one chute ore ie be- L repair the .timbering in the No. 4 the Trail Creek district while he is in 
Whil^the ^htomentfl8 from*the^rhtie tunnel. It will be two weeks before England. Among other things he will

1 and No. 2 veins. I of machinery. power bmler ated by an exhibit of ores.
w t nrieto and. GoionnS^ I an(* ^"^or®e Power engine .have ^e | fs well qualified to speak understand-
Monte Cristo and Golonna. t up and are ready for use. Fiv* RVtoah OnlumbiaAs has already been told, the Monte | Burleigh drUls will be used. An en- I f(* th^r^ion lhat he has spent three

Cristo is shut down for the present, but j tirely new sawmill outfit has arrived yearB jn Kootenay country and is a
work is being pushed on the oew hoist and wid he in operation. man of close observation.* tie is the
over the shaft. As the Monte Cristo ed iatt w^k, has trident out ’to Tour 3®Xros to make h^re^rt to^htm’
compressor supplies air for the Colonna, , t o£ BoUd ore. Fourteen inches of ̂ .tetunia
the suspension of .work on the former £ j assaying 247 ounces of sU- wiUbTtiaced
property resulted m the temporary shut- *nd 69’ pe/ cent lead, and about B”p^[1rf„tthat WÜ1 be placed
down of the Colonna. three feet of caVbonate are now in the 'on the Lomion market-

tunnel. The ore shipments for the week 
were 65 tons.

iTHE SANDON MINES.
The Iron Mask. .

THE FAST LINE

A SUPERIOR SERVICE. '
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.. -X-v X " %
Direct Connection with the Spokane Palls 

& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. i, west bound, 
8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m. Jph

Japan and China via Tacoma Jf d 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co. fv

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to the agents of S. F. & N. and its conne- 
tfons, or F. D. GIBBS,

General Agent, Spokane, Wash. 
A. D. CHARLTON,

Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent,
No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 

Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

Mr. McMil-
iRTLAND'ORE. 3

: ;Tickets to

spoKaoe Fails & MemEast ■/-
1

;Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

RED MOUNTMN RAILWAYCROW’S NEST RAILWAY.On the Grown Point.
Twenty men are at work on the Crown 

Point, and work is being directed on the 
upraise to connect the old shaft with the 
700-foot station in the tunnel. When I produce ot the smelters for the last week I Pass railway, from Lethbridge into the 
completed, which will be in about two was as follows : Hall Mines smelter, | Rockies will be finished in November, 
weeks, the mine will be provided with a 1,707 tons of matte; Trail smelter, 4,044 
fine system of natural ventilation. It is tons of matte. Total value, $2,849,534.09 
probable that the shaft will be carried 
on down beneath the tunnel level.

-*/

0.R.&N.mpire One Hundred Miles Will Be Completed 
by November.

One hundred miles of the Crow’s Nest
The Only Boute to Trail Greek

And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan pointa.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
ABJMVB. 
.3:40 p. m 
545 p . m 
640 p. m

Production of the Smelters. 
Nelson, Sept. 18.— [Special.] — The

itive WHSFollowing is the length in miles of con- 
* I tracts let on this line :

J. W. Buchanan, 5; Mayor Bowles,5; 
Aeronaut Allen Drift. From Bhoa.[Hugh Mann, 6; EjU Egan, 6; D.Mc- 

I.land to Maine. A.'6T! £ S*

West Mmor, Me., Sept. 17.-Mr. Strey^ l0 W. Dohemey, 35.
Allen, the Providence (R. I.) aeronaut, Track is laid on the first 10 mile out of 
started in his balloon yesterday about Lethbridge, and the bridges are well 
three mike from St. Johnsburg, with | way. They are being built of
bia daughter. After cruising around a I ^ ^rid^ "CT^thi ll^MwWs 
short time, he let her out of the basket river is 3,000 feet long, the longest on 
near St. Johnsburg. He started again the route. Supplies are being taken in 
and was caught in a thunderstorm, tha nu>nirtaina and wsgon roads bnilt, so 
drifting towards the White mountains, that work can go on all winter. Abdut 
Mr. Allen was stopped by his anchor 13,000 men and 800 teams are employed 
catching trees and was held three hours, 0n the railroad. The uniform rate of 
when the fury of the storm broke him wages for laborers and teamsters is $26 
away he drifted about until he passed a month and board. The company has 
over Lewiston, Several hundred miles made this rate and contractors are pro- 
from his starting place. Ward Herring- hibited from paying more or less. The 
ton, of West Minot, hearing his cries for ^fo 0f wages is not high enough, and 
help, ran out and catching hold of the gome difficulty is experienced in keeping 
anchor rope, succeeded, with the help of the men to work, 
neighbors, in palling Allen to earth once 
more. Allen anticipates returning in his 
balloon to Stf Johnsbury as soon as the 
wind is favorable.

$
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 

ROUTE TO •
Coeur ’d Alene mine», Pelouse, Lewiston, 
Welle Welle, Beker City mines, Portlend, 
Sen Francisco, Cripple Creek | 
end ell points eeat end south, 
eest vie Selt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe end other 
foreign countries.:“ . 7'•.'ifTÎ'^fill 'i1 wSiOi-'t &'***&*$** n " '• 11 |*r»*1^*1-—*
Leave.

/ LEAVB. 
a mo a. m 
9:10 a. m. 
8.00 a. m.

ROSSLAND 
NELSON 
SPOKANE

No change of ears between Spokane end 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson V ith steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marcus with stage daily.

A BALLOON VOYAGE.
mA Three-Compartment Shaft.

The Le Roi continues its undisputed 
supremacy among the mines of the 
camp and the important announcement 
is made that work wijl be commenced 

the three-compartment shaft, which 
“Us been under consideration for some 
time. This new undertaking means 
that the production of the property will 

be practically doubled. Work is 
Q°w being pushed in the 600-foot level 
cithe present workings. Two machines 
^re conatantlv employed there, and an 
IB-foot body of the finest ore in the mine 
[s being opened up. The skip-way is 
being extended as rapidly as possible to 

600-foot level, and a new hoist has 
been installed to carry on this work.

The Evening Star.
Foreman Campbell of the Evening 

^tar now has six men at work on the 
Property, and it is likely that the force 
^1 he practically doubled in about 10 
aa 8- Work is being earned on in the

mines- 
Only lineThe Iron Oolt.

The Iron Colt people are now hard at 
work installing their new compressor. It 
will probably be in running order by the 
middle of the week, when two drills will 
be put to work in the crosscut tunnel. 
The Iron Colt company has plenty of 
money on hand, and will spare no effort 
to make the mine a shipper as soon as 
possible.__________________

ie Times is to 

ll States.
: li

-■AmoveSpokane Time Schedule

Fast MailWalla Walla, 
Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the east.
Local Mail: — Cœur -d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and 
Moscow.

7:15 a.m 
Daily.?:DaPu“'

7'&5ym-Going East ?
IF YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORGET : : :

Three Important Points.
FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the lines to 

that point will afford yon the very best service.
SECOND—See that the coupon beyond St Paid 

reads via the Wisconsin Central, becauae that 
line makes close connections with all the trans
continental lines entering the Union depot there, 
and its service is first-class in every particular.

THIRD—For information, call on your neigh
bor and friend—the nearest ticket agent—andask 
tor a ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central 
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agi.,
Wilwaukee, Wls.

ymIda. Æ
■.

i645ÇLm.
5

The Red Mountain.
The Red Mountain has resumed op

erations in the crosscut tunnel, after a 
temporary suspension to overhaul the
machinery. The shaft, whiche in the 
meantime was sunk on the Pilgrim vein, 
shows a very pretty body of medium 
grade ore.____________ _

For through tickets and further information 
apply at oTr. A N. Co.’s office,

430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.

30 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 

W. H. HUBLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portland. Ore.

m■
;a

mvM

City of Spokane Mine.
Messrs; Cheveillon and Robertson, the 

experts sent out by the Horne-Payne 
syndicate to examine the City of Spo-

•——— ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—-fj---------------- ---—

The Weekly Miner contains the 
mining news of the entire Kootenay dis- . 
trict. »

or GEO. S, BATTY, 
General Agent,

246 Stark at , 
Portland Or.

Frlceof Silver, 57 l-4o.
New YoBK^Sept. 18.—Bar silver, 57^c ; 

Mexican dollars, 43%c.ar.
1 • ÎjÂ
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ROSSLRND’S MINES Minerai Gty.
upper drift, and a fine body of arsenical ! kane, left yesterday without making 
iron has been met with at the 200-foot public anv conclusions which they may 
station. Stringers from this chute were | have reached, 
met with all along the tunnel, and they 
have now developed into a solid body of 

I good ore between 38 and 40 inches wide.
Development j Much of it is of shipping grade, and of Red mountain, is being worked by a 

there is now 60 tons of ore piled up on force of six men, who have met with a 
the dump ready for treatment whenever flne Bhowing at the face of the 300-foot 
the company decides to begin shipments. tnT1T1Ai °
The drift will be continued 90 feet ' * 
further to connect with the shaft at the 
100-foot level. It is the intention then 
to continue

IS RICH IN SILVER
Showing on Mountain View.

The Mountain View, near the summit
•9 J. G. McMillan on the Cariboo 

Creek District.
An Indication of the

Being Done. mLevel Townshe.Perfect Tide.

Lots are now on the Market.
PREPARING TO SHIP ORETHE BIG CENTRE STARl.OO- The Blue Blephaht.

Two men are at work on the Blue 
sinking on the shaft till a I Elephant, on the north slope of Red

I ascr * saA.tsrsu:
Properties Ihiring the Winter. and presents the same strong

ore, carrying good values in go.---------- , _ . _ ,. ,
copper. The other vein, on which most Friday and have opened up a promising
of tne work has been done, s a good | ore body. _________________

. , I ______ __  body of arsenical ore, carrying gold and
by steady, substantial progress m every a kittle copper, with only a trace of sil-

The Rawhide System Will Be Used to 
Market the Output of the Mines— 
There Is Considerable Excitement 
Over Recent Discoveries.

5
encountered.

Corner Lots on Columbia Avenue from $125 to 
$160. Inside Lots $100. Other Lots from $75 

to $100. Terms One-third cash, One-third 
in 3 Months, One-third in 6 Months.

A Few Facts Concerning nineral
City.

Five Men on the Gtood Friday. 
Five men are at work on the Goodpyritic 

Id and
ig pur* 
the Key* 
experts • 
hey will

J. G. McMillan, one of the directors of 
the Cariboo Creek and Canadian Mining

[From Sunday's Daily.]
The week just past has been marked;V

_____________________ .HHHH Nothing transpired in êon-Iand Development company, is back from
working mine in the camp. No pbe-1 ver. Assays from it have gone as high nection with the Columbia and Koot- tbe Cariboo Creek district, where he has

* * enay, but it is understood that arrange- been since July 1. During his absence
ty includes over 500 feet of tunnels and ments are now under way tending to the | Mr. McMillan has allowed his beard to 
125 feet of shafting besides some surface | finai disposal of the property.

Pending completion of arrangements 
work on the Homestake consolidated 
properties has not Vet been resumed.

Work will nrobablv be resumed this

nomenal strikes have occurred, but the as $95. The development of the proper 
development has been accom-pushed" has shown up constantly increaa- I "TenTi^mpleCTSingements, I ~ «““ome ot

ing ore bodies, till there is at present expended on the mine. work on the Homestake consolidated best fnends scarcely knew him.
uinre shipping ore in sight than at any ‘ w-.ri.rw- properties has not yet been resumed. “ Cariboo Creek district,” he said, “is2ein the history of the camp tJSSSZtSSi oHhe War wefTe ‘ °T 1*° ^ ^

The improvement in the condition of Eagle ^ ie concentrating his opera- sjk« bIu co^ny’s property in the fade- and’™ch- *l?‘
the mines themselves has been attended tiona in the varions workings of No. south belt, which recently passed into Another good feature of the district is

tivitv among the brokers of the city. I machines in both drifts and is making I gUD8et No. 2 is now being installed, and | down. A number of the miners there 
The prospective sale of the .«Josie to an I rapid progress in opening up the ore I work will soon be resumed on this prom- j win rawhide their ore out this winter, 
English syndicate, which will be con- chute jn that direction. Stoping is also ising property. and the district will soon join those that
sidered at the company s “^ting on carried on in the other levels, and Two men are at work on the Edna. are iarge producers of bullion. A great
Wednesday evenmg, haa had ** effect ^ tona o{ ore day ifl being and 86 many more on the Red Eagle. deal of prospecting and development
m strengthening ^ i| i- U^Qckcd down. All of it is being stored MINING NOTES. work has been done and there is no
contributed its share to tne general ieei . .. • and lhere [g atpresent ------------ little excitement about the district.”
ing of prosperity which has 1 8 h Qn hand about ly200 tons of ore broken Reddin & Jackson report 5,000 shares Speaking of the best developed pron-
the week. The iZvUah down and ready for shipment. The of Iron Mask sold yesterday at 29, and erties n the district Mr. McMillan said:

but hM winze in No. 2 tunnel is afso being ex- 3,000 shares of Josie at 30. “The Silver Queen and the property of
syndicate is u definite proportions tended below the 500-foot level. Work The Elise company will meet next the Cariboo Creek and Canadian Mining
not yet cached any dehnite Proportions. carried on in the War Eagle ex- Wednesday evening in the office of Ed- & Development company are m a more
^ tension of the Iron Mask tunnel, and ward Baillïe. , Æf th^min.s^r'rhe tomJ
present. _______ ^era alao aome promraing ore la. met victor Magor ia receiving aome raatr M oTw Lt and the lttfoïone

The Centre Star Mine. The mine is now employing 90 people JjJ'hâSèrs to list with him. u/-65-' The î,u“?elof our“ine<’.’ J16®?*?’
It was only seven years ago that Joe and nine air driUa. OÎ these all but one * vÜ'Iwh,, honnht kl8m ore.?n the fa5d T mtend

Boorjoise staked off the Centre Star, is in use on development work, bat ore . Weeka * nnnd^L é^nts ^he up the work ot development all
bat in that brief time it has been trans- | m{ne Superintendent Hastings is man who 801(1 bought it a short time <« Clarke and McGinnis have one of the
iormed from a desolate and very preca- hi hl sati8fied with the condition of the Ieince for 10 cents P®r ehare- finest properties m the district. It was
noua prospect into one of the world s . propertv The meeting of the Josie shareholders from their prospect that the famous
great mines. IF “ * -------------------------- - to consider the offer made for the pur- say of 8,000 ounces of silver to the ton

It was the first location made x>n Rea Suspension and Then Resumption. chase of the property, will be held in was made. The vein matter, however, 
mountain, and hence it is a full claim, The suspension of work on the Monte the company’s office in Spokane on in their mine will average 200 ounces
600x1500 feet in size, and as it was staked Cri8to followed immediately by a sharp Wednesday next. silver and from $40 to $50 per ton in gold
eralattoy0^pôt^”rontâinZl in^y" advance in the company’s shares, has tIhehc°tm^0r^ttX“k°”stegoii^t0on ^‘A^strike was made a short time 

ledge the apex of which is within its attracted some considerable comment m without interruption on the new hoist ago at the head of Cariboo creek. It
P?“nd- . .. . ... ,Q1 .... mining circle, and interest in the prop- h which tgg company is installing consisted of a body of galena four orfive

It was m the April of 91 that Oliver erty wa8 not lessened when, after a close- on tu ’ propertv. feet wide, which was plainly exposed to
Durant purchased the claim for himself down Qf a day, operations were rapidly ^ *•' a view and traceable for a considerable
and Alex. H. Tarbet, and then com- commenced on the construction of a new T1Je. Canadian Gold Fields^limited, distance# The ore assays 200 ounces in
menced the work of development. It hoist house over the shaft. The mana- haa le£a contract for a " silver and also carries gold and copper,
was a slow, disheartening task, for every- ger8 Gf the property decline to furnish [°°m ho1afla®?Vj1!c“2!?: 5 tÎ saw some of the Silver Glance
thing in use had to be packed in from |ny information in regard to their plans, I be completed by the ^ October, t, property ore recentiv. It cornea from a 
Washington, and good miners could not but it is most likely that they will con- wl11 be 1186(1 bJ the officers for an office vein 18 inches wide and assays 270
be induced to come into such a desolate tinue sinking on the shaft. and Ior a re8iaence.________ ounces in silver, $27 in gold and shows
district as Rossland was at that time. --------------- -------— a lone CHINESE WOMAN. considerable copper. It was not assayed
However, Mr. Durant, who was in An Offer Made for the Josie. ------------- for copper, but I should say from the
cnarge of the work, struggled along, At the Josie work is being centralized Are 200 Chinese Here and Only One of the • ore that it carries 10
and little by little succeeded in sinking on the drifts leading in each direction Mongolian Female. cent of that metal. The vein lies
two shafts, one to a depth of 113 feet and , soO-foot level in the shaft. A Although there is over 200 male Mon- tween slate and copper, and is of the
the other 50 feet, while a tunnel Was . , , .. ; * eolians in Rossland there is only one true contact order*
driven a distance of 460 feet. full force of men is at work, and it is ex- Ohin Fung and she is “Frank Bosser, whose property ad-

The July, 1895, the Centre Star com- pected that the present fault m which Chlne®? woman, Uhin g» joins ours, and is called the Ocean
may was incorporated under the laws of work is being carried on will soon give I of dubious reputation. Une Mongolian ^ave> has a fine claim. The ore as- 
Montana, with headquarters at Butte, way to the ore chuteo lying on either ] misogynist when asked why there were 8ay8 $45 in gold and 60 ounces in silver 
The present officers are: P. A. Largey, j side of the shaft. The company will nQ more females of his own race here to the ton.
president; Geoffrey Lavell, vice-preei- t.ave a meeting Wednesday evening m „0np woman too muchee “Half-a-dozen of the mines of the dis-
dent; W. G. Benham, secretary ; T. M. Spokane to consider the offer for the replied. une w oman too ee* trict will rawhide their ore out this
Hodgens, treasurer, and Oliver Durant, propertv made by Thomas Ricards, who You sa bee, she makee too muchee trou- wjnter# The best properties are located 
general manager. j recently Inspected the mine. ble. Have hundred woman make heap too from 8 to 12 miles from the lake,

The new company at once commenced “ _ ^ nim muchee fusee, allee time. Woman allee and it will be comparatively easy to get
operations by installing a seven-drill r, , v * ai* same no good.” Although the other the ores to the smelter. Eight miles of
compressor and an 80-horse power Colonel Wharton of the vim has dis- Mongolians, who was present, did not wagon road has been made and it will be
boiler, with a complete equipment of continued operations in the tunnels from altogether share the expressed views of a comparatively easy mattter to get the

. drills and fixtures. On December 21, which the ore recently shipped has I the Celestial woman hater still they did oree to the lake and they are of such
1895, the new plant was started, and it , onerations are now beimr not seem to be unhappy because they high grade that they will easily stand the
has been in continuous operation ever c»me; and -op*ratl°De ”e ”ow , ng were deprived of the society of the op- ^ of transportation. There are good
since except when closed down for re- directed against a tine snowing ot ore j po8ite œx of their own race; on the roads to all the properties. A wagon
pairs. exposed on the surface in the rear of contrary> they bear the situation, which road is constructed from Burton and

There are six veins in all on the prop- the upper tunnel. The ore being taken wou[d he almost unbearable to the Oariboo City to Mineral City, 
erty. Of these the greatest is the im- from this point is of shipping quality, ]egg phligmatic Caucasian, with consid- “There is considerable prosperity all 
mense ore body known as the Centre and should the chute develop as favor- erahfe equanimity. over the district, one of the signs of
Star and Le Roi ledge, varying from 70 ablv as is anticipated, active operations The lone Chinese woman must have which is the erection of a hotel at Bur- 
to 100 feet in width, and extending the will be resumed in the upper tunnel to ^ awfu[ lonesome time of it. She can ton City.
full length of the claim. To the south open up the ore body._______ ' not even have the privilege of gossiping “The Cariboo Creek district/in my
of this is another vein, and to the north ^jie p^mTnaa Fraction. with a female friend, as there are none opinion, is destined to become one of
xre four others ; one of these is undoubt- w th_ B1n. Flenhpnt and to of her own race to talk to. The situa- the important mining centres of theedlyan extension of the Josie lead,while n]Ne»r 1116 B‘“® E'ephant, and close to ^ ^ her muB, ^ awful dnU> and her Krotenays, and that within a very short
the extreme north ledge, which is very Blue s sawmill, is the Primrose fraction n£e muet be far from pleasant. She has time. I base this opinion on the rich
wide, is a continuation of the War Eagle on which two men have commenced one satisfaction, and that is that there ness of the mines, their accessibility and 
ore body. I work and have sank a shaft to a depth is no shortage o male society of the to the fact that but a small amount of

In all 4,500 feet of work has been done about 15 feet. They are following the Chinese kina. I development work is necessary to put
on the Centre Star, including tunnels, banging wall and are going down on a The two hundred and odd Chinese in the mines there on a paying basis,” con- 
drifts, shafts, upraises and cropcuts. good body of ore showing some copper. Rossland are employed as cooks, several | eluded Mr. McMillan.
The main tunnel on the Centre Star and BetWeen the ore and the hanging wall is run washhouses, and a few Chinese mer- 
U Roi vein is now in 1500 feet, and is a four.inch streak of carbonates assav- chandise stores. There are none em*
*n the vein for the whole distance. The ipg $16 and $18, which is being sacked ployed in any other capacity. This is as, Londwxto Remain Un-
tunnel extends clear to the Le Roi end Lor shipment. A steam drill may be it should be. tuNixtMav
ore6chutes,^va^ingTn LengtMrom 40^01put at work m tbe 8haft_;------  | the 8ANDON MINES. | A. J. McMillan will leave for London

190 feet, and it is safe to estimate the The Iron Mask. Mine Closed Down—Machinery on Saturday nèxt and will remain until
amount of ore from the tunnel level to Development work on the Iron Mask for the Buth Mlnee. May of next year, when he will return
teJchutoa thev^fo^att^r ia m«Kp being carri?d °“ a!.8taadily “ ever’ I Sandon, Sept. 18.- [Special.]-The l to Rowland. It is his intention to do 
of quartz, spar and sulphides carrying 411(1 801106 good ore bodies have been en“ Star mine has temporarily closed down a great deal of proselyting work for
gold, and an immense amount of it is countered. From one chute °JeJe be" I to repair the timbering in the No. 4 the Trail Creek district while he is in
suitable for milling and concentrating» mg taken which runs $70 and better, I, j. ^ two weeks before ! England. Among other things he will
On the War Eagle ledge, a drift has while the shipments from the whole • , T. . deliver a lecture on the ores of British
been run for a distance of 700 feet. mine are averaging more than $30. At shipping will be resumed. The R t c0[umbia before the Royal Imperial

Between six and eight thousand tons present work is being centralized on No. mines have lately received several cars In8titute- This lecture will be accentu
ai ore has been taken out in the devel- 1 and No. 2 veins. of machinery. A v11 6 | ated by an exhibit of ores. Mr. McMil-
opment of the property, and this entire Monte oristo and Coionna and ^"borse powerengme have l^n | lan ig well qualified to speak understand-
amount is almost iStect upon the dump, . ^ Rat, Md,f ^ °f tSe ores of British Columbia,
for not a pound of it has been sold, with As has already been told, the te Burleigh drills will be used. An en for the reason that he has spent three
the exception of a few car loads which Cristo is shut down for the present, but tirely new sawmill outfit has arnved years in the Kootenay countrv and is a
were sampled to discover the values of work is being pushed on the new hoist aDm,W1; shortly be in operation. man of close observation.* He is the
Afferent ore chutes in the mine. over the shaft. As the Monte Cristo ed^as^w^/hA w^nS ouT toTonl representative of an English syndicate,

The company will continue the de- compre880r supplies air for the Coionna. fL1*, "ud’,e ^omtoen Aches of «“dreturns to make his report to them, 
-elopment of its greatmme bv emkrng the guspensionof work on the former !.t!=rralena asrâvine 247 ouncesof sU- Whl1? ,here he secured a number of 
K ol S»rSo Z° Mow toe property resulted in toe temporary shut- S^nd æ) pe/ cent lead, and about P

fLït tunnel “ • ‘ down of the Coionna. three feet of carbonate are now in the1 on the 1x1114011 market-
By t^e time this shaft is finished the On the Grown Point. tunnel* The ore shipments for the week

company expects to have completed its Twenty men are at work on the Crown were 65 tons.
own combination reduction works for pOP1^ and work is being directed on the
Seating the ores of the mine. The veins
carry considerable free gold, and besides, .
* smelter the new reduction works will 700-foot station in the tunnel. When 
contain concentrating, milling an<l completed, which will be in about two 
amalgamating machinery, so that any weeks, the mine will be provided with .a 
class of ore produced by the mine can be fine system of natural ventilation. It is 
treated to the best advantage. probable that the shaft will be carried

—------------------ * ’ on down beneath the tunnel level*

V The mines on Cariboo Creek in the famous SLOGAN DISTRICT are tributary 
to Mineral City. A wagon road is now being built by the provincial government 
from Arrow Lake to Mineral City.

Mineral City will be to the Cariboo" district what JEtosriand is to the Trail 
Creek district. See key plan at any agents office. | iy. j,/.

A sample shipment of 60 tons of ore was sent to the Trail smelter which 
assayed $60 in gold to the ton.

The conditions in Mineral City are the same as in Rossland when it started. 
Like Rossland it is in the middle of the mines.

ving a
granite_
of con- 
if enor-

* I

pyrites 
ttained. 
hy this 
depths, 
y mines Apply to the Following Agents: v

Reddin-Jackson Go.,
Rolt & Grogan,
Smith, Dean & Go.,

J. B. Johnson & Go., 
Weeks, Kennedy & Go., 
A, B. Clabon.

d by the 
hich im- 
ioo feet, 

th depth, 
Tacter, is 
iy claims 
fcr of any

public as 
; obtained 
bmpany’s

R. J. BEALEY CO., Ltd. Ly.

| i I
General Agents, by whom alone agreements will be given.
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as-
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LAST OF SAVANTS Canadian
Pacific 

Railway.
Are Now Speeding Their Way Tow

ards the Setting Sun.
,nd conse- 
a paying 

d the put- 
all on the

ONLY ONE WILL GO SOUTH sa

AND SOO PACIFIC LINE.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and
Direct Route From*

ROSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 
AU. KOOTENAY POINTS.

Through Tickets to and from the Pacific 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all

Sir George Robertson Will Visit the 
States Before He Starts East—The 
Ibex Now Has 26 Inches of Glean 
Ore—Business Improving at Kaslo.

. and will 

pany has
E

-

Kablo, Sept. 18.—tSpecial.—On leav
ing Kaelo Wednesday morning the party 
of visiting British scientists went to the 
Whitewater mine, where they spent 
several hours examining that great 
property. That afternoon, a Kaslo & 
l Slocan special took the party to Sandon, 
where it fell in with the other division, 
which went up the Columbia river. The 
Ruth, Noble Five and Payne, were 
among the properties visited and all 
were much interested and pleased „par-

Sir George

4
formation

UMBIA.
Leaving Rossland daily (except Sunday) direc 

connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc. 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossland.

H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass
enger Agent, Nelson.

. J. COYLE, District Passenger 
Agent, Vancouver.

ABNEY, 
ling Broker. £

m
licularly Dr. Dawson.
Robertson made the trip to the Noble 
Five over the tramway! The entire 
party has left Sandon and are speeding 
îftstwârd •

Sir George Robertson, the only one of 
the scientists left in Kootenay, Came 
down from Sandon last night and this 
morning started for Spokane. He will 
irobably visit San Francisco before going 

i>ast. v,
The MacLeod Mining company, which 

owns the Hamburg, Lady of the Lake 
and Little Mamie claims, a short dis
tance from Ainsworth, are making pre
parations to survey the property. At 
the same time a line will be run 1 
drain tunnel to tap the body of water 
recently encountered in the shaft. The 
tunnel will be about 350 feet in length.

The Ibex has 26 inches of clean ore in 
the bottom of the north shaft at a depth 
of 36 feet. The ore chute has now been 
defined and the north drift, 120 feet be
low, is to be pushed ahead to catch it. 
The property is looking better than ever 
before. , „

Business has improved wonderfully in 
Kaslo during the last half month. It is 
due to the recovery of the silver market 
and to the arrival of the season for put
ting in supplies in larger stores for the 
fall and winter work. The rise in silver 
has naturally encouraged those who 
have property to develop, and an antici
pated advance from the present figure is 
causing many of the mines to increase 
their force.

■

\ jgg§
E

‘«ml

64.
atyritish Columbia

Q ) i>for a %

A*ftA. J. McMILLAN’S TRIP.0 i

I Ü
I

THE FAST LINE - s

h liSUPERIOR SERVICE.
Through tickets to all pointa in the United 

States and Canada.

Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railway.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. 1, west bound, 
8:25 p. m. No. 2, east bound, 72» a. m.

to Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific S. S. Co.

iRTLAMD, ORE.
Tickets

Spots Fans k donneraEast For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
agents of S. F. & N. and its conne- 

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

apply to the 
tions, or

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ass’t. Gen’l. Pass. Agent,

No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 
Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

I
Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’y

£- ÆRED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY V
CROW’S NEST RAILWAY. 0.R.8Nmpife One Hundred Miles Will Be Completed 

hy November.
One hundred miles of the Crow’s Nest

The Only Boute to Trail Greek
And the Mineral Districts of the Colville Reserva

tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 
Slocan points.

DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 
SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.

AMUTVB. 
....3:40 p.m 

545 p.m 
6.40 p. m

Production of the Smelters.
Nelson, Sept. 18.— [Special.] — The 

produce ot the smelters for the last week I Pass railway, from Lethbridge into the 
was as follows : Hall Mines smelter, | Rockies will be finished in November. 
1,707 tons of matte; Trail smelter, 4,044 
tons of matte. Total value, $2,849,534.09.

upraise to connect the old shaft with the

,tive - "

Following is the length in miles of con
tracts let on this line :

J. W. Buchanan, 5; Mayor Bowles,5; 
Hugh Mann, 5; Ed. Egan, 5; D. Mc- 
Gilfivray, 5; J. McCrimmon, 5; N.

,tt ’ii’rwwr ifo q__i u mr. I Keith, 10; J. D. McArthur, 15, G. H.
West Minot, Me., Sept. 17. Mr. jq. Dohemey, 35.

Allen, the Providence (R. I.) aeronaut, Track is laid on the first 10 mile out of 
started in his balloon vesterday about Lethbridge, and the bridges are well 
three miles from St. Johnaburg, with ““der way. They ^”8 built of 
hi. daughter After cruising around a ?" ^ Æhe"

short time, he let her out of the basket river is 3,000 feet long, the longest on 
near St. Johnsburg. He started again the route. Supplies are being taken in 
and was caught in a thunderstorm, tha mrnmtAjnfl and wagou roads built, so 
drifting towards the White mountains, that work can go on all winter. About 
Mr. Allen was stopped by his anchor 3,000 men and 800 teams are employed 

ag trees and was held three hours, 0n the railroad. The uniform rate of 
the fury of the storm broke him wages for laborers and teamsters is $26 

away he drifted about until he passed a month and board. The company has 
over Lewiston, Several hundred miles made this rate and contractors are pro- 
from his starting place. Ward Barring- hibited from paying more or less. The 
ton, of West Minot, hearing his cries for scale of wages is not high enough, and 
help, ran out and catching hold of the gome difficulty is experienced in keeping 
anchor rope, succeeded, with the help of the men to work, 
neighbors, in pulling Allen to earth once 
more. Allen anticipates returning in his 
balloon to St. Johnsbury as soon as the 
wind is favorable.

SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 
ROUTE TO 1 

Coeur ’d Ale ne mines, Palouse, Lewiston, 
Walla Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek goldmines 
and all points east and south. Only line 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries. _____________________

LEAVE. 
;i:oo a. m , 
9:10 a. m. 
8.00 a. m.

/
ROSSLAND.,

NELSON..
SPOKANE.

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Rossland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 
Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.

Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 
connect at Marcus with stage daily.

A BALLOON VOYAGE.

Aeronaut Allen Drifts From Rhode 
Island to Maine.

mA Three-Compartment Shaft.
The Le Roi continues its undisputed 

supremacy among the mines of the 
^mp and the important announcement

foat the production of"th^property will money on hand, andPwiU spare no effort 
loon be practically doubled. Work is to make the mine a shipper as soon as

being pushed in the 600-foot level j possible.__________________
the present workings. Two machines 
constantly employed, there, and an 

W-foot body of the finest ore in the mine 
j® being opened up. The skip-way is

extended as rapidly as possible to _ 
jhe 600-foot level, and a new hoist haa machinery. The shaft, which m the 

installed to carry on this work. | meantime was sunk on the Pilgrim vein,
shows a very pretty body of medium 
grade ore._________________

The Iron Oolt.
The Iron Colt people are now hard at 

work installing their new compressor. It 
will probably be in running order by the

m
e Times is to 

l States.
I!

ArriveSpokane Time ScheduleLeave.
mFast Mail:—Walla Walla, 

Portland, San Francisco, 
Baker City and the cast. -
Local Mail: —• Cœur A* 
Alenes, Farmington, Gar
field, Colfax, Pullman and

7:15 a.m 
Daily.

!W
7&Sym-Going East ?a.

BP YOU ARE DO 
NOT FORGET : : :

Three Important Points.
FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the Unes to 
tat point will afford you the very best service. 
SECOND—See that the coupon beyond St. Paul 

reads via the Wisconsin Central, because that 
line makes dose connections with all the trans
continental lines entering the Union depot there, 
and its service is first-class in every particular.

THIRD—For information, call on your neigh
bor and friend—the nearest ticket agent—and ask 
for a ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central 
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt.,
Wilwaukee, Wis.

AILY Thé Red Mountain.
The Red Mountain has resumed op

erations in the crosscut tunnel, after a 
temporary suspension to overhaul the

tickets and further information 
& N. Co.’suffice,

For through 
apply at O. R.

439 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.
J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Agt.

30 East Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Agt. 

W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Portland. One.

catchin
when

The Evening Star.
Foreman Campbell of the Evening, olty of Spokane „lM.

„ now ha= six men at work on the Mesars; cheveillon and Robertson, the

ESÜES.H! I ax t W
The Weekly Miner contains the 

mining news of the entire Kootenay dis- , 
trict. 1

or GEO. 8, BATTY, 
General Agent,

246 Stark st., 
Portland Or.

Price of Silver, 57 l-4c.
New York, Sept. 18.—Bar silver, 57^c 

Mexican dollars, 43%c.
a

a month- m
jjv.'.' f r'i 
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WEEKLY MIN] *, THgggDAY, Sü^rEtOER^gg^lSQ?. ---------_ — —

e Wild Horse Gold Mining Company, I IZ
(LIMITED LIABILITY), ••

BOSSLAND8
i

ft REPORT TO PERU8PLENTY MINE BUYERS.

18 SHOT IN THE HERD Nelson is Overrun With Purchasers 
Looking for Properties.

Nelson, Sept. 19.—[Special.]—During 
tile past month there has been consider
able complaint, particularly „ among 
the brokers, that there were but few 
buyers in town, and in consequence I
mining transactions were slow. Within 
tiie past few days there has been a de
cided change for the better, and the city 
seems to be overrun with people looking
for desirable mining properties. The He Found Cropping Through the ice a 
people who seem to be in the field now 
are not seeking to tie up properties bv 
bond or option, but desire to go ahead 
with development work and prove the 
prospects. Properties in all directions 
are being examined, and owners are not 
unreasonable in their demands. Several 
important transactions are on the tapis 
for Forty-nine Creek properties. The |
principals in these transactions do not rium Mining, Smelting and Developing « ^ w ii . v
wish to become known at the pre- company, limited, speaks in eloquent The properties comprise Seven gold and Sliver bearing Claims, VIZ . tne JYLOliy r
^““uXlhly proiZ go^ terme for itself : J Big 2, Nebraska Girl, M. E. F., Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealth, situated on Wild
ahead with work and completing the Gkntlbmbn :Thie company waa formed I „„„ Porcupine Bear and Quartz creeks, which empty into the Salmon river, dis
bond before the enowfliee. The outiwk for the purpose of bonding, developing > K., .. from Rossland, in the West Kootenay District, British
is that the year 1898 will see more de- and purchasing valuable mineral claims tant on an ail| line aDOUt 3° . > . - , XT * p t? . qt,
velopment in the Meleon dietrict than Q1Dier WMk triijuttrr in Duncan Columbia, and within a radius of four miles of Ymir station on the Nelson & Fort Shepp

in mm*™ ”«Rm1 Road. . n . .nnn
moetn«Laivyeehunnd7rdo5a«b^ STtoe‘âd&ttol^y4LS’SJS?^ofThP^r$Mp by such propertied known value as the Dundee,Black Cock, Tamarac and Tennessee. J 

ness in Trail. They started up the river prospect in a thousand makes a “U}®- each. Of this amount the sum of $30 a We amount of work has been done on each of the properties belonging
u-5>brFtilirt’a-iie^ti dktektîLlowl,aUdetetophieiitwork ^lrt^the°hthiXpiirdwtiüïïî. to this company and without exception every one shows up remarkably well. On the
ætrSS.-.ïrîJ.W.'îSÏÏ SIMM'S** NebtMka Girl a splendid mea f»Z^^fà°e “
the river it was decided to go ashore for velopment of them, president by acclamation. the lead where a depth OI 350 leet will DC attained. ine ore is oi.gooa gr 1 cm
lunch. Follert took with him a 38-56 Good Work at the Smelter. Alex. Dick, M. E., was elected vice j j:ca*.;ons are very promising. / _
Winchester rifle, and although he h^er The Hall Mines smelter, under the di- president and consulting engineer unam- Jr. p i .v -mini-nrr „ i,-.
alwaysbeen accustomed to the handling rection of Robert Hedley, is making a honsly, with discretionary power of ap- These properties were passed upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer who

IS G orthVpîan"6 Th7Tewmbia8t j ^he^remZnT^hK^àector I passed upon the Dundee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up so well
death although just how the accident furnace is known only as a 200-ton daily j McRae, of the W. C. T. TLand the^ Sal-1 ^at the Stock has advanced from IO to 50 centjS per share, and we may add that he also
^tolon5er °f the twowitneeeeB SSsS’itodtM Æreî™y’aW“»Æ of -^ passed upon the Keystone, the shares of which have doubled m value within a short tune.

• The story, as told by Mr. tovine, is, j ^Var^tve^thin^hae Tmpiïywith^rte I the WiM HorS6 Gold Mining Company, and aU its WOrk Will be Carried
SlbelT-ZoÆ* tot‘SSrS'Æi op under his direction.IN

ing the cloth for lunch. Mrs. Follert tect, Paul Johnson. The ore which is 0n Ganier creek, provided çnce of same This is essentially and Strictly a working company, and we have every reason to
pped out first, and was handed a few coming down from the silver King mine would not exceed in the aggregate tne careful and iudicious management and expenditure of money in opening upÆSSStiSttSSaSt raiîVSKvSSr'mK W, ftCSSila U! b« Jhi«=d, and .ffprop^ym^e a divide.,! ,,,=,

ÏXÎfSS'ÆTatt SirlïS SUti’ih. SÏ'.u.aT.ÏÏrti m «b,, a reasonable length of time. J

oars when he suddenly heard a report water not being sufficient to properly met. ,. Ail of the DTomotcrs’ shares have, by agreement, been pooled /mdennitely and. con
and*the next minute saw his business take care of this. As shown by the re- A delay of one day was caused by his P . , • *x/l aL-* freoqiitv shares until the mine is on aMrtner topple over backward into the suits this inconveniences the work b^g stranded-on a bar-on the Col- sequently Cànnot Come into competition With the treasury StiareS Until tne
iîritoy flowing river. For just a moment 0f the furnace. A large amount of bhs- Umbia river. This bar was composed of • v,asis and none will he sold except treasury stock for development purposes and the 
the woundednpm straggled andgrap- ter copper has been produced and started sand. paying <iiiu. u r J ,
pled until Levine iump64inand brought for its destination at Swansea. Wales. An Oiler of $60 Befnswl. puttmg in 01 machinery.
him ashore. He was then unconscious Both the roasting and calcining furnaces Upon hig arrival he made a careful Ttl„ tt/iij Horse Gold Mining company has 700,000 shares of Treasury Stock.
“viTbatoed the ^^^md^e^Mted i h^g^de of cop^r. ^«rk ugm examination of the Ladd It is our aim and we believe we can make the work of the company a grand success.

n>” !na^dbwheMt UÏ to” o£n’negotiations fo, the pur- The WOrk of opening up and developing the property is going steadily ahead and
&theWd»w^eMrc^ fc^maTb^^ntatt will be pushed vigorously. . . .. . . . # J . .. commnv has
to bis assistance and helped him to row loading of the supplies. The road is ex- |50, swteashbut as the ownersde- pQr the purpose of raising funds With which to Carry On the work, the COmpanyhaS
bis apparently dying burden to Trail. Lected to be completed by the first of manded $190,950 more than this sum, /or 0 number of shares

Course of the Bullet. the month. Considerable trestle work the deal fell through. , , I decided to offer for sale a limited U mimer 01 snares. . . . W  ^
■ At the boat-landing Follert was placed been necessary in the construction Mr^u^es.stato^that^.he had Statements will be sent from time to time to every shareholder giving full informa-

on a stretcher and carried to the hospi- I-----------  ■— would not have felt justified in purchaa- :n yecard to the condition and progress of the business.
tal, where the wound was dressed. The POORMAN ing the property at such a figure, and " . ^ j oivrVlirvafrînnQ for shares should be addressed to the
bullet entered the left side of the face, A Nine Ounce Nuraet Taken Out of gives the following reasons for his deci-1 All communications and applications
1U8t loii^ew^baSynfracturing 1 Hector M^Sw^^^Tfronfielsop Firstly—These claims ^^Bted 1^-

a: a s?eisi ^ ^ isitss jsre
Vu»lnw the skullcan. in connection with the Poorman mine. roUg^iy speaking, about 7,200 feet above

But little is known of the whereabouts it will be remembered that Mr. McRae Bea level. . . , 'n.-i
of the injured man’s people. His father ^ Je Fred. Ritchie bought intb Æe Secondiy-These claims 
is dead, and the home of bis mother can property several months ago. Last Fn- on the north, east, south and west by 
not be learned, although it is sunposed §ay an arrangement was made by which active glaciers, and are only smtable for 
tube in the vicinity of Troy, N. Y. His davenport and Ewart disposed of their cold storage purposes or summer resorts, 
toother was last heard of at Springfield, pa the mine to the Wnlffaohn- and even lor these P?fF>o«eBConBxderable
Mass Follert is 38 years old, and has Needham syndicate. The transaction money would have to be spent in devel „ n1,iine
torn ‘married for seven years. involved a very considerable sum. The oping a to Hundred* of ®lch

TraU Personals. | Poorman will be worked on an extensive | other perishable goods would have to ne | Boundary Country.

, BRITISH COLUMBIA. ,
___________ ____________________ _

. « - 2,000,000 SHARES.

Result of Harry Hughes? Research 
in the L&rdeau Country.

rosslandAn Awful Accident Happens to J.W. 
Follert of Trail. Two Dollars

CAPITAL STOCKAMONG HIGH GLACIERS PAR VALUE $1.00, FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.IT MAY RESULT FATALLY TRAIL TO700000 SHARES.TREASURY STOCK
The Weapon Was Accidentally Dls- 
V charsed While He Was Stepping 

Ashore From a Skiff—Ho Fell Into 
the River But Was Rescued.

Large True Fissure Vein—The A»- vOFFICERS :says Were Disappointing and an
Assessment Will Have to be Levied. PRESIDENT • *

------------ VICE-PRESIDENT
The following report made by Hector SECRET ARY-TREASURER • 

McRae, secretary-treasurer, to the direc- GENERAL MANAGER - 
tore of the Auetralian-Canadian-Tellu-

R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. 
J. S. CLUTE, ESQ. ’ 

I , JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ. 
J. L. PARKER, Esq., Mining Engineer.

Last Spike on 
Driven Yes

Trail, Sept. 20.—[Special.]—By the 
accidental discharge of a- rifle, J. W. 
Follert, a well known business man of 
this place, was seriously and perhaps 
fatally shot yesterday, and then escaped 
drowning by the action of his partner, 
who rescued him from the Columbia 

From the time of the accident

tr

AN HIST0R1
river.
yesterday afternoon until this evening, 
the unfortunate man has not regained

Trail la Now Conne 
side World 1

LARGE THRON

The Line Ie 21 Milei 
the Distance Is to 
45 Minutes—It W J 
Bring Ore» and P 
Kootenay Lake Poit 
Slocan Mines and 
Navigation with 1 
in the Winter as 
Period the Colnmbi 
coptionally Low am 
Navigate.

Trail, Sept. 27.—[Spa 
in the Trail-Rospike

driven at 10:40 o’cloc 
and the construction tra 
to pass over the rails. T 
load of coke will be broc 
Robson r and a regular p 
will be inaugurated as » 
R. affords the proper 

A third rail wi

ste

Nelson, 
diately down to the dej 

, ness portion of the towj 
both standard and narroi 
to the Columbia & WestJ 

The vigorous tooting o| 
night announced that I 
had progressed to witbif 
general offices of the Coj
ern on smélter hill and 
many people were presj 
the last epfke. All of y 
were a number of people 
prepress of the work, wt^ 
on at the rate of a mile ai 
The last rail laid is at ti 
the narrow gauge tracks 
and all narrow gauge tid 
replaced in order to acd 
third rail.

Efforts are now being t 
the connections at Robed 
engers from Kossland a 
Smelter hill with the 
go right through^ and I 
those from Nelson to Rd 
son the transfers will b€ 
until business will warra 
tion of a bridge. The tin 
Robson will consume ati 
and the new arrangemen 
time for passengers to a 

« land. j
The distance to Rot 

There is an easy grade ad 
roadbed. A force of mer 
out, surfacing and ballad 

The line will be used 
portation of freight^pass 
from Kootenay lake poiti 
mines of the Slocan c< 
winter it will facilitate 
tween .JÊÊjjÊÈÈÊ
northern points, as duri 
months the Columbia rtv 
and dangerous to navigal 

J. W. Follert PaseJ 

J. W. Follert, who wi 
shot last Sunday while ot 
hunting, passed away at «
day morning, never fully! 
sciousnees. There was o 
he showed the slightest 
his wife,” but only for a 
It will bd remembered t 
was a prominent produce 
last Sunday morning, i 
his wife and business pa 
up the river. They row< 
four miles, when it was 
ashore for luncheon. Mi 
stepped out of the boat ai 
lowed, carrying his W: 
In some unaccount
the rifle was di
bullet entering in iron 
ear, coming out near the t 
The skull was fractured, 
gether with the great sh< 
a week of unconscious! 
death. Follert fell over 
and was rescued from di 
partner. The funeral wi 
10 o’clock tomorrow mon 
Glassford of the Presb] 
conducting the services, 
will be inTrail cemetery

WILD HORSE GOLD MINING COMPANY.Ïour
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Box 753.

v look as though they would, with a cer- i must say that the fine exhibit of 
1 tain quantity of development work, be- mineraig from British Columbia, as well 

come good mines. . IM the beautiful grains and grasses of
“ From the little that I have told you «y^t Canadian provinces, were an 

it will be seen that the district is rich in o]0ject lesson, an education lesson we 
large, and, I might say, hiiç® copper m&y ggy to the officers of the fair, as 
veins that carry both gold apd silver as we^ aB to every visitor, 
by metals. I feel confident that within Your government is to be congratulated 
a'short time after transportation facill- course of bringing before the.
ties are afforded that the Boundary p^ple oi America, the great reeon: 
country will become a copper producer an^ advantages of the Canadian W 
so great that it will rival the copper- There i8 not tbe slightest doubt in our 
producing centers of the continent, and m|n<^ if yOU continue to pursue this 
all we need is a railway to .mark the cours6j that you will receive the “lion s 
commencement of the prosperity that is j ahftrft 0f immigration to your country 
to come. „ , , j Hoping that you will arrange to be

“A large number of crown granted ue next year with another exhibit
claims have been purchased by eastern | Qf Canadian West.

. syndicates and capitalists, and they are 
simply waiting the advent of a railway 
before they begin the active develop
ment of their properties,” concluded 
Mr. Maguire.”

RAILWAY 18 WANTED
, __  _____ __will be worked on an extensive other perishable goods would have to be

rces
est.

’“JS »,h, j’Sfff’ZUff.'X;|c*Sir-rb..« ». l rich and wide veins

heavy fog, did not reach Trail until gacceUful cleanup by the Nelson Hy- telluride,mor® .n®"ly
nearly 6 o’clock last night. . dranUc company, operating on Forty- milling pyrrhotrte, plumbic, waoiine

There is a change for the totter m the nine creek. The reeult of the season’s composition, such as 1B.Ioulil,1°JNen*°°- 
condition of Customs CoUector W. F. opeI.ationB i8 $14,000 in gold dust. One Quart* ^ ^
Keav who has been in a critical condi nneeet, weighing nine ounces, and Mining districts, beanngno semblance , ,, „rnTV.tioTfôr tim past few days. «Ined aWO wls tàken ont. This is whatever to Cripple Creek or Klondike -There are hundreds of valuable p ?

by far the most successful sluicing ever rock. _ . .. ^ .... ^ ertles in the Boundary country, said

r.SSS—I fâS&S&SSH tSBSX b^™‘”

inquiries concerning a matter that par- Hamiu i8 adding to his business block a and hairbreadth escapes, three square, m8 „nnner and gold properties,
took very much of the nature of o.aim-1 three.8tory hotel, to have 30 bedrooms lije.8ize(1 claims, upon which he had vwy !:1 „„tire district will spring into. 

5. The Great Hopes and Flu- with .access to 10 more rooms to toe in through the ice, a large, “d the entlre _ “ !Ln as the
ineral claims in Deadwood camp, building alrœdy erected should a x d quartz Vein, great prominence ] ,

were Clear purchased by F*J*®*« taW f?t i* widCand (W railroad k built
Larsen, of HelenafE. L. Greenoagh, of other busings premises, i only knows how deep. . A corps of Columbia & Western su v y
Missoula and 1. F. Wren,of Spokane, I being ^ever^ commodious build- Average samples of ^ ^em were | ^ &re at yrork surveying the line, and

work for 1896-7 on the latter claim. He ly possession.__________ trace; copper, no trace; süver, no “Have you any mtercets over

that the assessment work had not been Ottawa,tOnt., kept. zz. Laurier i» |  ------------- -----
done some residents arranged for survey, the corner stone of St. Luke s hospital 8take any extension this fall. ------ ^ ™ oil in one group. xn<_ _ _ _ _ .üesgÆ
awhile, before coming to Boundary manager of the Grand Trunk rail- which lasts but four days (as tar back as 18 per cent. three to four and
creek, and Llody Vaughan, a peuedo ^ ig here on business with the gov- tradition goes), viz., from July 1 to $12 iujzo , ^ ^ as 10 ounces of sil-
cowboy from the Okanogan country .who i ^ t d ^ speaking of Mr. Tarte’s July 4. occa8^°^f 7nn xhe veins are from five
who it is stated, had with Fletcher been gïïï teTlhe Connection from the - The Financial Report. ^ ver to the ton.
watching the records in order to take ^rnational boundary to Parry sound, Of the funds handed to Mr. Hughes, tosix feet wto^ontn'
advantage of the neglect offers the use of the Grand Trunk from *75 there remained for a short time, on L AS* ownea by Thomas Parkm-

MT0hrwiUnhehesaysn hls return to Nelson, toe sum of $1.65. M W^Ue, On this mme 
ttoiï ioint nameT Upon Fox’s return ^e^o ^Uee. and WainwrW cannot This sum was almost immediately to- a new lwd has

sSæ IÇSSî; Tl Hod-

Vaughan thkt toey had virtuaUy ^ wiU beba^k 1 St.Khns,New- nameof theTor Sfl.Slv Kav and Ôwene toth good
jumped the claim, but they were seem- foundiand> this week, and will again sessment of $2.50 per share be le^ed for the Lilly 7 are owned by LloydtulÆnTwto^MenKheï I P^œed north after ianding the party. ^P^^pffi^Ctied? | T.TLley, ’ Ross Thom^n^Port^r 

rtnwpr First thev demanded $500, then j The Baxter Indictment Holds. Hbctor McRae, Brothers and myse • 10 to 20 per$250, and finally,* after Mr. Lambly had Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 22.-The greater Secratery-Treasurer. thesetwomm^ runs ^fro^
seen them, consented *a® part of the afternoon session of the Nelson, Sept. 21,1897.____ g I The le^onthese two claims has been
claim for $75. Fox daims tii 7 federal court was taken up with an argu- Gold Coming From Europe. stripped for about 900 feet and is from
and another he is nearly ^^°medi_ 1 ^nt by Attorney Woodward of Platts- Nbw York, Sept. 22.—One million lôto'lOO feet wide. All these properties

Fletche^ndVaughan burg, New York, to set aside an indict- doUar8 wa8 8hipped to the National City that I have mentioned so far are m the
have by their qnestionab e action, ment a^iMtJame^ ^^efective in bank today from London, and $500,000 Æ fh^Greenwood district, Welling-

^ed much indication among bona cfoimmgtirat^t w from ^ shipments are made ‘‘ L^ownmine, in

preaching claim-jumping. I

Destined to Become One of the 
Great Copper Producing Section* of 
the Continent—Gold and Silver the 

By Metals.

It is

DISEASE CONQUERED.
Trail andDr. Williams’ Pink Pills Gain An

other Great Victory*
\

CLAIM JUMPING. A FIRST CLASS GAZBTKER.

Henderson’s New Directory Completed 
and Now Being Delivered.

The fourth volume of Henderson’s | A Reporter’s Searching Investigation
Orangeville—TheBritish Columbia Gazeteer and Direc-1 

tory, with mining encyclopedia, pub
lished by the Henderson Publishing 
company, limited, is now being delivered 
to subscribers. It is a compact, well
5ÏÏÊ :&T&, S Pdfride5rin^six I From the Orangeville Sm, ■■ 

narts’ The first section gives a directory In a cosy little house in T , i
ofover 18 000 free miners in one alpha- street in this town, lives 
hitiSti ltot with number of certificate, rity, his wife and family, they are i^ 
date and place of issuance from June 1, deed a happy family, a
1896 to ivfav 31 1897; the second section years ago a sadder household wou eives ^n alphabetical directory of the I Lrd to find. Tbm km> J^noi 
mining and development companies to occasioned bv the sudden °btaming

number of about 1,000 doing busi- fortune, but Tby something much more 
ness in British Columbia, gfvmg their precious—the restoration to healt^?f. _ 
canital stock, where incorporated and wife and mother when evenrone w - 
officers’ with information regarding pered that she must die. Our repo 
fhe r iroSee; section three is a Kard of Mrs. Garntv’s illness and.cura,
eazeteer tod directorv of over 750 and for the benefit of our readers mves 
gazeteer anu uxx__ Qr,aTI0AH in the case : what he learned is

Into a Case at 
Claims Made on Behalf of this Med

icine Fully Borne Out—The Greatest 
ff^aHwpr Medicine of the Age.\*y' .

jumping 
tonia m%

li

no trace; silver, no trace. “I am

' Mr" Hughes and the treasurer con- can Eagle, tne inonue "twT gazeteer and directory ui wo* ,»uu.
eluded that it would not be advisable to Carlo, Gold Ox, Esther, Black Bear, places in British Columbia, arranged in tigatèd the gee, _
ciuaea t ................... . I Little Babe, Gold Chair and Jeff Davis., alDhafoetical order; 'section four gives I well worth repeating.

mi___ or» «11 in one group. There incorporated companies, other than Mr. Gamty kept a well
iSg?Xwing capital, stock, date of I Obelterham and was

A few years ago 
known hotel at

StionWanl SSToffi^T’toTSfto I ^dT^“kTnd"nSs Sd
^“ a clSed business diroc- hie rife, too, "as jiotid for

°i£ ^cktr^to’» jSSTfej U
^Th^rompany, who have had 20 years’ pounds. Fainting spells toreme to- 
pxneriencePin directory work, claim this quent, and a continual pam m the 
!« the m^Uiffictit tosk they have ever 5l her head almost drove her frantic, 
had in hand. A large portion of the Physicians were in at-endance, b 
hmkwasDUt intvpeand then carefully doctors all said there was. no hope-
reriswh ?heir last directory, in 1891, Mrs. Garritv saw death staring her m

« descrintion of 300 places. This the face, and the thought of leaving ft 
year’s publication gives 75?places, en- little child5®n.^u8^ ^TOUams'

—iTtaafl; ssaSTSAWiSaa;.
%S.'S*mS£’*8Sg£ «ta; ;

toïn d™ tothe wst three weeks. The togs. Hoping, however, almost agamst 
to^teSrecto^1pliStTtoTtoe^8abtoto deifaTto® S'she bad not toentaking

- aasaaggi i
THB CANADIAN WEST. versation with our representative Mrs. |

O" or. Bxhtoi^^Mmhtaan state Gamty ^i^nnot fi-dworda^
Fair XuAf ApprMlated. wBtoms’ Pink Pills have done for rot-

Mr. V. Mclnnes, Domimon govern- ^dliams^^ miracu]oug- 1 wiib
ment agent at Grand Rapids, Michigan, ’every 0ne who is suffering as I w»>
has received a letter from the eupenn- hear of this remedy. We always 
tendent of the Michigan State Fair, keep a, box of the Pink Pills intoti
which reads as follows : house.

the incorporated companies, other than Mr. Gamty

<

ÿ e. ACCUSED OF
If Editor of The Silverto 

Arrest at Silvi
Silvzbton, Sept. .27. 

James Cameron, editor oi 
ian, was arrested yesterd 
libel on a charge laid by ( 
ilton. He was brought
Granville and remande< 
Oct. 4. This was the first 
in Silverton. The town 
the matter. Two petit 
circulated, one for Hamil 
and the other to assist C 
defense.

The Hamilton in quest 
ly constable at Sanaon, 
charged with malfeasai 
having attempted to bla 
of the place. The char 
gated by Superintendent 
Provincial police, and 
subsequently removed t< 
Was not discharged fi 
And the public has neve 
learn if the charge mad' 
Sandon was sustained.
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